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• Hilltop Staffwriter ;. 
Arnold Wallace, director of 
. ' University Relations , has been 
proploted to the perma nen t 
position of general manciger of 
' ' Howard University 's television 
station, WHMM-TV 32 . He is 
scheduled to start o n September 
27 . 
Wallace became director of 
Unive rsity Relations in October 
1979, after 16 years as director 
o f public affairs at a CBS 
affiliate stat ion in Philaderphia . 
There has been constant post-
ponement of a ~arget ai rdate in 
the past . Wallace said he is 
extremely optiffii stic that the 
station will broadcast before the 
1 end of the year . He explained 
that gettiz;ig on the .air befOre the . 
• 
• 
·end of the year . He explained 
that getting on the air before the 
end of 1980 was a ''.predeter-
mined goal'' for the incotning 
general manager posi tion . 
If the · statio~ does no air by 
the end of the year , it is.possible · 
fo r it to lose its license. 
~ Presently , the station is prepar-
ing already scheduled quality 
programs . 
Wallace said he views 
WHMM' s responsibil ity re -
·,-s:Q9nding to the problem ~, in-
\ terests and need~ of the com-
rriunity . Therefo re . the sta ti on's 
programming will focus 0!1 
educating , researching , serving 
and culturally nurturing the 
Black community , he said . 
He asserted that previous 
administrative jams · will be 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
Howard University Washington, D.C. 20059 • 
broken and that new approaches 
to old problems leaves hin1 
looking at a positjve future. 
Unlike maiiy new administra · 
tors . Wallace said he does not 
anticipate mass firing or mass 
replacement s. explaining that 
• 
' 
• 
. ' 
• 
the alreadr exissting staff 1s 
quite qualified. As the new 
generat'irnanager , he said he sees 
his role the chief motivator for 
the present personnel . He con-
siders · his new position as a 
promotion to a eagerlz awaiting 
and challenging p9s ition , he 
said . • I 
· M~st of the initial program-
continued on page 2 
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The Ili11top Budget: 
• I 
So~e· of Furtds,.' 
How They're Spent· 
By Alvin Kendall 
H.illtC'p Staffwriter 1 . 
The. Hilltop Board recently 
recommended a $159,000 budget 
for the 1980-81 Hilltop publica-
tion year . Over 70 perc.:ent of 
thi s budget will be· provid; d ·by 
student activity fees . 
''Students haVe the right to 
know where their student acti.v-
i ty dollars are going . The 
• 
6.825 
42.25 
Office of the Vice-President for 
Student Affairs , receives $22.75 
of the $65 student activity fee 
collected yearly for e·ach full· 
time student . • 
. 
This money is distributed by 
UWAAB for t University-Wide 
activities, t~e :university center, 
re s idence halls , special p·ro - · 
grams, the student newspaper, 
and intramural and recreational 
-~ 1-:l~~~kl~ctlf 
• , 
, 
' \ 
( . 
Foreign Exchange Program In a clos~-mouthed move las1 • \\leek , Dina Grin.lge resigned her 
_ -e post as vic~-coordiriator of t~e 
U nde rg ra duate Stude nt 
Assembly (UGSA ). Gri nage was 
second only ·to UGSA coor-
dinator Ste.ven Sanders in the 
• 14.95 
zao 
\ 10.075 
,•f 
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·By Johnson Lancaster 
Hilltop s·taffwrlter 
Ho\vard Universi ty has been 
recommended to join the Interna-
ti onal Student Exchange Program 
(!SEP) originated at Georgetown 
Unive rsity ~~d funded by the 
Directorate fo r EduCational and 
Cul tural Affa irs of the U.S. Inter-
national Coriimunicalions Agen-
C~' · 
The council of the University 
Senpte chai red by University 
President James Cheek and con-
sisting of the University 's Vice 
Pres idents, deans of the schools .., 
and colleges, Other administra-
tion deans, and directors of the 
Uni ve rsi ty 's various institutes 
drafted the membership recom-
mendation Wednesda y . . 
There is a possibility that the a 
reco mmendation w i l ~ come 
before the Board of Trustees of '· 
Howard Universi ty for adoption 
next week when the board sta rts 
a -series of meetings on Tuesday, 
September 18. 
Th e ISEP program was 
Started by Georgetown Universi- • 
ty in 1979 when the insti tu tion 
lobbied on CapitQl Hill for a 
$100,000 gra nt under ihe aut hori-
ty of the Fullbright -Hays Act of 
HU's Miss D.C. 
Awaits Prizes 
By Monique Greenwood 
Hilltop Staffwriter / 
More than thl-ee months !lave 
passed si nce they answered 
questions, dispfayed their talent , 
and modeled swimsuits and 
evming gOWns, and they still 
can 't believe they were .winners . 
But three Howard University 
students were winners at the 
Miss Black D.C . pageant held in 
June . . ( 
· Joan 1. \A/atts, a ~1-~~-o~d 
Washingtonian ma1or1ng 1n , . 
rant . , She· went to Jamaica to 
represent D.C . in the televised 
Miss Black America pageant ~ 
"I did my ~st in Jamaica ," 
said Watts . ''Anything God 
wants for me he lets m·e have . 
.- He didn't want this title for 
me. 
.. 
, 
Watts admit s she would have 
been happy to win , but the~ she 
wouldn' t have been able to 
w.ork or attend school . 
Watts, Haney, and Jones all 
' 
public relations, ·left the Haram- ~------------~ 
bee House ~ tag~ wearing , the 
Miss Black O.C. crown and -~ 
smile.. Her · two close friends'. 
- . ' , 
Jennifer Jones, and Essie Hailey , 
both 20, were fi rst and second 
runne'r-uPs, respectively. 
' 
''We were standing there 
wondering who would be the 
winne"r ," recalls Watts . '"We are 
all friends and all students in the 
School of Communications .'' 
The three women, who are 
. 
loca l models , said they believe 
their talents helped them nose 
out competition . 
Watts , who has been sewing 
' . l.;iriously for three years, presen-
ted a ·minifashion show to 
packed audi!orium and the 
ballo't-marking judges. She was 
the second runner-up in the 
D.C . Model of the Year contest 
and showed that talent as well 
when she modeled a wedding 
gown she designed . ~ 
Watts was spon$0'(ed by 
Hunt , Sam , Path . A'ssociates 
' Insurance Firm, "Dee's Delicates· 
sen , and the Blue Nile Restau· 
, 
) 
• 
• 
--- -~-
U. student JOsn Watts , 
esigner, Is also Ms. D.C. 
• 
).
961 , ~oted Ja ne Taylor of the ln -
ernat 1onal Communications 
Agency . She a~d€-d that the pro-
gram has rece~d $200.000 for 
1980. (/ 
Barry Befrf , head of the Inter -
national Student Services Divi -
sion of Howard Unive rsity , sa id . 
that if Howariil "s participa tion . in ' 
the_ program becomes reali ty , it 
would give stt'.Jdent s close to 60 
universities around the world to 
choose from 'for study abroad . 
He rela ted that the Fullbright -
Ha ys Act of ·1961 niandates the 
• 
establishment of ··a sch.o larship 
fu nd to be used for an exchange 
program fo foster international 
understanding." Bern a lso said a n 
C\&reement entering Ho ....,•a rd into 
the fkogram · si tting on Presi-
dent Cheek' desk awaiting his 
signatuie . At resent Howard has 
o nly one inte national exch~nge 
program wit ,the UniversitY of 
Dakar in Senegal. 
Taylor said tha t Ca tholi c 
University is the only other 
Washington a rea university that 
has shown interest in the pro-
. gram . Bern noted ·that the pro-
gram has the . po tential o f in-
cl uding about 50 United States 
Universities . He also said that the 
program would be implemented 
next fall upoit approval by the 
Howard University Board of 
Trustees. 
"Exchange progrrms tend to 
be expensive ," Bern noted . But he 
• 
• 
\ Student Acti'1ity Dollar 
I 
The Hilltop takes 11 large slice o rganization 's h ierarchy .. 
Grinage's resigna tion c;amc 
amid controversy over whether 
; out of the University B1Jdget. 
or not she was actually elected · , ~ 
last Spring as UGSA represe 11 - Hilltop budget is being pub-
lished to let studerits know h~w tative from the College of Allied . . . 
Health . Evide~ce has been unea.r- a P,art of their fee is b@ing 
th.ed - by H US A General spe t ,'' said Hilltop editor~iri-
A bl I · - . ~hi Lyn ne I. Scott. · " ssem y e ect1ons commi ttee 
chairperson Carol Nelson- that wen ty-three people compose 
suggests Grinage was not actually th Hil ltop Board •. ·whose task is 
elec ted. In order to qualify fo r to submit the budget recon -
vice-coordinator one must be an mendation to Howard Univei:- • 
elected represen~a t ive from his si ty President Ja~es Cheek a~ 
respective school or col lege . serve as the policy-makers f r 
The (H USA) Gene ra l The Hilltop. 
Assembly - which is comprised The Hilltop's budget is ff ,J_. 
of representatives from UGSA, anced bY a 'Pool of fees th~tr~ 
the Graduate Student Assembly allo tted to the University-W~ 
(GSA) and HUSA's executive of- Activities Appropriation BoaVJ 
flee-has jurisdiction over .the (UWAAB) . . UWAAB, under the 
activities. " 
The Hill~op Board recom-
mended that the Hilltop receive 
$116,000 from student , activity 
fees this year . The newspaper 
projects nearly $43,000 in adver!. 
• 
tis ing income, which should 
almost cover the remaining 30 · 
per~ent of the budget . 
Majo r hilltop expenses include 
staff stipe~ds , typesetting and 
printing, office supplies and 
equipment. / . _ 
This year's staff inherited a 
' $22,000 deficit from the previ-
' our admin istration. · 
cOnfinued on page 9 
• I . • • 
student council elections of a ll 
schools and colleges and may 
challenge the validity of a ny stu -
dent election. • 
Nelson said sAe first began the 
Gi-inage-Allied Health inqu iry 
after she learned from the Univer-
sity 's Office of Student Activities 
that the college had not held Spr-
Y ou~g Keyno~es 
Survival ·Conference 
' •• 
ing elections. 
· "Being a member of (UGSA ), 
I became curious as tO why the 
Office of Student Life did nOt 
• 
have a record of the College of 
Allied Health haVing (elections). 
By P.amela Sutton 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
' 
··The churc¥s should be in-
volved in the political and 
economic decision making in this 
country ,'' declared former United 
Nations Ambassador Andrew 
Young Wednesday night at the 
Metropolitan Baptist Church. 
fed ."' '"When the Poor 
People's tampaign was tear-
gassed in 1968 and sent back 
home, we found (in· this govern-
ment) an important and sensitiv'e 
response ," Young said. 
1
Shuttle Service Drives 
Students to Complain 
Young was the keynote 
speaker ~or the first Urban Cris'is 
and Black Survival Conference. 
The Black agendavsetting con-
ference was sponsored by Pa'rt -
ners in Ecumenism, an organiza-
tion of Black church leaders. 
Young! Said that despite 
unemployment , those who are 
seeking · j ~bs are receiving 52 
weeks of unemployment benefits , 
Medicaid and Medicare . 
"They'fe standing oO line with ' 
their basi J •human needs cared 
' for . Not .that that 's enough but 
that 's a fo~ndation , '' he said. 
The o rmer congressman ' 
By Ralph Chittams 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
The 1 shuttle b~s service be-
tween Sutton 'Plafii and Howard 
University 's main campus has 
~ a source of discontent f!Jr 
many of the residents of Sutton 
Plaza: These residents claim ·that 
the se.rvice prOvided doesn 't t~e 
into account the large amount 
of , st.udents that require the 
servii:es proV-ided by the buses. 
These students also · claim that 
the bus service isn't extensive 
_enough. 
James Coleman, the campus 
coordinator for the shuttle bus 
servic~ . said ''' th'e shuttle seryice 
that is providedofor the students 
is the best tha! can be con· 
ceived ." • 
· He exilJained, ''Park S<Jtla~e 
and Meridian Hill have appro~1-
matfly the 
students as 
same number bf 
Sutton · Plaza and 
Eton Towers .does _and by .using 
the former as exa~ples , it was 
fel two buses would be suffi-
to provide adequate serv-
e added. t 
tudents· rearrange their 
schedules the problem of over-
crowding could be alleviated 
• quite easily. " As an example , he 
suggeSted , ''Load the buses go-
ing back to Sutton -on the 
Tubman Quadrangle side of the 
street. Don' t wciit for the last 
possible bus that ·will get the 
student to class on· time." 
In response to t'he problems 
the s~dents are having with the 
early. ter.mination of the service 
on Saturdays, Coleman said , 
''The main function of the 
continued on page 8 
Using Biblical references, 
Young urged the conferees, who 
nearly filled the church, to em-
phasize in their agenda issues 
such as ''obliterating poverty , 
breaking down racial barriers'' 
and maintaining peace. 
Young cited the Nixon ad-
ministration as the reason for the 
failure of the late Dr. Ma Ft in 
· Luther King's ''Poor People's 
Cam paign '' and march on 
yvashington. 
''His plan to feed the ~ungry 
w.as thwarted by the election of 
Richard Nixon and we found the 
hungry put on the back ~urner ," 
he sa_id. · . 
He then noted that the Carter 
administration introduced free 
food stamps ''so the poor in 
American might be 
from Georgia predicted more . 
cooperation between t_he oil-
dependentl technolo~ically ~d­
vanced United States and the oil-
producing / Arab and African 
countries who use American 
technologt tO develop ways ,. to 
feed their people. 
continued Ion page 2 
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'Round the Yard 
• 
Dick Gregory, recently back fror11 Iran. will speak at Slowe Hall 
toda)I' at 12 :15 p .m . He w·ill proceed t {) the Hi \! 101) office and then 
on to the West Ballroom office of the .University Cen ter for a ['ress 
confert>nce at 1 :00 p .m . 
Gregory has been fasting fo r 16-l ~la ys in fJro test ot the cont! ict 
in Iran . He is scheduled to talk abol1t hi s trip ancl his fas t . tonight at 
7 p.m . iJi the West Ballroom of the Center . 
• •••• 
Ben jamin Hooks, exect1 ti ve director ol the NAAC l1. Jt1lian 
' Bond, Stdte Senator of Georgia and Joseph f\·1adison , directnt of · 
the Voter Education division of the NAACP \viii speak at (rd111t~1n 
Auditorium, Monday, September 22 at 7:30 p .m ."' 
The three \viii be acconipanied by Bob Bro\•:n , cl ~· 1)uty c/1<1 jr111an 
of the Democratic National Sopl.pii ttee , represent ing JJr.esident Jir11-
rny Carte r; tvtichael Jones, Iiatio?\.al poli tical directt)l" for indepen-
dent candidate John 8. Andt>rson ; AruthL1r Teele , clirector o t the . 
Black 'f'oters office . representing l\epL1blic<111 ca ndi clatt' l{ linalll 
Reagan . 
' 
' . 
••••• 
• 
Ella fitzgerald , called _"' the First lad}' c)f Sl111g. ' \vil! rct·ci\"l' ,1 n 
hono rary Ph .D . of n1L1sic at Ho\v a'rd "s . I 13th Conv1Je;1ti<ln 
ceremony , Friday September 26, 11 a .n1 . t<o 1 p .n1. 
Classes tha t da}' are ca ncelled fron1 10 a .m . t o I 11.n1. 
Young 
co11ti111,eH frorrz page _1 
''We're going to have to learn 
to get along with the Arab and 
African countries," he said. 
Young specifical ly noted new 
U.S. relations with Africa/I singl-
ing out recognition of the ewly 
independent Zi1nbabwe . 
''Th.it 's ~ - long w~y from 
\vhere we were in 1975 when our 
b ro thers· in Ango la became free ," 
he said. 
. ~ In his discussion on maintain-
in peace, Young referred to the 
' acconi pli shments of 1 the Carter 
adn1injs tratio n : the Panama 
Canal t·reaty , SALT II negotia-
tions , and tP.e Can1p David ;c-
co rds w ith l!(rf!e l and Egypt . 
·Regarding the Camp David 
talks, Youn&said , ''We' re about 
halfway along the \vay. But 
halfway fron1 war is not 
necess'!rily halfway to peace. " 
• 
' 
• 
UGSA 
• 
continued from page I 
• I 
The Armour J. Blackburn University Cen ter has been servJng 
students, faculty and the surrounding Howard community ror 
·one year. Look for the story on i t progr~ss and i ts failures in 
next week's Hilltop . 
1 ~ I .. 
• WHMM 
• 
' 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
' • 
"The clu·ser you get to peace. 
the more difficult the prob lem is. 
The fact that Egyp t and -Israel are 
si tting doivJl doesn ' t ~ mean 
necessarily t!lat Sa udi Arab ia . 
Iraq , KLl V.'ait and the Pales tini ans 
are in a condi ti o n that is 
peaceable ." he sa id . 
. Young. ca ll ed. the hostage 
crisis in Ira a re'st1!1 of "the sins of 
. . . 
tir tather~ . ' 
yet the · vice-coord inator of 
UGSA was a represen ta tive fro1n 
that college," Nelson ex plai ned . 
Grinage refuted Nelson , say-
ing, however , the inquiry stemm-
ed -from ''a lit tle vendetta" on' 
Nel soi-i ·s pa(,! , over differences 
the twe experienced ea rly in the 
st1mmer. ''She (Nelson ) \\/ant s to 
' 
Nelson , howeve r, questioned 
' the validity .of the Allied Health 
election. She tried . unsuccessful-
ly , to ha v'e the issue brough t up 
at the HUSA G~neral Assembly 
con tin11ed from page I J~ 
ming will be pre-recorde~i in 
hopes ? f · freeing Howt:.i-d ' s .\. ,_ 
stud io fa f. il ities fo r local prf.j uc- ) 
tio ns in the future . Wallace iaid 
Do Reporters Really Know Afrl.ca? • 
' 
By Simon ·1 Zagore ' 
· Hilltop Sfaffwriter 
One of the sif African joucn-
alists who recently visited the 
School of Communications of 
Howard University a sked 
whether African geog·raphy was 
being taught here at Howard . 
Dr . Lionel C . Barrow, dean of 
the schooJ, told Remffiy Kabali 
that th(re was no required 
co urse in that area . 
Kabali , se"nior reporter of the 
Times of Zambia , said that in 
journalism schools in Africa an 
emph~si's is placed on the 
georgraphy of the United States 
as well as the capita! cities of 
. ' 
• 
the world. 
''BL1t a t the l1ig~ scho'o! level 
our studen ts1 a re expected !<1 
kn o w that ," rar rO\V Said . 
. There ·v.·as ·an open flo~r for 
discussion , \vh ich touched on 
U.S. policy concernii:ig Afric;:a 
and whether or not thiS polic}'. 
o r lack 'of it. has been beneficiat 
to A frica. 
Dr . Barro \\' a ckno\vledged 
• 
that the American daily media 
gives poor CO \'erage o n African 
affairs . 
An American student in the 
audience followed Barro \v 's 
comment by- obser\•ing that 
Ameri can s in· gene ral suf fer 
In tire IAst three weeks I've seen 
8()() 1raduates for this OM job!! 
What makes you any different? 
' ' 
' tram a "c4l t,ural myo pia ." be-
lieving th a t ,the wo rld revolves 
around the United Sta tes. 
Conce rning the U.S.-Afri can 
policy, professor Sa muel Yette 
asked the journali sts how the· 
U:S.'s roie benefits their indivi-
i:iu"al natiOns. 
. ' Kabal i ;answered that the U.S .• 
had beeil helpful in terms of 
econon1iC aid in Zambia. 
The diScus~ion then turned to 
U.S.-Afr(ca, re lations prior to 
the days ;of fo rmer _Secretary of 
Sta te Henry Kissinger . 
Dr. Barro\v sa id that once 
1·,J11ti1111e1l 1)11 µage -I 
• 
• 
be UGSA vice-c'oo rdina tor , -· 
' G rinage said , ··no\v she h<1s lll'r 
chance .· · • 
·• 
Accorcling to · Nelsofi 's elec-
tion com mittee report . Alli bcl 
Hea lt h Student Activities Di rec-
to r, Brenda Faison~ s,1 id t\\'t' 
weeks ago tJ-:iat to her (Faison's) 
kno\vledge , the A!liecl He{llth stt1 -
dent council had no spring elec-
tions . 
' Allied Health elections \\'ere 
held ea rl}' this \"\'eek to resol\'e tfll' 
ma tter. Grinage ran fo r the 
UGSA representat i\1C seat ~"for 
the second tin1e ," she sai tl. Jn(l 
'' to end the controversy''-.:i ntl 
the ax-UGSA \1 ice-coordinat o r 
won by almost 40 votes. 
•' w.41 Sir, as you can see I have tire necessary 
qualifications as tire otlrer 800 applicants 
you've see71. What sets me ahead of my con-
temporariJs is this, I have tire Margin of Di/· 
ference. · 
I took Army ROTC in college and 
earned a commission in the Army 
Reserve. Army ROTC develops 
leadership , talents which com-
mands greater . earning power in j 
every care~r. l'"I a proven leader! 
T7 her appllf 11nts aren't. '' 
' ' ? 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. •.. 
n1eeting Wednesday. Discussion 
of the election \\'as . in • fact . 
schedtiled on the n1eeting agencla , 
bt1! tha t agenda iten1 ne \'Cr rea ch-
l'CI the floor. 
G r inage" then , may yet 
recover the USG A· vice · 
coord.in~t o r position .. UGSA has 
sched L1 led a special meeting for 
r1ex t Thl1rsd.:i y to fill th(• \•aCant 
spot ancl G rinage anticipates "no 
problen1 '' being rein \1ited into her 
fur inef post . 
U11iver sil)' Se11ule 
co11ti111ied f r o 11r µage I 
said after H o v.'ar<l stL1dent s 
\\'ot1ld apply o the . ISEP pro-
gran1 . the}' \\'O 1ld p'ay their tui-
tion an<l fees t Ho\vard and it 
\VOL1ld be creditecl to the foreign 
Uni\1C'rsit}' )hey chose ·10 attend . 
Tl1c in terna ti onal st udents \'vould 
' ' reciprocate: 
' ' he intends_ to air live broad.,:asts 
.pf distin~uished visitors , e-l:ents 
a~d campus organizations . · . 
He saitl the station belongs· to I . 
young people . He assured he is · 
immedia!ely bringing oil board • 
a direct0r, of student programs 
who wil\ report direc,tly to him. 
The, posrtion mandates provid-
ing Ho w;ard student s with hands l1 
on oppolrtunities in all facets qf 
televisi(!)n broad·c a~ ting , from 1 
\vriting Ito technical experience 
to exe~uli~e training . . 
' WH~ is planning a ne~s 
show ~rmat , something which I . 
previo 1¥ had not been plan-
ned . -
WH~M will j broadcast 
each dar , from 6 p .m . . to 10 
p . m . Il w ill be the first 
Black-a ned , operated and con-
structed telev ision station in the 
nation . , - 'I 
There is a difference in the colkge 
grduate who has had the benefit of 
Army ROTC. That difference of 
proven kadership training, mot· 
ivation and discipUne makes yhou 
worth more to us. 
' • 
··················~······· ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·········~··••************' • • 
IN SCHOOL YEAR 1981 THOUSANDS OF STUDENTS WILL . 
·GRADUATE W·ITH THE SAME .MAJOR AND I • f 
• 
,, 
' f1· 
WHAT WILL t~AKE .YOU DIFFERENT! \ • I \ 
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HdUSING,DE 
• ,. 
• By Clina White 
Hilltop' Staffwiiter 
Dean of Residence Life Edna 
c ·alhoun . told st~dent govern- ~ 
ment ' leaders and dormitory 
council leaders that tentative 
plans for a un iversity housing• 
lottery have been drawn. up at a 
-
displaced students from Slowe 
. Hall (wh ich will not be in.eluded 
in the lottery ) -and other stu-
dent s in need o f houslryg . 
.The proposal st ipulates that in 
order to get a room on campus 
a student ml\st : 
• 
• 
• 
drawing. Students will be noti-
fied as spaces become available 
on the b.asis of the order drawn . 
" luncheon held qn WednPSday in 
the Blackburn Center cafeteria . 
• participate in 'the room selec-
tion· process 
• presently 1'reside in University 
housing and h~ve paid all 
housing fees to participate in the 
draw ing 
Many student representative 
raised quPStioned about drawing 
priority and the objectivity of 
the plan . Harold G . Banks, a 
representative fro~ the Office of 
Student Life told student lead-
ers , ''The lottery pr~ess is a 
gamble in which every student 
has a fair chance. " He explained • The outcome of the lottery , Calhoun informed the ·student s, 
''depends upon your whole 
hearted effo rt ." The dean asked 
the student group fo r sugges-
tions concerning the ro\'m selec-
tion process . 
'· James Coleman, ' assistant to 
the Dean of Housing, in tro-
duced the lottery proposal. "The 
propbsed plan is designed t (l 
provide a thorough . fair, and 
• pay a $100.QO advance pay, 
ment toward room rent by an 
' ' fStablished dateline . . 
.• be o ff ic ia lly ' registered . and 
have a va lidated certificafe of 
·registration and picture 10 card. 
• that if the lottery is conducted 
in a computerized manner, then 
a_n outside contractor removed 
from Howard can set up the 
• program. 
Students leaders expressed 
both grievances aiid praises for 
the proposed hotising selection 
process. ''l .worrY1 abou.t confu-
si~~~,, - Undergraduate Trtistee 
' 
· equitable process for upperclss-
men who will ' part icipate in ·the · 
lot tery ," Coleman stated . 
The ' proposed pla11 includes 
0.-vo possible means of conduct -
iOg the lottery system . . Thi? first 
includes Completing neceSsary 
torn1s af\d drawing room num-
bers from ~ c~ainer . Room 
numbers · will b\T dra'wn and 
<is signed until' all available 
sp~ces are filled . 
• 
Ivan Mossop stated. 
Walter Robinson of under-
graduate student assembly said, 
··1 fee l Howard is doing well by 
housing over 30 % of its stu-
dents. " A.~tcording to York 
Campbell, a student life repre-· 
sentative . most insti tutions 
I 
• 
' 
• • 
· The plan does not include 
incoming freshmen n6r specia!-
grant receiptants (footbal l play-
f rs , students on scholarship) for 
v.1hom 1109 • rooms will be 
reserved in the Tubman Quad-
·rangle, Cook Hall , and Drev.· 
The remaining spaces will be 
a ss igned in th_rough gene ral 
drawing. The genera l drawing 
\Viii be held to "fi ll in vacancies. 
The o n!)' participants in this 
drawitlg will be persons not 
assigned in the fi rst dra\ving and 
students in the ac tive waiting 
file. Once all students are 
assigned, a ma'ster waiting list 
will be establis~hed by a third 
house only 15 % of their stu-
dents. 
.-
Hall. Upperclassmen will drav.· 
for rooms in Bethune Ha ll , 
Carver Hall , Eton To\vers . 
Meridian Hill Hall , i1rk Square· 
and Sutton Iaza . Ians • are also 
underway for an off-campus 
The · room selection process 
was mandated by the university 
Board of Trustees in April in 
response to heavy housing de-
mands . 
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.How to ride 
instyl~. 
PER DAY 
N(l Mll.FACiF. 
c :•~GF. 
jL1s1 \\·al k ir110 Nation:1l :md dri\·e out i11 sn•le 
JI J pricl' )'OU \\·on"c believe. Av1ti!able , 
fron1 6 pm Thursda)' to 6 pm !lv1onday. 
<:.ertain dail)' minimunL.;; appl)'. YoL1 
pa)' for ~:tS. Rate applies to car 
shO\\'n or sinVlar-size car, is non-
Jiscountable and subject to ch~ 
\\'ithout notice. Specific airs / ~· 1 
subtec.-1 to availabilirv. \Ve offer 
S&H Green Scamp ~rtificates 
on rencafs in all 50 U.S. states. 
\Ve accept the Riggs National 
Bank Central Oiarge Card. 
• 
Car niust be returned to 
\Vashington National Airport . '\\'.:· fea 1 ur~· G!\t ca n like 1h~ Oldsmobile Cut laM. 
16 18 L S~et, N.W ............... . . . .... . . . . . . . . .... 202·347-4772 
12th&: K Streets, N.W ...................... .... ..... 102-842-1000 
85.!1 Sud.le~.- Road, Mana.'>Sa.,., \ 'A ..................... 703-369-1600 
2 S. ~ero11 Street, \l1incl1es1er, V ..\ .................. 70}-66:;r.77ss 
c A L s c H 0 0 
• Take the mo_Qey worries out a t med1c~I school with an Armed Forces Health 
Professions Scholarship Full tu111on .Books Fees Necessary equipment And 
$485 a month · -
· Once selected for a Physician scholarsh1p - ava1 lable from the Army Navy Or 
Air Force - you are commissioned as a second lieutenant or an ensign.in the 
F.1eserve Serve a 45-day active-duty period annuaUy while 1n the program And 
agree [O serve On 8CllV8 duty aher graduat1on )bu Wiii serve one year for each 
year of partte1pat1on 1n the scholarship program (3-Year m1n1mum commitment) 
1bu receive excellenl ·salary and benefits. More 1mpor1an·11y. you get invaluable 
experience 'NOrk1ng beside dedicated medical people 
For more 1nformat1on mail this coupon to 
Armed Forces Scholarships. PO Box C·177,6, Hunt1r-igt6n Sl'at1on. NY 11746 
Yes . I am 1n!erested in Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship 
o~portun1t1es for physicians. I understand !~ere is no obligation. (<.llM) , 
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I " Studelts, ·Too 
By Valca'I Valentine 
Hilltop Stallwrit•r · 
C ' ' uts in the budget of the 
' 
Bison Editor Promises 
Year book in May 
District of Columbia public 
school system have ,drawn sensi-
, tive comments I from the Sys-
tem's students . In addition to · 
teachers: aids, and administra: 
tors protesting the job layoffs, 
the students also want to be 
heard. 
By Katryna Henderson 
HilltQp Staffwriter 
It's that time of year again and 
people are inquiring about the where· 
abouts of their 1979-80 BISON }'ear-
book . Debra Holly . editor-i n-chief of 
the 1980-81 BISON . states that the 
'80 yearbooks \viii be distributed in 
October sometime alter homecom-
biographic.ii sketch lLl Kipl yn 
!1 rimus, copy t'ditor, by Sept_ 15. 
Hol ly saicl th.i t the 80-81 BISON. . 
,.., ;11 take on a compJ{.t i(;i lY new !ook 
irom the inside out. Crystal Wilson 
l.:t}'Out editor . s.:iid that there will be~ 
~e•.., layout format to give the book a 
Oiftcren t look and she urges the 
students to participate .in the portrait 
taking so that the book \'.'i\I have a 
\'.'ell -rounded layout . Pri~s st resses 
that biograph ical sketches for all 
recognize(! .campus organizations 
must be in her hands by 5 p.m. on 
Septer11ber 15 or the organ ization \\•ill 
Donnell Smith and Michael 
Jones both attend Gage Elemen· 
tary . Th is year as a result of the 
budget cuts, they \do not have 
math ,, aft , ~usic , and ~ 
teache rs. Altho ugh some of I , 
these courses will be , resumed 
late r thi5 year , others will not . · 
Fourth graders. Tarita Childs 
of Simon Elementary and Sheila 
' McCullum of K.C. Lewis Ele-
mentary have difficulty in learn-
ing because of the increase in 
the size of each class. Both' are 
concerned about their; math arid 
library skills~ because, no teacher 
has been ass igned to help them . 
An average day fo r the 9-year-
old T arita and Donnell consists 
of completing mat~ and pen-
manship workshet!ts ·which they 
However . she said incon1ing 
freshmen and transfer students arc 
not eligible for the 79-80 yearbook. 
because their student activit y tee . 
which covers the price of the year-
book. was,, not .-ipplied to tht.' cost ol 
the book . 
, be int>ligible to take ..i picture .... I will 
not take 9ny pron1issO r}' notes , and 
the dead line datt' ,,•ill n.:i t be extend-
l'd ." PrimliS s,1id. 
• 
• already know ~ow to do . 
Since Simo~ J;:lementary has J 
not .received it~ supply of, books. ,,,, 
Tar1ta has to study without the 
' use of textbooks. ''VVhen we get 
the books, thky 'll b;e old and 
Holly \'.'as e11th l1siastic abol1t tht• 
attitude of her ne\,•ly appointed stafi .. 
"Their eagerness to work ancl to 
niake this tlie best BISON ever gives 
nie a very optimistic. vit'W f{,r the 
coming year .'' said ·H ~lly. 
Thert• arc se\·eral ne1v id(•as for 
· this year's- BISON . O~e v.·ill allow 
students the chance to !submit Short 
s11bjec.t ar t icl.~ s t~ be ~s1J thro~ghout 
the book . Tl11 s '''111 increase the 
overall stjJdent participation v.·o"rking 
on the b<i11k and make it more 
diverse,·· said Holly . 
torn up any]."Vay ," she said. .._ 
Scheduled dates tor 
Many ·elemen~ar}r student s ex-
pected cu t backs , but they sti ll 
are di scontent with their class-
room si tuatio n. 
• • 
· The senior high sChool stu-
undergraduate p,ortraits are Sept . 
11-18. This }'ear undergraduates ,,•ill 
be able to purchase their pictures at a 
S!O cost paid at ihe time of the si t-
ting. There is no cost for the si tt ing . 
Recognized can\PUS organizations 
arqscheduled to take .pictures Sept . 
11-26. Organizations may call the 
yearbook office to ma~ an appoint -
ment. Organizations must submjt a 
Since !073. the BISON has been 
on a Fall ·clel 1very ~chedul~ . Along 
\\1ith other ne1' ' approaches, this 
year's staff has .taken on thl> deman-
• Jing schedl1le of a Spring deliver)'. If 
the}' are sticcessful. May graduptes 
}''ill be able to recei\'C their degrees In 
0ne hand and ..i BISON }'t'arbooJ..'. in 
tht> otht>r. 
dents are al so feeli ng the 
··crunch ." Fewer teachers and 
more students per class is a 
commo n compla int voiced ~ by 
the student s. 11 
• 
•' 
" 
FREE CVIU.llG IRDI 
with this ad 
when you get a perm, 
cut and tonClition. 
FDR COMPLETE DAIR CARE SERVICE 
Shelton's Hair Gallery is the uliimate in hair care. Perms, cornrowing, facials, 
·m.akeup, manicure and complete hairstyling service for the unique man· and 
woman. 
• 
Twenty· three hairsty'lists .,are waiting to serve you. Call Shelton's Halir Gallery 
,now for an appointment and receive your FREE CURLING IRON. , 
1215 Connecticut Aw .. NW f 1758 Columbi• Rd., NW 
(202)223-8311 ~ . ~ (202)2~9667 
S"4/lon ~ flair (/a/£,, 
• NUR-SE__,·~---$16,SOD to $1,7,500-
• 
11 :00 p.m. to 7:ofa a'. m. Weekends Off,Springfield, Va. plan't 
Yo.u'll .hav~ an excellent opportuni(y ' to use your nursing 
skills in health appraisals , physical assess1nents, ,health . 
teaching , etc . You 'll .also be _expected to coni fibu tk to ) . 
health ,and safety standards in compliance with f> SHA . .l___ regu~ations. You 'll be totally responsible for a busy shift in our H~alth 
• 
Requirements include: 
- Virginia license (RN) 
Center- l1ar1dling a v ariety of administrative and medical 
duties , inclµ di11g work-related injuries and ill'nesses , pre- ' 
employmen t medic,,al histories and appraisals , !Counseling 
and treatme11t of non-work-related conditions. 
- At least 2 years experience 1n occupational ,health or 
' 
public health 
- Excellent judgmen t , 
- Ability to assume responsibilify • 
- Ability to werk under pressure 
- Must enjoy working with people . 
Excellent company benefits Include three weeks vacation 
and fully paid insurance. 
APPLY IN PERSON TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY 
9:30 to 11:00 a.m. OR SEND RESUME TO: 
-
• 
• 
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• 
I • 
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• 
" 
Personnel Dept. · 
The Washington Post 
1150 ·15th St., N.W . 
Washington. D.C. 20071 
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WORLD BRIEFS Professor Compares ·women's Role. 
' 
' ' 
• 
EGYPT A CCUSED OF HELPING HABBRE 
• 
Ndjan1ena . . The Minister of Foreign, A ffairs of the l\epubli c 
o t C harl acc11sed. Egyp t of SJJpporting _Hissein Hab~ re ' s rebelljon by 
sending hi n1 mili tary eq11ii\,n1ent and tech nical adviso rs . Habb re is 
the leader of the Northern Li ~ration Fron t fight ing the central 
government of Chad . 
SOVIET AID TO LIBERIA 
t>.'1 onro via . ·rhe government of the Soviet Union presented 300 
kilogran1s of n1edicine to the Ministry of Health and Socia l Welfare 
as an a id to Liberia. The ,C harg'e d "Affa irs of the Soviet Embassy 
said that ano ther load of l ,400 kg wo11ld soon arrive in Mo nrovia . 
capita l ·of Liberia. 
CHINA PO SSIBLE AID TO PANAM A 
• 
JJ,1na111 a . . Premie r Sun Yun .Suan of the Rep11 b lic of China 
sa id that China ancl Panama are con.sidering plans ,to es ta blisl1 ,1 
joi nt \'enttfte l l) i:'xplo r(' the pet ro le11n1 dt.·pusit. in JJa na n1a . 
' . 
BITS AND PI ECES 
T ripoli raclio reported ·tha t Cri l. M~ a n11l1ar al -Qadha ~ i asked 
the Ara b Armies to abando n their diffe rences in order to ll nite . 
against . tht; United States and Israel ... T he recent U.5 .-Somalia 
agreen1ent , \~·h ich conce rns b i)a teral econun1ic tooperati0n , has 
been criticiz('d b}' some Arab coun tries as ir relevant as t!1e Soma lia 
and Et hiopia conflict cont inues . . . Vic to r O \.'-: t1s11, lea tier t'f the 
l'op11lar Front Part y (PFP ). accused the ruling People's N.1ti0n.i l 
• Party (PN Pl llf develo ping dictatorial tende ncies to subver.t the 
constit t1 tion . . Tht;" French Cent ral fu nd fo r econo n1ic coopera ti(Jn 
.and the Cameroon government signed an agreement that \viii pro-
vide 51 .2 bill io n CFA francs which \'\•i ll be 11sed"for the ct-instrlJ Ction 
of t\v0 \vharfs a t the Douala po rt in Cameroon . 
C o mpiled and e d it e d by S in1o n Zagor e 
HARVARD 
' 
By C h,ryl Renee Cooch 
Hil1lop Staffwriter 
I . 
Docto r ~ariame Sy of . the 
Af rican S tui i~s Deparfment , in a 
pe rsona I Int ervi ew , recentl y 
' disctissed the roles which African 
won1en a11d Blac k Ame ri ca n 
Women p lay in the ir sotie ties . 
~e also . gave her views con-
cerning the rela tionship between 
African women and Black 
'-.. American w omen . 
A native of Dakar , Senegal , 
and having taught in Dakar and 
Paris, Dr. Sy stated that she 
nevertheless h<i s exper ienced 
some difficu lties in being ac-
cepted fully as a n .educated 
Afri can \von1an 1n a male -
dotnina ted s<?-ciet y. l~eferring to 
her . hon1e land , shf.' s ta ted that 
n1en in Senegal a re not Wil ling to 
accfpt .women Who have reached 
a level of edti cation whic h does 
not project the traditio nal female 
image. She i!Ud('d that the wo men 
in the rural areas of Senega l are 
stil l li v ing by tratiit ional stan -
dards, \vhe r£'a s the educa ted 
\\'01ne n in the <;i ty work a lo ngside 
men· d oing the same ty pe of jobs. 
These urban \\'Omen , sa id Dr. Sy, 
··are cu t off fro m the rural areas 
a.t ter they have been educa ted .'" 
When asked if she felt tha ~ the 
rol e \Vhich ·African wo men play 
in their sticiety is sitn ilar to thl' 
n.> le Black An1eri can \vo men play 
- in th ei r soc it:>t}', D r. Sy sai cl she 
bt·lievecl tl1al wo n1cn thruugho11t 
• 
KENNEDY· SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT • 
• 
is looki11g for future leaders i11 1>ublic ,\ fL.1irs 
L ear r1 abo111 Har ,·t1rc/ 's 111astl' r 's pro,1?.ra111s i11: \..._ . 
•PU BLIC POLI CY • PU BLIC ADMINI STRATION • CITY & REGIONAL PLANN ING 
Group Info rmation Session 
/'.1ee1: .4 tl clie Jo11('S. D ir . . ·- . of Plac·e111er11 D t1te: Tl111rstl a.\·, Se1Jr. 25. 1980 /_o<·a1io11: /·Or11111 R111. Bft1(·kb11r11 C tr. 
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the wo rld ha ve a ·significan t role 
to pla y in the cultural a nd 
economic deve lopment of their 
coun t~ies. African and ' Black 
American · women, she asserted , 
·have the same plight and have 
suffered the same experiences 
throughotit history . 
• 
.. 
' .. 
., 
,' .. 
. 
When asked what di ffe rences 
she saw, Dr. Sy sa id of the Black 
American w omen, ''Their strug-
gle is more complex because they 
a re in a socie ty which is no t onl y 
ma terialistic bu t racist also .'' She 
expla ined that Black ·Ame rican 
women no t o nl y bat tl e aga inst 
sexism bu t also struggle to find 
their ident ity : Dr . Ma riame Sy (lef t )· welcomed by Dr. Rober t, Cu m·m in·gs. 
Commenting on the recent 
··so Derek '' trend, D r. · Sy ex-
claimed, ''I was shocked to learn 
' tha t it is Bo Derek who introduc-
ed the braids here in America ! It 
is -after Bo Derek that the black 
people started . It means that 
they ' re sti ll accept ing w hite· 
val ues,. the white f~amework of 
mi nd , and how the white people 
view the world . Cicely Tyson has 
been doing it. fo r a lo ng tirQe and 
· blacks didn' t take after he r . It 's 
no t Bo De rek s t y le ; it '~ 
Afri can . We've been doi ng it for 
• 
ages and ages . It is a shame tha t it 
should · be Bo Derek w ho in-
troduc~s th is in America ." 
Dr. Sy affi rmed that Black 
American women could improve 
their cultural awareness by ac· 
cepting themselves as human be-
ings with va lid va lues. ''They 
must reject the n1yth of white 
su premacy ,·· she emphasized . 
··and accept themselves as being 
beautiful human be ings with their 
black skin and k inky hair .·· Dr . 
Sy also stressed the importance of 
Black American women identify-
ing with Africa n wom~n on an 
economic and a pb litical basis. 
Until recently , Dr. Sy had 
though t that Black Al*iierica ns 
were begin n ing to identify 
themselves w ith Africa . During 
• 
the "Black is Beautiful '' trend , 
b!acks were trying to find their 
roo ts in Africa by wearing 
African sty le c lothing and hair 
designs, she sa id , bu·t they seem 
· to be go irig i"n anoth~r direc ti on 
now . ''More a nd more ," she con-
tinued , ''I'm inclined to th ink .that 
it w~~ o nl y a strategy in their 
libe ra tion s truggle. · But deep 
down I do nit think it is really 
so!lleth ing that they are e:io;:perien-
cing o r fe'eling . '' , 
Dr . Sy also commen ted on the 
rela tionsh ip between Af rican 
studen ts and · Black American 
'. 
students . A ft er· having -. ta lked 
wi th African students ar severa l 
-uni versi ties, includ ing Howard , 
she found that there was a com-
mu nica t ion problem . be tween 
them and b lack student s. ''I wa s 
real ly disappointed ,' ' she said , 
"to lea rn tha t Black American 
students would not merge thei r 
a s sociations w it h A fr·i can 
students...:.. A merica rls reject the 
African and I canno t u nderstand 
why ." Dr. Sy stressed that 
cooperat ion between bla"cks and 
Africans is vital to the struggle 
and urged blacks to strengthen 
thei r ties with Africa. 
Dr. Mariame Sy p resently is 
doi ng post docto ra te resea rch o n 
• 
• 
Black American Literature here at 
Howard . -
D r. Sy received a Bachelor of ·-
Arts deg ree froni the University 
of Calif_o rnia at Los Angeles . She 
fu r thered he r education in Paris , 
where she received a Masters 
degree_ and a Doctorate degree in • 
African Literature . 
Journalists 
cont inued frO m page 2 -
Kissinger was asked what was 
the U.S. po licy toward Africa J 
before 1974. Barrow said thaf 
Kissinger had replied that there 
was no policy befo re that time. 
Dr. Barrow gave- a brief 
descript ion of the SchoOI of 
Communicat ions to the visiting 
jour:nalists and assured them 
tha t Howard has one Of the 
' highest percenta8es · ·(estimate·d 
between 16 percent and ),8 
pi r cfnt ) o f. fo reign stu.dents 
studyi ng in the U.S. He added 
that h is sc}lool in particular had 
4 percent o f the African stu- 1 
dents, most of w hom are from t 
Nigeria". 
The U.S . In ternational Com- -
m unica tion Agency asked the 
African-American . Institute to 
coordinate the 30-day trip that 
will taKe the journalists to six 
U.S . ci ties for _expo sure to 
various fo nns of U .S . media . 
One of the 1110St i ttercsti IQ 
co• ses I everf took was 
. . 
• 
Leadership & Management I 
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Aldltookiti'l 
ArmyllOIC. 
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" It may sound surprising but It's 
true. ROTC offers exciting, challenging 
courses. 
"I came Into ROTC for the 
benefits and adve11ture tnlnlng. 
But 1i1 be to111111lssl0i'led as an 
Army officer with a graat daal 
. " more. 
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Professor of Military Science . 
u:s. Army ROTC ln~tructor Gr 1up 
Howard University 
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• 
By Dawn Martin 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
There is so much contl'~vers'y 
surrounding Black .College Day 
'80 that df'sagreements threaten 
the intentions from which the 
whole idea originated. 
f:IUSA President , Andre Gas-
ton and Vice-President James 
Ball object to Tony Brown's 
!!!!!!! 
• 
• 
· acceptance. of financial 'support 
from Pepsico Inc ., because of 
the company's supposedly ex-
, ploitative and d'scriminatory 
policies against B'facks in South 
Africa . 'Although , GaSton and 
Ball' are not .,telling students to 
• 
i 
' 
• 
boycott the event , they do hot • 
support the proj~ct in its pi;esent 
stat~. \ · J • 
(;atson and Ball also object -to 
the competi~On of the bands 
and college queens. The band 
coinpetitiOf' has been cancelled, 
' . . ' 
• 
but Pepsico will award the Tony Brown dismissed their 
objei:tions. "The Blacks in Am-
; rica can'ft afford to ignore or 
refuse to deal with the White 
man ," he asserted . 
queen of Black College D~y a 
oneryear public relations con-
tract ' with the corporation_ 
In a press it-lease ,.fatson and 
Ball stated that ''what originally 
began as a serious politicaJ 
statemen't addressing a' serious 
problem J\as degenerated into a 
commercial farce. '' Gatson and 
Bal! also described tMe festivities 
of Black College Day as ·a 
''whitewashed prOject. '' 
-e In the same , p ress Fe lease, 
Previously the National Or-
ganization of Black Universities 
and College Students 
(NOBUCS) had withdrawn its 
support from Black College 
Day . A disagreement had arisen 
wheh the national executives of 
NOBUCS and Tony Brown , 
because NOBUCS' ~onstitution 
• SOFT CONTACT LENSES 
SPEGIAL 
TU DENT 
RATE 
. 
• $50 
PLUS J 60 P~OFESSION.- t IEE 
' 
Our professiona l.care includes: examinat ion , lens fi tt ing , tra in-
ing and instructions. care kit . 6 mo. follow·up care . Complete 
$50 refund plus $20 of doctor fee if nol sat isf ied with in 60 
days. Please call : 223.3601 . 
• 
! 
EDMONDS VISION CENTER 
1818 K STREET, N.W. 
• 
CREDIT .CARDS ACCEPTED 
- Home coop food RW-" .. • 
• •• 
HUMANIST ASSOCIATION 
• 
National Capital Area 
IS IT TRUE? 
LIBERALS HA VE N.0 SENSE OF HUMOR 
(a spoof play of humanistic ideas ) 'I 
. by 
The NOT Ready For Liberation Players of Southern Maryland 
Writer & Di'rector: Ms. Judy Goans 
TIME: 2 - Spm Sa turday, 20 Sept. BO 
PLACE: Room AS, Martin l . King library 
) 901 G St., N.W .. D.C . 
- Free Parking Inside __. 
For 'more information call 283-6012 
• 
GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL CENTER 
• 
f, 
• 
The Medical Center 1s looking for Junior and Senior level 
Nursing Stu.dents for employment as Advanced Nursing Assist-
ants. This will give you the opportunity to sharpen your nursing 
skills and adjust to the ·hospital setting, Orientation is planned for 
October . · - • • 
• 
REQUIREMENTS : You must be able to work every other 
weekend. and rotating 'shifts . Previous clinical experience is essen-
tial . gained either through Summe_r 'employment as a Nursing 
:~ . Assistant or through your rotations in school . You must also, be a 
11 s(udent in good standing in you r nursing program . 
' 
• 
For an Interview and application, please call Rosemary 
Lubeley, RN, at 676-4485. Or , stop by 2125 G Street, 
NW, Was~n, DC 20052. 
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,_ __ .; · Il/11srratior1 BY Micl1ael Lassiter 
prohibits any monies from white 
corporations. However, accord-
ing to NOBUCS Chairman of 
Public Relations, Lacy Murrell , 
'The Organiza'ti on of NOBUCS 
' . 
. will support Black College 
P AGEJ'\'.r ;ontinu•d. {>-on• 
,. . 
agree that be\:~ in a beau_ty 
pageant is ~ '' unique and 
exciting experitllli'ce, '' but winner 
' Watts warned~ that it is not 
all-smiles. · Y, 
''I didn't rec.e many of the 
prizes I was ....;promised, " she 
co)llplained. ''1 .Was given somi;: 
of the smaller prizes, like a tote 
bag and hoiserY, but I didn 't get 
the $500 in cash or scholarship I 
was promised, nor the .one-year 
scholarship ~· Calv in Aid 
Beauty Academy, which I have 
never heard of ." 
• 
-
• 
/ 
• 
' . 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
' 
Day ,'' because of Pepsico 's 
mtnor participation in the pro-
. , 
, 1ect . 
In response . to the con~ro­
versy . Rock Newman, national 
coordinator for Student Partici -
• page 1 
She also said that she didn 't 
get a sash with her title on it. '' l 
bought my own," she said , 
adding that her lawyer is 
loo~ing into the matter. 
While in Jam.ii ca , Watts was 
able to meet Black women. from 
different parts of the co
1
untry , 
but , she pointed out that the 
comradeship many people asso-
ciate With pageants was de -
veloped at the expense of the 
contestants independence . 
' 
• 
P_age 5 
ege 
• 
pation for Project '80, said that 
''we ' are attempting to put as 
many people in th~. streets as 
possible; as Malcolm said, 'by 
any means necessary. The eco-
nomic realities of I n,ow dictate 
t~at we accept 'contributions 
from wherever we · can get 
them. " , I 
Newman al~o stressed that 
Pepsico, Inc . ·did n~t dictate , 
lllincorporat, , or i~fluence any of · 
the decisi~ns , involving Project 
'80 . He described Gatson and 
Ball 's reasPniiig as ;,an excusi:: 
and not a reason to support 
' . Black College Day .·· Newman 
pointed oJt a contrad icti'on in 
that stude1ts buy Pepsi products 
from the soft drink machines on 
campus a~d that a boycott bf . 
those machines has yet to be 
proposed . 
Rock Creek Park 
Celebrates Birthday ' 
. -
By Dorothy Bill?er 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
How do you ce,lebrate the 
ninetieth birthday · ·of Rock 
Creek Park7 One way is fo 
• gather about 10,000 people in 
the park and offer 1rem a wide 
variety of things to do, hear, 
,. and see. Although ' Rock Creek 
Park stoo,d long before 1890, it 
wasn' t until September 27, 1890 
that Congress officially named it 
a national park . 
· The National P~rk Servicf 
• 
along "Yith the Art Barn Associ-
ation did just that last Saturday, 
when· it sponsored I .it's Third 
International Art Festi'val. 
, , 
alSo dop ' t ~ realize the existence 
of the Ait Barn. " 
The Art Barn in conjunction ) 
with the National Park Service · 
• 
used the festival to give recog-
nition . to international artists. 
With twenty-six embassies parti-
cipating , each embassy spon-
sored two artists from its 
country . 
• 
• 
So me of the countries that 
participated in the festival" were 
Chile, Haiti , Thailand, Barba-- . 
dos , Peru , Greece , and Pakis-
tan : Each count ry also ' spon-
sored a booth in which they 
. . 
sold native foods, arts, and 
craft s . 
' 
Representatives froni eacn 
country performed fifieen-
minute traditional folk dances. 
On stage were such groups as 
• 
According , to the Art Barn 
Association ExecutiJe Director, 
Barbara Gordon, ''the Art 
Barn solicits a lot of internation-
al art work because few people 
in the Distril::t realize that the 
artists are here . Their works are 
on display at the Art Barn ." 
She continued '' just as few 
people realize the existence of 
the international artists, they 
• 
the Peruvian Folk Group, Thai!- Ito 
and Class ical Dance and Folk, 
and the Pakistan Fashion Show 
<ind Dancers. 
I 
THERE'S 
MORE THAN 
' ' ONE 1WAY 
TO THE'TOP . 
• I • 
• 
• 
. I 
" ' 
The direction You take right now can 
-
' 
• 
~ffect the re~t of your career. At such an 
lmportan~ m oment , we'd like you to 
consider an important company : 
HUMANA. • 
.\ 
Rig( ~t now, we' re looking for bright , 
tou~h-.m indbd people with MAJORS in 
AC! UNTING, FINANCE or DATA 
PR ESSING to join ou r / 
co rehensive FINAN'CIAL 
MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM. 
We' ll train you to be a financial 
manage~, antj after that~the s~y s "'-... ~ _ 
yo u r l1m1t . ~-
• 
• • 
' 
' 
' 
• 
' • 
• 
-
• 
I 
• 
• 
Humana owns and manages over 90 
hospitals in 23 states and London 
and Switzerland . We' re so lid, we 're 
growing and we' re dedicated to 
excel lence in health care. In order to 
main \ain o ur commitment to quality, 
we need topnotch people to work 
with us . 
" 
' So, i_f ~ou ' re looking fo r a ca reer that has · 
lim,itl~s potential , come talk to the 
company that _can offer you just 
that .. :mee.t our representative when 
he/she arrive!! on your c'ampus . 
. . 
• 
Contact your placement office for 
details or send a resume to Pam Catlett, 
Manager of Recruiting, Humana, Inc., 
P.O . Box .1438, Louisville, KY 40201 or 
CALL COLLECT 502/561·2295. 
~n Equal Opportunity Employer M /f 
ttumana 
The Hospital-Company 
-Humana will be on your campus 
Wednesday/ Octob.er 1st 
Career Day 
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Tuition at Howard \J niversit.Y ha s 
increased twice in the p@)t three years: 
from $782 in i 977, to $882 . in 1979 , to 
$982 in 1980. However, ~dent ·activity 
fees have remained at $65 s~ce _the early 
70's . . 
The University-Wide Activities Appro-
priktion Board (UWAAB ) recommends 
allocation of about $23 of the $65 . This 
committee provides funding for university-
wide activities, the University center, The. 
The Hilltop, and intramural and recre;l-
_tioncil actiVities. 
The Hilltop attests that activity · fees 
should · be raised , due to the amount of 
events and progra ms funded by · the 
activity .fee-dollaro . 
Student councils receive $14 .95 fo r ea..ch 
full-time student enro lled in an HU school 
o r college . 
The General 
' 
Assembly and yea rbook . 
,' ' . 
each take about a _$7 bite from the activity 
fee ple. \. 
Howard Universtty Student As~ocia tion " 
(HUSA) and Undergraduate Student ·As-
sembly / Graduate St~dent Assembly re-
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
-I 
• 
' . 
ls it any wonder that U.S. citizens, 
especially Blacks, have become annoyed 
and suspiqious of the census? 
This vehicle, used ten year intervals by 
the government , is often seen as an 
invasion of privacy: For instance, who 
really needs to know the number of 
bedrooms we own , how our home is 
insulated , or our ancestry ? 
The Constitution states that the census 
tak~s place fo r one concret purpose : to 
determine the number of representat ives 
allowed for each state, or apportionment,"'" 
in Congress . . No wonder people become 
skeptical at the fo rms which poke into 
their inner lives seeking i.nformation . 
· On· a more serious note, several urban 
districts supposedly lost poputation over 
the 1970s. ·of the 20 districts across the 
country which lost the most population , 
nine are represented b}' Blacks. This 
. ' 
includes Louis Stokes' district in Cleve-
land, Charles Diggs, district in Detro it , 
and Parren Mitchell 's district in Baltimore. 
' 
' 
oost 
• 
ce1ve $2 .60 and $l0 respectively for each 
' full-tim student. ;, 
Thus, the student activity-dollar does 
no t have much . elasticity. The UWAAB 
. budget is extremely tight this year, and so 
The Hilltop will receive $116,000 of the 
$220,oOo allottment. 
' . 
Last year The Hilltop received $86,000, 
but increased costs and incurred debts 
from the past administration resulted in; 
the $30,000 increase . I 
The result is a smaller po t from which 
o ther student organizatiohs may draw . 
This causes a decrease iri 1 activities and 
events across the board . J 
According to President Andre Gatson , 
HUSA agrees with these sentiments. Earlier 
th is week, student lead~rs mf t to discuss th 
possibility of bringing the ' matter before 
the General Assembly for a vote . 
As students, we must remember that we 
don' t get something fo r nothing. The 
superio r quality of our educat ional a nd 
pleasure events cannot be I sacrificed . In 
q rder to builclJ,7We must contribute . 
• 
''"1 , 
.. 
0 
'.0 
•; 
;;,; 
Several House members ~re claiming an 
underco4nt. For e~amplei\ the city of 
Detro it claims it will l~e federal aid 
because of inacc~atel cotintjng procedures . 
The city may haye 
1
1 
a point, since it is 
estimated tha t 67,000 . people, 51 ,000 of 
'. 
who m were nonwhite, 
1970 census. 
were missed in the 
' • 
Another problem exists in the · case of 
gerrymander ing, the practice of drawing 
congressional lines to suit the ruling 
political party in a state. In Mississippi, 40 
percent of, the population was · Black in 
1970. Yet, congressional lines were drawn 
so tha t Bla1=ks would be a minority in each 
distric t . 
A better, more ·objective method of 
counfing .this nation'~ populace should be 
devised . It should· incluee a true propor-
tional representation bf a state's members, 
.as well ;is an accur:ate c9unting of its 
people - minus their t ~ilets. I 
I , 
• 
e e ote 
• I 
or ur eauty 
, 
~ Once again, the massive and pervasive 
campaign to destroy Black self-concept has 
intensified . This time, just like before, 
science is spearhe~ding the a ttack . 
Whereas th e resources of Whit e 
supremacy were mobilized in the 19th cen-
tufy to "prove" that Black people were in'-
hereritly subhuman , this myth is being push-
ed today by offering Black people the 
' 
chance to change their facial · and body 
features. through plastic surgery . 
' . 
Elder Pharmaceutical Company in Ohio 
'is on the verge of 1mass marketing drugs that 
alter skin color, more or less permanently . 
Even the racist doctrine of Social Dar"1inism 
is being resurrected in a more sophisticated 
form called sociJbiology , which suggests 
that some human gene's are more fit for sur-
vival than others ! 
For de c ade s , cos meti c s , hair 
straighteners, skin ' bleachers, and the like 
have been strategically placed in the Black 
'. 
, . 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I . 
. community to weaken our self-concept. The 
most contemporary fads now for those un .: 
fo rtunate brothers and sisters so do not feel 
good about their nai::_py hair are the Jheri 
C url , Curly Kit , Precise (another name for 
· conk o.r,. procesSed harir, and other ·hair care 
· 11 · I s1 1ness. l 
A!]yone who would /'hange themselves 
physically to make thell\$elves more accep-
table to American society is suffering from , 
an imposed mental ' illness that is self-
destructive in nature .
1
The Black community 
therefore is challenged wi'th the task of 
perpetuating its culture and nurturing its 
self-concept., ' 
· Blackness has never been ugly; we are 
noted for beauty that we create with the 
knowledge that all that "we touch is more 
beautiful ; all that we ·touch ;.·s m o re 
beautiful ; all that we touch is m ore 
beautiful!" ' 
• 
• ' 
• 
• 
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Letters to the Editor 
'Nobody Walks Like a Que DQg' ' 
Open Letter to The Howard Universi ty 
Con1 n1unit y: 
Our can1pus 1.,. as subjected lo an 
onslatight of .fi lth , indecency anll 
disrespect last Frida y_ .The Ph i ~t a 
Sigma Fraternity and the O n1ega !Jsi 
Phi Fraternity exchanged insults, barbs 
and depreceating, gutter-based con1 -
n1ents-and 1ve must tell you that the 
Q 's \.'.'On the filt'h title , hands do1vn . 
beh.i1•c like the dog he say s he is . We 
ce11ter in ,1n the. On1egas because it 's 
tr l1t·-·· nc1bo(l y \vall., s like a QL1e dog. " 
Nt1b{JJy . No self -respecting person. 
The otht!r rraternities approach the 
Q 's , but they can 't qui te be as filthy . 
So , in light o~ the events on the 
yarcl Friday afternoon , we speak for 
man y other student s 1,•hen \Ve demand 
that the Cree].,. letter organizations 
"chill ou t ." You . Greeks, tear each 
other down , tear your communi ties 
down . and finally tear yourse'.l\les 
. ' 
down . Stand up . Black men ! Take off 
your flea co llars arid ST AND UP. 
BLACK MEN ! 
• 
' 
• 
Bro. James C. Ball 
Bro . Amir Hakeem Kaliph , 
Concerned Students 
The major question here is not such 
. .:acti vity took place, but v.•hy 7 Here l\' C 
have supposedly intelligent , St"nsitive, 
respectful gentlemen . Yet , they debaSt' 
themselves and those 1vho congregat(' 
in carnival style to wat ch them by 
engaging in "good clean fun" that is no 
more clean ~ than you are ~ gi raffe . ,1 
monkey or a dog. 
Community Conscious 
One of these "Black leacl{'rs lJI the 
future" (~he Omegas) exposed his hind-
parts to the public and the Sigmas; 
grabbed his privates, anc! began 
I • 
'The Howard 
• 
Dl'ar Eclittlr . • ' 
ln the art icl e, HU 11r1d tl1t! Co r11 -
1r11 j11it.v: DV We Really Get Alo,1g ?. 
Hilltop staff,,·riter Mel vin Simmons 
wrote a vt' r}'- \\·ell-rotinded article that 
s~Jme- what dea lt V.'ith the problem in 
the relaticJn ship bet\veen Ho1v.ard Uni-
1,e rsit y th e · Black Mt.>cca' of higher 
l'dl1 Cat it1n . and the community-at-
la rge . He sho ';l ld be commended for his. 
excellent \\'ri ling . His use of opinions 
;incl vi e1,•points fro m different student s 
and adn1i nistrators 1vert> valuable t 
the readers. 
Somn1uns quote(! Dr . lane as to 
community should 
see more of the 
good things the 
Greeks do ... ' 
gyrating his hips in a manner wh ich 
was very lewd and very unomplemen-
tary to his unsightly .· corpulent frame : 
all 'this 1vhile other "Q -qogs" watched . 
laughed or sang assorted ditfies' aboi.1t 
someone's mother's underwear . 
~ sa}' th.it "the stutlent-citizen relation-
ship \leser\' es a better level of . 
tinderstanding. On a very similar note 
Wayn1en ivlcCo y a student living in . 
C.-irver Hall believes that the feeling of 
animo~it)' bet\,·een C~rver Hall and the 
W hy couldn 't the brothers have· 
said something to their fellow members 
who so debase the lmage of what 
should be a positive force in the 
progression of our people-ou r societies 
of professional men and women? We 
asked the.m, and they responded that 
we "talked too much politics" or that 
conln1unit y g rO\\'S s tronger . 
On the other h,ind , President 
Chet'k i~cls that the relation!ihip "is 
b.:1sical ly i''hl1lesc>m{' .:ind healthy. "He 
statel! th<it a harmdnil1S relationshi p 
bei1v;l'n the tl\'{l is d\'jdent when . you 
see the 111ut u.1I u!;e of university 
ia ci!itie~. ~crv ices , ancl programs. 
Arnold \tVallace, cJirector for publ ic 
relatio ns. backed lip Dr . Cheek's 
feeling by cit ing that Ho1vard has 
they were "tired of hearing people say ntany cont ributions to the community , 
th B d •t d th . t th but the C\lntributions are not recog-e ros. on o no 1ng or e 
• nizeJ by the con1muriity in the .Proper community. This is just our \.,.ay ol 
ntanni!r, sti ch a ~ the B!.ickburri Univer-having fun ." But is it fu n \Vithout cost? 
We should say not . It costs in the sity Center , the Sickle Cell Center, and 
h I I Howard Uni\•ersity Ho,pital .. diminished and sti ll diminis ing eve 
of moral consciousness among ou r But the main problen1 \\'~th Ho1,,1ard 
1 •1 · h h University and t.H'e community rela-1 uture leaders" so muc t at we 
quickly beco me spiritually bankrupt . tionship is that students are not act ive 
The Howard ·community should see in the community . And the administra-
much more of the good things that tile · tion does not have a division to 
Greeks do-nio re Heal th Fairs, rriore institutionalize con1 ffiu nity _ invo lve-
Lectures and Cultural Series-and none 
of the foo lishness that makes a grown 
man-any grown man-walk around and 
ment . 
Afri can 
I 
afford to 
America n lstudents can not 
' . ' 
wait until graduation to 
I 
. 
rnake a contribution to the African 
American communi ty . Community in-
volvement is necessary now in order to 
fight those evils which plague the ' 
ghett o . The community benefits di-
rectly from the student ·tutoring of 
youngsters and .. volunteer work , bµt 
not from the moneta.ry donatjons of 
lawyers, doctors, engineers, Holly-
wood actors and actresses, etc . . . 
• 
President Cheek said ''a Univer'sity / 
Co mmunity Advisory · Cominittee to 
bring to my immediate attention any 
. ' 
. 
,:~ 
How"lird 
Univer. . y needs 
mm unity ' . IS 
involvement 
problems or potential problems that 
might exist " is in the p l.anning arid 
development stages. But such a commit-. 
tee will be a boondoggle simi lar to the , 
com mittee that probed the ath letic 
department . 
What Howard University needs is a 
Comm unity Invol vement divisio'n that 
not only ir:i volves students in the 
com munity, but also involves · · the 
communi ty with campus activities . 
This ·would eliminate the strong fttling 
of animosity and improve our African 
American ·community a gr_eat deal .· We 
must al ways remember : \he African 
American , community 1.s our greatest 
res9 urce. 
Danny A . Everett "' 
Director of Communi ty Affairs 
' 
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tember 19, 1980, The Hil top 
Hdward University is located 
in a·"' predominantly Black 
neighborhood in ,the northwest 
' section of Washington , D .C ., 
Everyone kn o ws this , but 
everyone is not aware of the great 
apathy that thi s communit y· 
holds for our great institution . 
\'\'here does thi s coldness stem 
from( and more importantly , 
ed tht.·ir talent s to (!(•vise a viable 
solution .· 
e111s 
ente~ the coninlunity and '"crack 
hea4s'' . 
Naturally , Mr. Lacy did not 
agree with this solution . He did 
how~ver, state that a poss·ible 
' -
alterhative Would be to att~i1d 
across from the "QL1ad". I 
shocked when I also , heard 
wa1 
that 
Howard students stood by and 
watched thi s brother being 
mo lested . I question what was 
going through the minds of the 
Howard ··scholars" . 
Are we so concerned with 
scho larship and fashio n that we 
forget to help our fellow students . 
who are in ne~d7 W~ must band 
together, not in the ·form of 
vigi lante groups , bu t in the form 
of concerned Black student s. Our 
task is to unite our brothers and 
sisters who are less fortunate thafl 
ou rselves. 
We cannot consider ourselves 
any better than anyone in the 
community ; however , we can · 
. ' . 
r 
consider o rselves more lucky. 
Let 's stop ~hi s foolish Black-on-
Black crimJ . If Howard Universi-
ty students l ~ad 0been ;a bit more 
conscientiou9' about theiril en-
vironment , maybe I would h·ave 
• had the o~portunity to meet a 
fine young brother by the name 
o f ~l.aine Pitts . 
Herbert 
McMillan 
Befo re classes bes an , Carver 
Hall had i'a do rmito ry n1eeting 
where Mr. Lacy, head security 
officer . spoke abo ut security . 
Carver Hall is very security-
consc ious bec;ause of its long 
history of community problems. 
Approxima tely a year and a half 
ago , a Howard sll1dent , Blaine 
Pitt s. \\'as slain 1n fro nt 'of 
Carver . 
Mr. Lacy tried to assu re a ll of 
the residents that e\'ery poss ible 
meas11re was being taken to in-
s11re our safet y , buf he <lid no t do 
s11ch a good job . 
some of the cor1nmunity meetings 
that certain grqups sponsor . One 
Carver Hall res ident in(ormed 
him that because of our academic 
pursuits , we db not have the time 
tci p~rti cipate i.n such assemblies. 
' Stop! If \.\'e have the time to 
go ah d· "crack 'heads' ', why can 't 
. \.\'e ·".ittend meetings which might 
pfev1ent bodily ;. injury to Howard 
U.ni~ersity stud~n fs 7 
Black College Day Lacks .. 
' 
how can We develop a more 
.. compassionate rappo~t with the 
northwest residents? 
Believe it or not , the 'students 
of HO\<Jard University are partial -
ly to blame : they have not ~til iz -
- . 
One freshman offe red a solu-
tion to insure the satet y t·h.at Mr . 
Lacy1 could not prOvide : an ytin1e 
a brother or sis ter is n1olested , \\'e 
. . ' l , was inforr.ied by a reliab le 
/ sourke · that dl1ring ' freshmen 
orientation , •a s tudent wa s 
' assaµlted by three n1ale com-
·murjity resident ~ a1 the bus Sto p 
USA Support 
Over the past few weeks, 
Stealth Controversy1 Pits 
, ' I 
' 
. vario us s tudent o rganizations , 
sororities , fraternities and stu-
dent leaders nat ionwide have 
been orgahizing for Black Col-
lege Day ' '80. These student s 
ha ve been orga nizing 
• 
Organization-.. of Black Univer-
sity and College stud"ent s 
(NOBUCS) Conference held at 
Howard University , open ly 
challenged the organization to 
march o n WashiQ.Ston . . Having 
• 
Press Against Intelligence absence of the ful l history ~--1 
n1a kirig of Blac l-. College 
ted the challenge NQBUCS 
~ 
The line between the ~ppro­
priate use · and t~e : buse . of 
power o r privile~ is often a 
thin one . The otential for 
•• 
abuse cut s across all domaihs of 
American life, , from abuse of 
exec1,1tive , judicial and / or legis-
lative powers to the abuse of 
Freedom of the Press . 
P<E>rhaps the vaguest area for 
abuse is the media 's abuse o f 
Freedom of the Press. The 
"'check and balance·· doctrine of 
American ' government is ,. t~e 
built -in guard against abuse by 
. . 
any one branch of the govern-
ment . The executive branch can 
?e brought to the table of. 
justi ce; so can the judicial and 
legislative branches be purged of : 
abuses . Usu~lly the press be- · 
comes the investigator and ,in -
V?riably the public defendant in 
cases of goveriimental · abuse. 
This is , more often than .- not , a 
. Jositive societal "function. 
Yet the fundamental question 
is who ''checks and balances' ' 
the media 1 To what or to whom 
• is the media accountable! What 
socie.ta!, governmental or pri -
. l ·vate organ is tJ:ifre to effectively 
1 regulate abuse of the press by 
the media? ls th~ media too big 
• 
Alvis Adair 
and awesome for the enforce-
ment or regulatory bodies of the 
land7 ls the,.. press answerable 
Only to God7 
A fundamental and perhaps 
constitutional question is ''Does 
the Freedom of the Press uncon-
-ditiona lly free the press to print 
or air any and all true informa-
tion at will whether or not the 
disclosure is in the national 
interest (e .g ., top U.S. secrets 
leaked by government employ-
ees )?" 
If the answer is affirmative , 
then , the media fo r all practical 
purposes · is an int._ernational 
- agent to inform the U.S. citi-
zenry as well as fo reigners . 
adversaries and allies alike. In a 
' . 
real sense enemY natidns of the 
Uni ted States could pa:Y unpa-
triotic elements of government 
·to leak secret information to the 
press becaw;e they_ know that 
the press will report anything 
that is true or seems reasonably. 
(rUe . 
The unconditionality of the 
freedom of the press borders on 
' 
' 
• 
a fundamental flaw 1n the 
democratic pr~cess . Few · social ' 
o rders can survive where one 
' 
• entity of that order, small large , 
weak or strong, does · what it 
Wants to do when it wants to do 
it . 
Are we to conc lude that our 
U.S. media listens to no one or 
no organ of EjOVe,rnment , but to 
itself I If the conclusion "lis yes, 
then the press. per se , will self-
destruct per.haps. And the ab-
sence of a free U.S. press would 
be a devastating blow for the 
f.n!ry and irs dernocra!ic 
ce~s . H~~full~ ''a Fi.int to ·the 
ise 1s suff1c1ent. 
The ''sunshine law'' is instruc: 
tive in that it is reflective Of 
mistrust deeply entrenched in 
the social order . This mist rllsi . 
has reached alarming propo r-
ti ons. Perh~ps it is fo r ' thi s 
reason that the Afi1erican public .· 
·so. 
haS( by implicatio n, gi ven the Th h f t: istory o BCD '80 ma y 
me&a a Carre ,. Bla1z cl1e to seek be traced back to television 
outj and broadCast any and al! 
1 jo l1rna list T ony Brown, long an infnrmation . In a real sense . . 
Y adV occlte and chan1piOn o f the 
then , the press act s as the ,• 
, 5lJrvi\•al of these institutions. 
? OF COIJ/(SJ. I mist rust in g pu ~ 1 ic · s s u rr~o_g_a_t e_.:<i»»ecBm'";w;;n~,~a;t,,,:t~h~e;,,,;1;9;79;;,,'~N,;;;a~r r~o~n~a~I-~ =,...---,.-_.::. 
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Renee Turner 
I 
began to o rganize to march With 
Brown . 
Subseq uently . miscommunica-
ti o n a rose , and r'esu!tingly 
Brown took control O( • th 
' pro ject . A coal ition of groups , 
which has not yet been disclo- . 
sed. \.\'as fo rmed witho ut the 
' kno wle dge o r co nsent · f 
NOB UCS . ' 
· T o n y Brown c laim s that 
NOBUCS r-'as disorganized ,and 
slow to act . NOBUCS -says that 
Bro \.vn '" s tole '' t''h f project . 
Dann y Everett . the fi€ld marshal . 
for the ma rch had filed a permit 
dated O ctober 6th. When 
Brown at!empted to file the 
. ' same date and could. not , he 
filed for September 29th , a week 
btfo re the original NOBqcs 
datt? . 
Fo r these feasons NOBUCS 
' project was scrapped . NOBy cs 
previously choose not to be part ' 
of BCD ·so. As it stands 
now - thro ugh a political move 
by T pny Brown, NOBUCS is 
no w taking part in BCD '80. 
They \.Vere; promised a section 
tome o n the platform during 
BC D '80. 
In July when Tony Brown 
' came to HUSA for support he 
.was questioned on the point of 
Pep>ico (bette r known as Pepsi 
. G:ola ) support of the project a'nd 
their investments in South Afri-
ca. His reply w'as ''Yes, Peps i is 
in South Africa , but so are 
hundreds o f other ·companies. 
The issue of multi-national 
involvement is debated · even 
among Blacks , in South Africa 
themselves . I'm going to do 
everything necessary to ensure 
the success of this project. '. ' 
We co ritend , and history 
' r 
• 
• 
• 
ys1s o _scap1sm 
Since between 13 o/o and 18 o/o 
of Americans leaned toward John 
' Anderson, ·and 70 o/o of the 
population clearly favo red a 
three-way debate . ~t became ap-
parent to The League o f Women . 
Voters , that the candidate could 
not be igno red . It was, unques-
tionably , a defeat to Carter who 
was to tally Opposed to debating 
both Anderson and Reagan at 
once . Carter argued against the 
'' principle'' of debating two 
Republican candidates. But was 
this truly Carter's concer? ~ 
It appears that this is another 
deceptive , pol.itical maneuver on 
Carter's part to evade any di!?Cus-
~ion of hi s record as president . 
This "policy of escapism·' 
worked well to Carter's a·dvan-
• 
' 
tage during the primaries . He 
seized upon the Iran crisis al)d 
politicized it jto a point w·hereby 
he could avoid any discussio n of • 
the issues in which Kennedy and 
the nation were interested . In this 
· he was successful , ·and once he 
; 
was as'Sured 
1 
of the nomination 
(by appealing not to the nation's 
reason , but rather to their emo-
l 
-
tions ), he abandoned his "rose 
garden strategy ." Havin i; won 
the nomination , Carter now is 
prepared lo debate Reagan ; and 
only Reagan. 
It is. in this context of 
' 
''political escar ism'' that we must 
·Berl Baker 
seek lo unders• t•a•n•d•l!c•a•,•,.• ,•.,• 
refusal , to entertain a three-way 
debate with Reagan and Ander-
son. By po~itical escapism we 
mean the a 1tttmpt to evad'z_ 
·discussion of 1 s bstantive issues 
' on which an individual perceives I • 
himself as vuln rable . 
, Indeed C~ er's record as 
p,resident leav . a lot to be 
desired. His rec ' rd reveals : (a) an 
' ' adtninistrationt under which · 
I < } 
unemploymen! :r9se ,to Bo/o (to 
say nothing of Black- unemploy-
ment , which r~ached 24 % ) higher 
than that in .'Joth the Nixon arid 
Ford adminii ~ ra tion ; (b) for the 
.. 
first ·time, n·aJe unemployment 
'-' 
~ 
011tstrips female: (c ) double-digit 
inflatio n became a reality and a 
recession existsconcommitant with 
r1s1ng prices , (stagnation) ; (d ) 
manufacturing and construction 
dfopped to its lowest level in 
years , while productivity declines 
at a greater level than it ever did 
since records! first were kept in 
1947. 
In addition , . Carter became 
the first Democratic president to 
face a veto by his own party in 26 
years. It is thus quite evident that 
Carter does not need any type of 
a debate . 
There is more that Carter 
could gain by not participating in 
a debate. · Let 's obse rve this 
through the game-theorist e)'es of 
Carter: 
Act I: .C~rter observes that 
I~eagan needs this debate to 
solidify his position and that 
Anderson needs any' debate to 
j establish his. At best in such a 
debate Carter could only be 
undermined . ,""' 
Act II : Reagan debates Ander-
son. The attack is centered upon 
,each othe'r, lkhereby they stand 
• 
on the, issues and where they dif-
fer. Carter's flaws are not e\n-
phasized. Carter's mistakes are 
mentioned only to the extent that 
the.y allow Anderson to . sh~w 
that he is better than Reagan , and 
vice versa . 
Act lll ~ Either Reagan or 
Anderson emerges as the victor 
and rightful challenger to Ca.rter . 
Carter capitalizes dn the 
weaknesses of the emeJgent 
debater as pointed out byt t
1
he 
vanquished. 
Resuft : Carter survives a war 
in which he neither fights nor 
shows his ammunition. O nce 
' 
again he man"ages to delay any 
serious discussion of his perfor-
ma nce with w~ich the nation' is 
concerned. 
Through this observation it 
becomes C!lear to us that political 
. ' 
expediency, Carter's politics I of 
retreat , is little more than 
political coward ice and a 
manifestation of political 
vulnerability. 
stands with us , that tradition-
ally , Black protests have ·been 
financed , b rganized an'd directed 
by our mortal enemy - the white 
man . As bf this writ ing, BrowW· 
• has approached no Black-owned · 
corporati~ns or businesses for 
support . ~o nationally promi-
nent Black figure has been 
! ' . invited I Q speak, yet Reagan, 
"Skippy '' F arler , and Anderson 
have all r.eceived invitations to 
which none have responded. All 
publicity J materials . (except a . 
few ) bear the stamp of Pepsico 
' . Inc .. , whtch is in reality the 
stamp o appro val o .f~ white 
co rporate America .. 
ur- Vote 
11980 I . . . . 
With the 'presidential .e)ectiotl i 
' less than two months away,, ,,.we · 
should Have our minds sel on 
registerin1g 10 vote . 
Many 1 ~lack people believe 
that thei
1
r vo tes don't . make· ,a 
difference- that 's where they are 
' ' wrong. Our votes can make a 
difference in the presidential 
winner and afso in the platforms 
• 
that the candidates en'do rse . 
, 
Although we may not always 
elect the ! winner with our vote, 
we nev~rtheless are voting on 
issues tllat concern us. If we · 
really want our vi~ws expressed 
in goverhment , it is not always 
in the ppwer of the person we 
vote for , but in issues we vote · 
""· Our ight to vote has a 
hi storic backgr9und that pro-
vides signiticant reasons for us 
to registFr . 
In 1865 were 
y 
freed fr?m bondage by ' the I.3th 
Amendment . : The 14th Amend-
ment ~~"'.e us citizenship rights . 
Althougl1.· we had rights given to 
all citizf ns , another amendme~t 
called ''rtate rights'' was" ·passed. 
This arlfendment gave states the 
right to interpret laws as1 they 
saw fit J This meant that many 
sta tes, kspecially in the South, 
I ' kept Blacks away from the polls 
at elect ~on ti~e . 
. ' To ~mbat these laws and 
such ploys as the grandfather 
clause Jnd the literacy test (that 
kept Blacks· from the' polls) 
many df monstrations were held. 
Much was done in the past to 
give us the right to vote today. 
Registering to vote means that 
we are ~pholding the rights that 
were fo!ught fo~ us by our fore-
fathets .I They fought not selfish-
ly , bu~ for future generations 
' who also needed to be heard ip. 
government. We also must think 
of our tuture ~~nerations. 
In 19176 the Black vote made a 
substanf ial comeback in yoter 
particiPiations. Our votes had so 
much i'rrlpact, that without: it, 
Carter might not have been 
elected. In 1980 we citn also 
• 
make change in our govern-
ment , and we have the right and 
I w~r to do so. 
• 
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H.U. branch of United National Bank . ' 
--· . 
. . 
.. 
• ·Hilltop by St1?pl1t111ie Harris 
• 
' 
Creates Fund Drive 
By Rachel Lee · 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
uestion Bank~ ' 'Convenience' 
' •• 
By Deboi-ah Nelson 
Hilltop Stalfwrlter. 
··First of .all , they n_.!ver sent 
me a monthly statement .... 
. never ... not cin,ce. Then , they 
lost my money ($60.00). the 
week a.fter .I deposited it. When 
I went in to see about it the 
teller aSked me if the amount 
was in the form of a check or in 
cash. l tOld the teller the 
1 amount was in cash. She told 
me that the cash had to clear , 
and I know tha't cash ·doesn 't 
have to clear. Well , I .inally 
found out that they had de-
, ' 
posited the money in someone 
. ' 
else's a·ccount." 
This statement from Howard ] 
' Upiversity juf\ior, Shelley 
Harris , arouses I questions and 
doubts about one of t~e "fastest 
growing banks:: se rving the 
Howard commuTiity . The United 
National Bank · of Washington , 
(U. N .B.), a 15-yellr old minority-
. I 
founded busines,s , is one of the 
few banks conveniently located 
near the university . Yet suspi-
cions have risen 1 as to whether 
' . 
its convenience .; is more of a 
hinderlnce than '.an advantage . 
For '\example , ~ in their "Pe;r-
sonal Checking Ace-aunts" bro-
chure, j the· minimum monthly 
balanc~ required -for a regular 
checki?g accOUl\! (which , if this 
balance is main' ·ained, includes 
free . ;unlimitet~! c~ecking ) is 
$500.0b. For sp$ ial checki~~ .or 
bill-payer acco1.,:Jnts, an 1n1t1al 
deposit of $150.:Uo is necessary. 
Yet Mer~ith Wener , 
coordiliato r ot\ administrative 
affairs' and -pul~ic relations at 
the International Square branch, 
located at "1850 K Street, N.W . 
said that $150.00 is' the uniform 
deposit amount . for both types 
• 
of checking accounts. ··All our 
prices are unifo rm from bank to 
bank . We set the minimum for 
depoSits but if an 
• 
individual 
b ranch ·fee ls they ;neep more 
money , the decision 'is left to the 
discretion of the · b ahk fttana-
" ger . 
Describing U.N.B. as a bank 
with ''high to average" stand-
ards , Wener says ''We migh~ fall 
slightly higher. " And indeed the 
Business Update· I 
By Julie Coleman 
Hilltop Staffwrite.r 
Management Counseling 
The U .S. Small Business Ad-
ministration (SBA ) reported that 
more than 116,000' Black-owned 
businesses received free man-
. agement counseling from the 
·agency in the last fiscal year. 
This is apprOximately half of the 
Black-o\vned businesses in . the 
• 
nation. . 
SBA admin istra tor , A. Ver-
non \Xleaver observed . ''Coun-
seling often can be the difference 
bet\veen su..ccess and failure for 
any small company. ·' SBA 
studie'S show that 90 percent of 
all business failures are the 
direct rest1\t of poor manage-
' 
men! . t 
The SB A co unsels 1 firms 
through business courses, semi· 
nars, pamphlets , and one-on-
one discussions. Recently some 
managem'1t co unse~ing has 
taken· the for h1 of L1niversity and 
• 
college seminars · sponsored by 
' the SBA Management assistance 
. is available free of cha rge ,, to 
established o r prospective small 
· business owners. 
• 
Howard University also offers 
. . ' . 
SBA seminars in its Small 
Business _Qevelopment Center .. 
Federal Contracts 
Less thctn th ree pei:cent of all 
Black-owned businesses take ad-
vantage of oppo rtunities I to 
supply products and services to 
the federal goverii.ment, accord-
ing to the SBA . 
Approximately $30.4 billion 
in fede ral contracts were award-
ed to small businisses during the 
1979 fiscal year. However , firms 
not listed on the , Procurement 
AutOmated Source' System 
(PASS) are not eligible for the 
contract s. . 
Law and Justice • ' 
The Internal Revenµe Service 
(IRS) is seizing the property of 
small businesses to collect over-
due taxes , despite the availabil-
ity of more effe.ctive and less 
seve re methods, · reported The 
Carolinian , a Raleigh, N.C., 
based newspaper . 
· The article stated tha t ·IRS 
employees who collect 'overdue 
taxes are being told · directly or 
indirectly that promotions de~ 
pend on the number of seizures 
thev make. 
• 
' Rhode Is 'and branch , . the Min-
nesot~ A yenue bfanch, and _the 
I 
Howard University b ranch all 
request ,t $500 minimum for 
open ing a regular che(king · 
account with no service charge. 
A 'fee ff $150 for special 
checking accounts that require a 
$4 .00 monthly service charge 
and a .25f fee for each Check is 
also required . " 
As H~rris explains , ''You 
want to Support Black busines-
ses, but ~lacks nave t«? lea rn 
that wt'len they have businesses , 
they havi to treat all groups-
e'qually . I • 
'' Indep;endence, a minority 
owned b2ank in Chicago. deals · 
' with Blac!f.s. but you don 't see 
this kind jof stuff. Riggs ' doesn't 
even givr this type of treat-
ment ." 
Denying complaif!tS on stand-
ards that may be too high ; ' 
Wener says ''U .N .B.'s prices are 
not out of line. The ' miniums 
required kt other branches are 
what they choose to-charge .'· 
I ·'Mon~y is our. bus_iness , ser-
vice is ou r professiQJl , ·· is 
U .N.B.'s motto in servicing the 
community ,, accQrding to 1 1 
Wener. She added that Leading " 
su rveys ~ave shown that ''the 
number o:ne reason why people 
pick a bank is convenience, . the 
second reason is personal . ser-
vice. They don' t really· care how 
much you charge as long a~ 
these tw tj reasons are evident , 
she said. 
But Shelley Har ris disagrees . 
''They should juist iake care .of 
your mon1ey ," she complained , • 
The turnout at the National 
Business League 's {NBL) 80th 
annual conventton held in Sep-
tember in Detroit was the most 
successful in a number of years , 
according to Sandra Barnes. 
NBL public relations officer. Six 
hundred delegates attended , in-
technology and energ}' and a 
ne\\' sophistica ti on and aware-
ness of black businesses and the 
part th€y p!,1y in the tota l 
economy .'' Shl· stressed the ro le 
that the NBL has to play in th is 
ne\v frontier . Tt1e league ''has 
established a great er a v.•areness 
and activit}' in the community , 
she sa id. 
M 
o Cuts Expected in· Health 
cl uding repr~entatives from 1 By P.atricia A .'.Woo s, Carlton Alexis (Vice President 
!' resident .Carter's administra : The NBL, \\'hich .meets an- , Hilltop Staffwriter for Health Affairs), and repre-
tion. nually , dre\\' up . a set of Many divisions of the District sentatives from other Howard 
According to , Barnes , the resolutions, including a federal of Colµmbiit government foresee schools and colleges have been 
N.BL, an organizational vehicle policy 'relat io n ship between difficulf times ahead because of instrumental in making this 
!or minority business people, Black busi ness and development cuts iA the D.C. budget. How- project a reality, " said OOA 
has set ·as its goal for the and internati o nal trade . ever, k cr~ss section of health Ex:ecutive Director Richard Ar-
eighties "expansion in• the pri- An •1 nnLi,il Nl3\_ teatLire 01 the agenc)\ director!i:· reveals that tis. '' Fortunately , the mayor in 
vate business. '{ 0She added th.at con\'enti 0 n 1' ·as tile assistance health 1 services ' have been given this administration has placed a 
,;"blacks in business need sup- tflat purchasing represeiitati\·es at ' a high priority in the mayor's major en1phasi~ on programs for 
port , particularl'y from the fed- the Procurenlent c,int ract Center office; business is expected to senior citizens; we will not be 
eral gove rnment . The league providecl nlin°rit)' ~ lippliers. contin'Ue as usual. · affected by the budget cut. " 
\"jould 'like to see a greater The center Pr0 \•ideS potential Howard University Hospital OOA f~ds approximately 
investment in black businesses nlinori ty suppliers \\•i th the op- Deputy Administrator Forest 3000 seniof citizens daily in 
outside of the retail and service portunil~' to male con tact i\•ith Williams says that Howard · addition to providing social and 
sector ." corporJte ·executi\"l'S and pur- UniveJsity Hospital (HUH) will . medical services for the district 's 
At the convention the estab- chasing rcpre~entati\' t:!> . not bJ affected ' by ' Th~ D.C . 10S,20o aged. Artis is optimistic 
lishment of a capita!_ fund drive ing, allO\\"t'd delegates to discuss budge~ cuts are not going to that OOA \\•ill receive the $1.1 
for the purpose of funding NBL Another feature of the con- affect 1the hospital because the million requested in its 1981 
gation concerning federal ftinds 
withheld by city administrator 
Elijah Rogers is currently under-
way. 
Services to the handicapped 
and disabled will continue with- · 
out interuption. 'Division Ad-
min istrato r Vernon Hawkins 
says they '' have not. had an·y 
C.uts in programs. '' 
Two administrators who were 
interviewed . offered a ·more 
cautious estimation of .. their 
ability to delive,r health services. 
Dr. John J:ieath, chief epidemic: 
logist of the V.D. Control 
Office stated that the ''full 
impact of budget cuts cannot b_e 
gauged yet. We will 0 probably be 
able to con tinue to function. " members and others in the Black vent ion , the annual town meet- mayor!s office 
1 
manclated that budget proposal. The. funds will 
business community was an - Ja~es Buford, director of the help absorb the Cost of inflation. 
nounced . Barne.s said that the procurement procedures and Department of Human Resour- AccC?rding to a Washington Marva P. Benjamin, chief 
· NBL stafi'ted the fund driYe ~t o minority busi ness programs with ces, re~cind thos~ cuts. " Regard- Post article \Vritten Sept~mber 7 administrator of the D.C. Com-
promote financial independence. government representatives. The less of district ! appropriat ions: the availability of vaccine.s for munity Support System Demon-
"B\acks need to pool thei-r fifth edition of the "Corpora te the hospital will continue to immunization and disease pre- stration Project , explained that 
resources ; NBL is the advocate Guide for Minority Vendorl'' seek support froln other sources vent~on can not be guaranteed. ''everythiii.g is i'n sllch a state of 
•o f financial ; independence; also was available . as well . - . ! ' Altho ugh he would not elabor- transition that we 1.are not sure 
· ·Blacks have to do fOr them- · As the nation 's oldest bla Th~ ' Washing~on Center for ate , Dr . Martin Levy , chief of what changes will be made." 
selves .'' business organization , NBL pro- Aging Services , ! a joint project Communit y Disease Control im- T he project serves over 231,000 
A set of recom~dations- to motes econo mic development of thJ D.C. dffice on . Aging plied that funds for such pro- people in the lower sociO~ono-
h I th f Bl k d fo r minorit ies. It encourages OOAl. H " d U · · · b k h · ·1 c .•r . e course. r ac. an. ( , OWd r n1vers1ty , grams are tied up by bureauera- m1c rac et, t e vast maion Y 
minority ov.•nership and man- d h h I I h I I f h Bl k Th p · t m1nor.1ty enterprise expansion 1n .. an t ree ot er oca sc oo s tic red tape. He said that avai a- o w om ain ac ~ e ro1ec 
·both the public and private agement of small busi nesses and will open on November 19 as bility should not be a· problem , helps theqi gain access to the 
sector also was on the conven- support s full min'ority participa- scheduled. ''Dr. John Townsend bec.iuse ··va"ccines and surveil- medical, mental health, and 
lion agenda. Barnes explained tion in .. the free en_terprises (profeJsor and ! chairman, De- lance are all funded by the social services p~ovided by the 
''Obvio
1 
sly , when cutbacks -; . . 
are macJ.F ," Benjamin noted , · 
''services !are ·cur tailed. Pfesent 
budget limitations coupled ·with 
inflation1 will decrease their / 
ability to reach those most 1n 
need ." I 
Shuttle · I .. 
Sefivice 
• 
, continued from paj{e 1 
~ shu ttle bJ ses is to provide trans-
portation! to and from class. '' 
Coleman said he wants stu-
dents to know there are · two 
ways t make their voices 
heard . ''.1£ something happens on 
the shut~e bus that isn't sup-
posed to ,l the student should fill 
~~~ ~or~ sca~0b:p~:~~d F~~m;h~ 
main de~k in all off-campus 
dormitorf,s and this will be "' 
forwarde? to Mr . Coleman's • 
office. .l' • ' 
According to Coleman, there 
1s a bus committee that meets 
. once or · twice a year with the 
bus operators ttl monitor the 
sys tem and look into the 
complaints that are raised. Any- .. 
one interested in serving on this 
commit tee should get 1n contact 
that there 1s a ''frontier n sys tem . partmJnt of Medicine); Dr _ _ federal government '' Afi investi- district. -~-=====~~~~~~~....,-~--~~·~·~~~~~~~-:'!1·n~te•,•e·s~te•d:""~in~~~~~-y~i n~g~·aG,;::o~ld;:., r;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1r;R~E~S~E~A~A;;;:C:H;--~E;X~P~E~R;f~M;E;;;N~T-:::::. BLACK COLLEGE DAY 'BO with him . 
Miscellaneous Items for Sale Sil ver , Chrfstmas Gifts, or THE - Graduates and undergradu- CELEBRATION-Jn honor ol 
. -
!THE EDUCA TIONAL Oppor-
tunity Center will hold an 
· other items at 45.75 percent HOT SPOTS ates needed for psychologyc Black College Day '80, Beta CHICAGO- All Chicagoans A PENT AX SPOTMATIC in D I 291 4970 . ' ' Ch I f Al h Ph i Alpha the 1980-81 ollice electioos ofl? Call e ores at · . in experiment testing lnforma- aper o p a 
will be held Tuesday Sept. 23 good condition is for sale. th" evenin"s after 9:00 n.m. , lion processing skills. Partl-- Fraternity,. Inc . and Ubiquity , 
at 5:00 in room 116 Doug- Would take s100 tor it. Has a •; New Bona-Fide ' CJass1'f1'ed c,i~~11~nnow1w" 1 1'1eqp"a1y,. s's .hoc"a'1s1 ~~~stioi~~~~:ro~~~:i~s~~Pe lass . Please attend . 1.4 lens. Call Johnson at 636· Services Provided 
6867 from 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m. Mary Medved 342-5000. Am~ Fundraiser at the L.A. Cafe, 
D.C. CLUB-D.C. C'lub is BISON ADVERTIS ING - The .1 erican Inst itute for Research, 1214 18th
0
St . NW on Septem-
meeting Wednesday Sept . 24 · BEADS-Announcing Saroe 1981 Bison Yearbook will ~ · Georgetown. 1 ber 28, 1980. Both Black 
19.fl,O at 5:00 pm in the 1 p t F t · h 11 include an Ad Sect ion this SAL College Day '80' and the 
Blackbu'n Un1·,ersity Center . m £>rs . ea uring s e s, 1 ES.- Look lng for young, gold silver brass coral year . Ad space is available to ALL HOTS. POTS MUSI BE PREPAID • . THE. DEADLINE mbll 1 Scholarship Fu ndrai ser. are Elecll·ons will be held . For all ' ' ' ' a 1ous, pro It seekers . cei'afnic, crystal , Chinese, organ izat io ns. clubs and Contact · A d C 1 worthy and necessary Id & oew members . , th · o ney o e F . k 1 1 ivory. African and Mathe o ers wishing to buy space, IS 12 NO/ON WEDNESDAY. RATES ARE $ 1.25 FOR 399.4718. ' . causes. or tic et n orma-HAPPY 20th BIRTHDAY- Pear l. Call Sabrae at 636-077 For further informat ion con- / • l ion call 462-6314 alter 6:00 
ILLIAM t: . SMITH .' Love Ya, mo1nings and eves . tact Kent Green at 636-7870 SALES . REP-For number p.m . or contact an y Alpha or 
or 7871 . THE FIRST TEN WORDS& 10 cents EACH ADDITIONAL one . Roach Pruffe ~il!er. Ubiqu itarian. We need your 
BICYCLE - 28-lnch. men's . I. Good pay, commission + support . 
Hand made panason1'c 12-spd . BRAIDS- Beads Extensions, bon uses 783 2533 ....,..·u~~""""'..-'°"'"":--:~ 
11 ivian S . 
I
OPEN HOUSE on TUESDA'i, 
SEPTEMBER 30, . 1980, from 
11:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m '. at 
1bolh locations-2124. MAR-
TIN LUTHER KING , JA ;i_ AVE. 
S.E. and 3471 FOURTEENTH 
STf'.!EET , N.W. 
I 
Visit , the E.O.c ... Coll ege 
library •Talk with the Educa-
tional Counselor about: 
(a) college ad'mfssions 
(b ) llnancial aid 
(c) adult education courses 
(d) technical schools and 
training pr.oQrams 
• l 
• 
., 
Td PATr , DAVISON-Happy 
B i rthday·~ Love, C.W. 
0 THE ~ HILL TOP STAFF : 
eep up the good work . - LIS 
TO THE HOWARD UNIV. 
MAA<lHING BAND -Good 
luck on your debut -do you 
soulstepping e"est ! 
WORD. CALL ~AUREL TUCKETT, STEVEf\!WILLIAMS . . - · .... 1nC::- _ EVENT- that the 
minor scratches , excellent All.Styles, Reasonable Prices TELEPHONE SOLICITORS- Howard Unive;s lty conimun-
condition . $200.00 . Steve 882- Co.ntact Sharon 832-1540. .KAREN. BENNETT AT 636-6866 P.T. Earn up . to $4 per hour ity has been anxiously awa it-
4059. CHILO CARE-N .E. area. Erri ovment salary + commission and Ing Is coming October 11 , 
CA ME RA LENS-B0-200. 4.5 Reasonable prices . Contac - bonuses . 6:30-9 :30 . Must 1980. DARE TO BE GREAT 
At the sd'Utheast Office see a · 
demonstration. of the PLATO 
Computer Educational -Termi-
LI d 832 7657 ACTIVIS'r • STUDENTS-En- ADVERTISING. SALES-The have pleasant phone voice . and look for more announce-Vivtar Zoom , Canon mount, n a - · 
vlronmentally committed and Hilltop is looking for addi- 783-1025. ments about THE EVENT!!! 
, nal ' 
L9ve , Kqtrvna 
0 , THE KAPPAS:- Thanks 
or the 'prompt and proles-
• lonal dellverv-Hlfl ton Staff 
APTS/HOUSES TO RENT 
' 
mint copdition, almost new; IMMIGRATIO N-Labor certi· articulate people •re urnentty t1onat local sales ,eps. Must 
fica1 · d rt ti I • - · VOLUNTEERS NEEDED- For paid $165, sale price is ion epo a on-appea s, needed to develop grass ·be ambigious, hard-working', 
negotiable ! Darien Small, change states, treaty investor 1 1. d .1 Sarah House , Luther Place I I d f h roots support or a nat ional crea 1ve an ava1 able to work chu,ch's shelle' 10 , helpless 370-3011 ·636-6868. ra ers ree one our con- 10 h sultation-law offices of Pau l citizens campaign. Receive ours per week on · com- women. For information call 
LEATHER PRqDUCTS-Top R. Wiesonfeld Rockville, Md . trai,nlng fr101."'11 lopliexperts odn ~~~s~,o~3s-~~~~~ct Steve Wil- 232-6167, aft. 3 p.m. or 
quality bags, qttaches . lug- 762-5525. wa er po u on ssues an --::-:::-:-7"-:~-::-=:--,=:-.: ~-----~·---
· gages . etc . Hand-made from public. Interest campaigns. - -· ·- · - ·· -- -- - · 
genuine Columbian leather . TY PE COPY - Pickup and 9rk full 'or part time. Hours BUSINESS STUDl;:NT-Wlth Recreation Prices are reasonable . Terms Delivery. Mrs . Jones 3,87-6060 :10 p.m. Earn $130 to good clerical and telephone 
available . For further informa- 17H Weik . Gell 638 1l96. skills for part time afternoon· 
~W-2 spacious apts . Kids & !Ion contact J . Williams at TYPING SERVICE - Dlsserta- ADDRESS: AND STUFF EN- hours. 783-1025. 
dets welcom~ . Fully equip~ 460-3189 after 3 pm daily . lions . theses, papers, profes- \! ELOPES-at home. $BOO p&r' ~ . . . 
BAUCE LEE NIGHT-w ith 
two movies ; "Chinese Con· 
nectlon" and "First of Fury," 
on September 23, 198Q at 
Cramton Auditor ium . The 
movie begins at 7:00 pm. Ad-
mission is $2.00. 
P~d . Bill 291 -~700 . 1 !-';',-----'---'-- sionally typed by Johnson- month, poss l ~e . Any ·age or DELIVERY PERSON-With 
NW-Good 2 BR ' honie . Rea- _THE POWER TO INFORM . lor Word Processing Center Inc . locat ion. See ad under Trlpltt car and insurance for deliver-
sonably , priced . Call Bjlt Journalism majors·. Call 582- 711 14th St ., N.W. 628-0722. ,;~," 869-C Juoiper Road , ies in metro area . 6:30-10 
291-7700. 2615. Guaranteed accuracy. Pl(lon Hills , CA 92372. pm . 783-1025. 
• • 
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' 
THE QUES-wil l jam tonite! 
In the Blackburn Center 10-
2 am. Price $2. BE THERE ! 
Learn about careers using the 
Gu idance Informat ion System 
Everyone is Welcome Re 
' . freshments served 
-·--- -
' 
' 
TRINIDAD & TOBAGO ASSO- I 
CIATION REPUBLI C DAY 
BALL-on September 20, 10-
TRAVEL 
' 
3 am . Mus ic by T&T Steel· 
band and Image Band . H.U. 
Blackburn Un iversity Center . 
Students with valid registra-
tion $5-the pu,bl lc $1 0 In 
advance, .$12 at the door. 
Tickets at Crc&.mton . 
• 
Ze~a Phi Beta Sorority i~ -span~ 
soring a ''Shopping Spree' ' lo 
Reading , PA for October 4111 . 
'Tickets are on sale for $15. Se~ 
ny Zeta. 
..• . . 
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Frid!X_, ~~el_!lf?er l~..t. 1_980, Th~ tlill_to 
U.S. to Grant l 1 l .1i1i11ion in L · • nan 
" 
' ' 
I 
I 
By Roderick Royall The country is .st1ffering from 
Hilltop Staffwriter investrl1ent stagnaJ: ion 1 fleeing 
capital . and frozen commercial 
The United Sta te s . 
• , , credit . Yet despite such econon1ic 
reprogram $11 n\ illion to increas prob!eins , the governmeiit has 
aid to the new Liberian gove n- t d · t th gran e wage increases o e 
ment of· Master Sergearlt ·Doe for military . 
1980. J ...... 
Liberia w;;ts founded in ·1~47 
The funds will be used ·to im- by freed Ame'"r icai:i, slaves . Their 
p rove condit ions in the country . descendants . numbering less than 
which · at the tifne of the April 50 ,000 in a c;ountrx of 1.7 
o verthrow of the Tolbert govern- million , formed the ruling elite 
ment owed near!)' 5700 million in under the Tolbert government . to~eign debt s . Part o( the U.S. aid Th h th T wh · p t · roug e rue 1g ar y . 
\'' ill be used to • st.rengthen the American-Liberians controll -
Liberia 's militari'. · \\•hich ·had 
ed the economy and politics as 
previot1Sl)1 been · ineff.icient , and \\'ell . Doe and his fol!O\\•ers " 'ere 
thereby end the fears t he resentful of this 11nbalanced 
country 's ne~,· rtilers . have of a distribtition. of \Vealth ancl the 
possible counte rcotip frdm \\'i th in overt corruption that also existed 
or ou,side the co11 ntry as well as and staged the April 12 cotip 
assure a quick release of the 150 \\'hich resul ted in the death of 
prisoners arrested fotlowing the rresident W illia'n1 R. T·olbert, Jr. 
,,..' .
0
_u_p_. ____ ., __________ T'-"he;;...;c_,o"'u leaders estab lished 
. an all-.militaf}! People 's Redemp-
tion Counc il I as the country's 
su preme ruling bocJy , with 
Sergeant Doe 
1 a~ Chai rman. The 
Council operates according to 
traditional African i::us'toms . Ac-
co rding to rePorts , t ribal~ elders 
recently were consu lted as 
1nediators when the Council fai l-
ed to reach a decision in a 
dispute. 
O n April 22 the Council 
o rdered the execution of 13 pro-
minent officials of the former 
go\'ernmep t, and in July it 
ordereyj 1 the co1nfisca tion of a ll 
ho ldings P\\'ned by the deposed 
President T olb~rt and the Whig 
., 
Party . 
Doe ins ists there will be no 
nationa lizatio n of businesses. He 
I ' has stated rhat 1the new govern-
! .. . . . ' 1 t b "Id nient 1s . s trivin g o u1 a new 
society where the business com-
munity will have greater oppor-
tunity to expand and improve 
teir enterprises." The American-Liberia'ns pre-nt a dilemma to' Doe similar to 
• 
. the way that -the whites in Zim-
babwe did to Mugabe. The coup 
has made them subject to 
numerous acts of violence by 
soldiers ; many have been robbed , 
their homes have been looted , 
and in some instances soldi.ers 
even have Occupied the homes. 
Doe denounced the looting and 
'attached the death penalty to it . 
He wishes to assirTiilate the 
Hilltop Budget 
continued from page 1· 
You'll get a 1Qt more out of your college 
education when you get 
into ROTC. 
The Hilltop has p.urchased a 
half-tone camera (which pre-
pares a dot patt.ern , allowing 
pictures to be reproduced on 
newsprint ) which is adaptable to 
future equipment purchases such 
as computer-based typesetting 
facilities . These assets will
1 
keep 
operating costs at the ~urrent 
level , according to Johns9n Y. 
Lancaster, Hilltop managing ed-
itor for production. 
' . 
' 
I 
\ 
-
' 
All Hilltop positions are filled 
by Howard Universi~y · under-
graduate and graduate students. 
These persons are awarded 
stipends which ar~ based on the 
amount the Office of Financial 
• 
Aid sets for an aVerage student 
to survive comfortably at 
Howard. 
The editor-in-chief receives 
tuition and fees . Other staff 
member.s receive a proportionate 
fig ure measured by Hilltop 
Board policy guidelines. 
Writers, illustrators and photo-
graphers receive $8 per pub- . 
lished article, illustration • or 
picture. 
,I • 
·Look for more Amzy ROTC opportunities in tJte next issue. 
Editor's note: The Hilltop chal-
lenges other campu,s organiza-
tions to release their 
budgets so that students may 
k,1ow how their money is being 
spe,it . 
JOIN 'l'HE SOI !1'110N 
• 
Visit your Congressperson and explain the current threat 
to ~lack colleges and raise funds to charter buses. 
. .· 
Pass·outJ31ack College Day literature at all football games. 
conventiohs an4 public gatherings. If you have 
special skills (legal. organizing. typing. etc.). let , 
Project ·so know and spread the word. · 
·-
Write_.as alumnus or student-to the president 
of your college and the hea'd of your rhusic 
department urging them to send their marching 
band and queen to comPete for the national titles. 
Ask the local press and the college papers to run 
stories on the band and queen from your area . 
college or former college, who will compete for 
the national titles, 
Ask the Black Press to run the Black Co!lege Day 
announcement. giving details of the march as a filler 
and to run" reg ular stories on events related to the rally. 
. ' 
Recru it students for Black colleges to meet Black 
College Day·s quota of a one percent increase in 
enrollment f.or these schools each year. 
Buy and sellthe officia l Black College Day ·ao 
T-shirt as a fundraiser (see back cover). 
Seek participation of local churches. 
commun ity organjzations. sororities and 
fraternities. 
Organize Black College Day chapters on each 
college campus. in each city and in each alumni 
cha pt,. . 
Get your mayor and governor to issue a 
Blat k College Day proclamation. 
• 
• 
MARCH AND RAL1Y 
9:00AM 
ASSEMBLE 
ATTHE 
ELLIPSE 
(ON "E" 
STREET 
NEXT TO THE 
WHll'E HOUSE) 
ELLIPSE 
• 
; 
m 
~ 
DWHITE HOUSE 
9:30-~:00 PM • 
A. OP ING PRAYER 
:IJ 
m 
m 
-t 
B. SH~RT SPEECHES 
ON HE CRISIS 
FAC NG BU.CK 
C?~LEGES 
. '"' :;;; 
.... 
:s 
<: § 
~ 12:00-2:00 PM 
<: MARCH 
<: (VIA "E" STREET/ /f PENNSYLVANIA 
' [ I 
U.S. 
CAPITOL 
AVE.) TO WEST 
FRONT OF 
U.S. CAPITOL . 
BUILDING. 
2:00::4:00 PM 
A SPEECHES BY 
PRESIDENTIAL 
CANDIDATES OR 
SURROGATES 
B. SPEECH BY 
TONY BROWN 
C. CLOSING PRAYER 
• 
• 
' 
· For those on white campuses, this is your 
struggle also-help. 
I pray. The march and rally program also 
~pens and closes with prayer. 
' 
0 , 
BIACK co•.1.EGE DAY 
MON., SEPT. 29TH, 1980 
MARCH AND RALL Y1 . 
I WASHINGTON, D.C. 
• 
' 
J THE PROJECT '80 COALITION FOR BLACK COLLEGES 
• 
1501 BROADWAY, SUITE 2014, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036 800-223-2760 
.. 
I 
American-Liberians into the new 
socie ty , but despite hi s 
reassurance , many ~re seeking 
refuge in the Unit.ed .States. · If a 
mass ·exodus shpul,i:i occur . 
Liberia will be d.epri-;,,ed ~f !ts 
educated class . 
leading u . s ~ company operating - ~ 
,. 
, in Liberia , 9ledged its suppqrt t~ 
the new government . Howe-.:er; it 
since has been beset with labor 
difficulties land a strike . last 
month . -. 
Workers at the Liberia 
. I 
Matches Corporation also went 
· Business firms were targets 
fo r sold iers, despite the fact that 
Doe promised the businessmen 
there would be no retaliation . 
U.S. private investment amounts 
to $350 million in Liberia, in-
cluding numerous banks and tire 
companies . 
on st rike . · 
' 
Doe insists that L:beria will be 
. ' 
nonaligried . He has been in'vited 
to Moscow by the Soviets, anQ he 
recentlY. jo~rrieyed to ·EthioPia. 
He even contemplates a return to 
civilian rule prior to ·the' schedul-
ed 1983 elections. 
• 
On June 12, Firestone, the 
The Hilltop 
Annual Budget 
1980-81 
I 
.. 
Revenue: r • -
Al location From Student Activity Fee 1 
Advertising Income-HILLTOP • 
Advertising-lncOme-EXTENSIONS 
• 
Total Income 
Expenses : 
Printing Expense 
Office Supplies 
Paste-tip \Supplies 
• 
Ph9to Supplies and Equipment 
Xerox Supplies 
Writers , Arti~ts , & Photographers 
Secretaries 
Stipends 
Postage I;:xpense 
Half-Tone Camera&, Supplies 
General & Administrative Expense 
• 
• 
Bal. 1 7/ 31 / SCl-(1979-80 Pub . Ye~r Expen~) 
SUBTOTAL 
Extensions: 
• 
Stipends 
Writers , Artists; Photographers 
Printing Expense 
SUBTOTAL 
' 
' 
TOTAL 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
ND 
• 
• 
' 
• ( 
Ad sponsored by UGSA Assembly 
• 
• 
' 
$116.000 -
' 35,856 
8,000 
$159,856 
' 
• • 
$38,055 
• 
1,500 
1,200 • 
3,200 
2,500 
10,000 
4,128 
51,440 
' 2,000 
8,253 
i,000 
21,744 
$1{6,020 
5,340 
2,560 
5,936 
13,8J6 
$159,856 
' 
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.BE:TWE:E:N THE: GROO\JE:'i'_ 
• 
• 
_Give Me The :Nighf, 
George Benson and Jones 
I 
' I 
By Edward M. Hill 
' Hilltop Staffwriter 
lmagipe an album that com· 
bines th·e talents of such giaRts 
as Patti Austin , Herbie Han· 
cock, Geo rge Duke, Diva Grey , 
.i Louis Johnson , plus Gi;;orge 
Benson as lead vocalist · and 
Quincy Jo nes as producer . 
Well , George Benson "s Give 
Me- The Night is such an album . 
The LP begins with "" Love 
Times Love ," a ballad which 
blends the vocals of Benson 
with Louis Johnson . of the 
1 
· Brothers Johnson . on bass. 
Providing an upbeat yet mellow 
dance tune , this cut was written 
by Rod Temperton , formerly of 
. Heatwave . who also comp.osed 
'' Always and ~orever "' (the 
group 's biggest hif ) and Michael 
Jackson 's Chartbuster , '' Rock 
• 
with you :· 
"'Moody '~ood '';, composed . 
by James J.toody and Eddie 
Jefferson, is definitely one of the 
more progressive selec.tions on 
the album. "Moody 's Mood" is 
• • Benson 's message to . lovers . 
which features a. solo by Patti 
Austin . As a · duo the two are 
impeccable. 
Side two showcases the tradi -
tiopal ·'Ben'sonesque ' style featur · 
ing · .. Star Of A Story (X )'' and 
. ''Turn Out the Lan\plight''-
Scatman George Benson cuts new 
album produced by Quincy Jones . 
both also c9mposed by T etnper-' 
ton . In "Star Of A Story {X)," 
Benson delivers a stirring rend i-
tion of the old Heatwave .tune . 
The vocals in ''Turn Out the 
Lamplight " are clone in a sty le 
reminiscent of ''Nature Bo}'' 
from his /11 Fligl1t LP. 
"Give· tvte the Night ," the title 
cut . offers unlin1ited perc11ssion 
with Herbie Hancock on synthe-
sizer . This song - \\'hich is four 
' 
minutes 58 seconds long on the 
album - is also available on a 12 
inch disco disc . The remixed 
version i~ about two minutes\ 
longer an~ features more of th~ .. 
instrumen~als and background· 
vocals. ~ I 
HowevJ r, for the dlscriminat~ 
ing jazz 1 enthusiast Give M_e 
TJ1e Night may leave something 
to be desired. It is definitely less 
jazzier thaO many af Benson's 
preceding ' albums. Only one cut 
on the album . ' 'Dinorah , 
Dinorah '' 1 gives us .the 'famed 
scat voca.is for which Benson is 
noted . 
QuincyJ Jones, through Qwest 
Productions. has recen tly deliv -
ered hi s Midas T ouCh ·to many 
art ists . Jones has ' done for 
' ., Michael Jackson Rufus , The 
Brothers Johnson , f:ha ka Khan 
and manY others what he has 
now done for . George Ben.Son-
earning fame br lproducing 
multifaceted ar.tists wh6 achieve 
rec9gnit!on in more than one 
musical genre, as does Benso'n . 
Yes , George Benso n has hit us 
\vith another mastf rpiece , in· 
forming us that '' there's music in 
the air ancl lOts of rovin ' every· 
' \Vhere. " With a perfect balance 
of the traditional and the novel , 
Gii1e Me The NigJzt reflects the 
genius of .George Benson. 
·Al Jarreau.'. Don't Miss Him This Time 
_ By /<Moy Scarlett 
Hillt.op Stalfwriter 
• If you have yet to experience Al 
J.lrreau 's latest album, This Timfl' 
(Warner Brothers), now is the time to 
journey through the progressive jazz 
\oveland that is distinctly an experi· 
ence of pleasure. ' 
' 
- Jarreau opens his heart in this 
• album to serenade lovers and dream-
ers of love with songs that do not 
overwhelm with 'funk or heavy lyrics 
• but calm you into a mood of 
serenity. The title cut, :'Ti'\,is Time," 
has•an angelic tone anCI fluid music 
and. lyrics. The song, written by 
Jarreau. and featuring Earl Klugh on 
gut-string guilar, sounds like one you 
would hear while floating on a cloud. 
Jarreau reminds you of a feeling 
we've all enco.untered at least once, 
the sorrow felt when a lover i~ \ea'v-
ing, in the tU:ne "Change Your 
Mind." This tune is full of the 
mellowness that Jarreau spreads so 
s~oothly an9 "Alonzo," . a ballad 
a~out a young mal'i reaching for a 
dream, brings a little of the heaven he 
is searching for into your world . 
•. If you've never hea rd the music of 
Al Jarreau, you're missed a multi -
tude of mellow expressions . Because 
he can imitate various musical instru-
ments vocally , music critics have 
described this Wisconsin native as "a 
rhythm ic artist ." 
CG1MUN!TY ' 
CIIT 0 FABQIC 
2CX!2 CECXlCIA AVE NW 
W,\St1JNC10N DC 20001 (202) 667 2331 
• 
, 
The album is so n1~\\' h,1t different 
' lrom,his last. ··.'\ti Fl}' Home," be· 
cau se it isolates a subject and 
exa1n ines it th0roughly . This isn 't to 
say that the earli.er album is vague 
e\•en though it covers various sub· 
jects ... This Time" zeroes in on the 
subject of love and allows the listener 
to concent rate on each StJng as a"n 
indi\'idual concept . 
Al J•rreeu makes comebac: 
two ·Y••r rasptte. 
• 
Disco, 
• 
But Jarreau didn 't do it all by 
himself. He had a little help from jazz 
artist s such as Earl Klugh , Chick 
Corea , George Dute and Stanley' 
Clarke, who have ·o rked on pre- · 
vious albums by Jarreau as ...,,el ! as 
. ' their own . 
"Spain" is a: different kind of song 
' ' that begins slow!}' and then picks up 
a jazzy rhythm with a distjnct Span· 
ish sound. 1vhile the beautiful alto 
saxophone solo by Lon Price is 
pleasantly distracting in ''D is · 
tracted ." On the jazzy · side there 's 
''Gimme What You Got ," and "Love 
ls Real ." Jarreau layl down inspiring 
beat and lyrics in the popular tune 
"Never Civih Up. " 1 
'This Time" is worth the time and 
money because it is an album dedi-
cated to. the emotion and e~perience 
.. ' called love. 
•• • Jarreau . the other reason fhe 
• I , • 
album is worth buying and tistening 
to, seems to understand and express 
the many facets of the experience. 
fie is by no means a beginner in 
the 1business of expressing eptotion in 
song but he's never done it like this 
• • • 
bef9re. 'This Time'' r~aches outward 
. ' to explain an .inward phenomenon. 
' 
' Those of you who have waited so 
I f J I ·I , on~ or arreau to crime around will 
not be disappointed and the few of 
yo4 who have yet to experience him, 
you must not miss him this time . 
Fashion Shows, 
Music for all o~casions 
, 
'''Why pay a band when you can _Party for a portion of the pric? 
' Aston 8. Greaves, Jr. 
Weddings, 198-5555 l 635-1765 Picnics 
• 
• • 
• 
t_riday, ~eptemoe1 ... ~, ... , vv, 
• 
COMMUNITY 
By Estella Holeman 
Now is the time to budget 
your money and entertainment 
for the rest of th.e semester. 
I'll be giving you a v·.ieek!y list 
of things to do-places to go and 
people to see. ~ey, ! '!! even 
have some even'ts that are 
FREE !!! 
In the meantime. keep, Sept. 
29, opeh and I'll let you know 1 
the full details ·, about Black 
College Day '80~ in next week's 
Blackboard. 
Getting into the Rhythm 
Free Afri can dancing and 
music classes that is if you 're 
age six to sixteen . 
Bµt if you 're older ,• you can 
still take them for $3 for 15 
weeks of classes starti·ng Mon-
day , Sept. 15 and every tylon-
day thereafter from 7:00-9:00 
pm . For . more infotfT).ation ca!] 
Rev . Brown at 678-"1"170. 
• 
" 
. 
Musical Fini:er-POpplng 
• 
' ; 
' ' The Blues A.ll~y pr.~nt s Billy 
' a11d Gina Eckstine .in concert , 
Sept. 16-21. The ''Alley '' is 
located at 1036 Wisconsin. Ave. 
• • 
right on the outS;kirts of Gedrge-
town . 
The supper n ight cJub is small 
so get there early. ' Showtimes 
are 9:00 p .m. & _,11 :00 p.m. 
Mondays-Friday~ and 9:00 p.m., 
11:00 p.m. and ·12:·45 a .m . on 
\veekends. For reservations ca ll 
337-4141. 
Get-Together 
The Cor1gressio11al Black Cau-
Cll S will emerge this month for 
' its annual conference to be held 
the weekend of Sept. 26-28, • 
1980. The eveftt takes place at 
the Washington Hilton and 
promises exciting entertainment, 
speakers , ·good vibes and good 
people. 
• 
Cultural Exhibitions 
The Montpelier Center pres-
sents wood sculptures by Barry 
Young and fib 'reS by Marlene 
• 
\ 
• 
Ashendorf t"hrough October 1: 
The gallery is located at 1ZB26 
Laurel-Bowie' ~oad, East Laurel , 
Mar}tland. f . } 
The east . c9ast exhibition Of 
the National American Indian 
Women 's Art show will be 
shown. th rough . Sept. 30 at the. 
Via Gambaro 1Gallery,· 416 11th 
St reet , S.E. Por more info~a­
tion call 547-8426 . 
• 
The Yqung at Heart 
I 
Check out the Ad?Jenture 
Theatre , Sat rdays ' and Sun-
• ., 
days , 1:30 p.m .-3:30 p.m. Glen 
Echo, Maryland. Puppet shows 
combining el~ments of · stor:Ytell-· 
ing and st1eel theater .by bring-
~:~ . ~~ei~t~n;~ec:~d~~~~3~s~ ff~~ 
more. inform~tion. r 
The Natiqfal Aquarium has , 
over 600 majine and freshwater 
specimens, including slJ.arks, pi-
ranh~s and j moray ·e\Js. The 
museum is _o~en dail_y from 9 :~ 
a.m.-5:00 p.m. and is tocated 1n 
the Coffime~ce Building, 14th 
and Consti tut ion Avenue. For 
fu rther infolrmation. call · 377-
2825 . 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
- ' 
• 
. 
• • 
. . (Save up to $20 on I Siladium" College Rings.) 
' .. 
' 
• 
Siladi\.im rings are.n1ade from a fine jeweler's 
stainless alloy that produces a brilliant white 
lustre. It is unusually strong and is resistant 
to deterioration fron1 corrosion or skin 
reactions. · : ' 
• 
In short, it's quality and durability at an 
affordable price. , 
I 
• 
Botp men's and women's Sila ium ring 
styles are on sale this 'feek onl¥ throu~h 
your ArtCarved representative. Trade 1n 
yo r lOK golr;I high school ring and save 
even more: 
' • • It's aigreat way of saying you've earned it . . 
Sy111bo/izi11g your ability to achieve. ' ' ! 
• September 18, 19, 22, 23 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-' ~ Date .. 
• l 
' 
Howard Unlver1lty 
~· 
~ 
Deposit required. l'vlaster Charge or \1isa accept, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Student Center Bookstore 
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Marti al a r1l s1 . p oli tical activist , v11g11tarlan , 
Andre Gatson 1s the pre sent HU S A President 
' 
• 
THE HOUSING DEAL · REVISIT ED 
··wna1 s tne deal w11h nous1ng?'" Well. for one 1n1ng . n s a lo t of 
(lard gruelinli work . We sympathize w11n. tha1 napless student 
(H i ll1op , Sept 5) who shudde1ed when 1rie 'Howafd Un iversity 
hou sing s11ua1 1on" was men11oroeo h11ag1ne Our cond111on. etf ter 
fac ing. from May unti l Septen>ber. wa ll-10-wal l students . floor to 
cei ling applications. great "umt>e<S ot an , 1ous parents and scores 
ot tno.se already nousoo w1sn1ng transters-lrom one hall 10 
another Plus. verit aole heroes o1 ne,,.· and trans!er s 1 uoenf~ who 
have been aavosed that ··the1e s no more room a1 Ille Inn.· bu't won"t 
, take ""no·· 1or an answer Bel•eve me- thafs a trtp' The hara working 
S1 aT1 1n the Housing Off tce has not yet. tor some 1ne•pllcable 
reason reached the shuddering stage but ·-ie can redouble that 
student' s sweat -in spades . 
Having the whole picture , wh•Ch tncludes st1ength s and weaknesses 
ol any given subjec1, 1s bas•c to eva lu•l•on ana understand ing. Th is 
sta1ement provides a fe w. heretofore. unpubloshed facts wh ich 
should lead 10 a morEj realistic Concep1 of 1he overall housing 
enterpr •se 
Generally. the nous1ng ,aear revolves around accommoda1 1ng large 
numbers o1 stucten1s. opt ing t~t Howard . the grea1 maJorl ly 
or whom w1sn to li ve in a residence han .In spite o! 0 1he housing 
situat ion"' and . !or whiitever reasons. the halls are popular_ as 
evidenced by the number of con t1nu1ng stuaents tilinll rese[Vat ions 
last Spring lor Fall housing, ana OSR"s (Old StuClents Returni[lg) 
reapplying . · 
Current pol icy gives pr1or 1ty to con t1nu1ng students lor 1esidence 
hal l space (a change 1ri tn1s peht;'J' has been approved ). and during 
1he Spring or ·so. these stuClents had only to fole a reservat ion card . 
Housing capac11y prior 10 the acqu1s111an of Eton Towers numbered 
3.359 spaces During 1he Ma1cn l1hng per100. students then in 
'1esidence reserved 2.690 spaces or 80% ot all available 
accom1>1oo a1 1ons Reopening of Slowe Hall provided addit ional 
spaces leaving 669 available for new students . , 
As o! May 6, 1980 . 2,066 appl icalions from new students were on 
file in the Housing Of f ice . -rfi is number escalated by the end of July . 
A sizable nu mber ol Walk-ins '" (l h05e appearing with bag and 
oaggage withou1 ever having macte application) added to th is 
overwhelming !1gure Only 669 spaces were avai lable lor tf)eSll' 2.066. 
01 the 2.066 sppl ying. l , 77fl were lresh men These l lgures answer 
1he often heard ques! ion. Why place freshmen ol f campus?"' 
Howard University aoes no1 require s1udents to live 1n a residence 
hall. Living 1n a Ur1.(versity l<icilo!y is not a requirement !or 
ma1ricul a1 1on at the Unrvers•ty One·s housing is purely a voluntary 
matter . Students 'elect to love on or o1f campus Si xty percent of 
those enrolled in the Universi ty res ide 1n the city . 
Housing in the city of Wash ington is a scarce c.ommodl ty , and 
most of that wh icn is available is priced considerably abOve the 
average student"s ability to pay Rooms in private nomes are not as 
plenl itu l as 1n previous years . and many landlords have Increased 
!heir ra1es to. tleretofOre, unheard of levers Recognizing these 
dill icul! les ~or 1ndlv1duals seeking living accommodations . Res!d-
eoce Lite ana 1he Division o! Student Af fairs 5e'llk ' to ameuorate 
housing needs of stuClents by making represen1at ion to 1he 
Universily tor addit ional !ac11 111es Residence Lite !unhers this goal 
by establishing a routi ne which wou ld make avai lable to those . 
needing accommodations spaces lef t vacant . 
The housing Cleal " !or 1980 illus1rates intensive e!tons on the 
pan ot Residence Life 10 accommooa1e as many as pessible, and 
paints out Jne Un1vers11t.· deep commitment to the housifig o! its 
studen1s ~ 
Clearly. it was v1nua11 y· 1 poss10le !O iiouse all s!u!lants applying . 
therefore. alter a thorou review the 1ollowing s1eps were taken in 
order 10 get a handle on !he problem 
A determinat ion was made to house onl y out-ol·h iQh-school-in-
1o-co11ei;ie !r.eshmen- 1hose ranging lrom 16 to1 9 years o! age. 
These students would be housed 1n pr1or11y ot the receipt o f the 
applica t ion . or on a first -come first-served basis, to the extent 
or fac ilit ies availaOle. 
On May 23. 1980. a lelter was mailed to 583 transfer students 
advising tha1 1es1oence hall space was unavailable During the 
month 01 June. the Unive<si ty ente<ed into an e•penslve lease 
agreemen1 10< the a~qu +s1 1 1on o! Eton Towers. 
A survey form was mailed 10 250 prospect ive freshmen 
presenq ng, the poss1bill!y ot acquiring accommodat ions in The 
Woodner apart ment complex The form set forth 1he terms, and 
recipien ts were asked to s•gn and return it 1! they wished the 
Oft lce to follow-through 1n their t>ehal l . Based on replies 
received , the Un1vers1ty f1nal1zed a lease agreement w l\h The. 
Woodner !or the use of 54 apartments· housing 113 stuaents. 
Memo·s werre mailed to 300 applicants of fer ing tSmparary 
housing. with the explanat ion that such housing Involved sleep-' 
1ng in a IOullQe or general service rooms with other studenls 
pending an open1ni;i on the halls More than 230 responded 
accep11ng tHe arrangements. and an additional J5. walk-Ins·· 
increesed temporary housing 10 a total of '265. 
Annually . a number ol students holding housing assignments (ail 
to reoOn : they do not cancel or no11fy housing ol! icials that they do 
not pran to return . These 1nd1viduals. described as )10 shows,"" 
present extreme problems where 1here is a critical need for housing 
spaces The no-show popula1iO(I al Howard is usually from 3' to 5 
percent of the capacl!y Que to the ~ure knowledge lha1 spaces 
would De generated by th is group . 1ne Housing Off ice. follow ing a 
rout ine used on many campuses . arranged !or temporary 
accommoda1 1ons !or a number of students on order 10 make these 
~ spaces avai lable to them 
,.,.-
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Andre Gatson· Up Close and Up Froklt:· .. . . ' 
• I . • 
The _Man Behind the Force · Called HUSA 
• 
I Profile · ' . 
, By Isabel Wllkenon 
' 
' Get a good look at this face, 'cause 
you' ll be seeing a lot of it this year. 
, Jn fact, you may already recognize 
the man . 
Maybe he passed you a flyer during 
the rallies against Ian Smith or strode 
albngside you during the Greensboro 
rtjarch. 
tOr maybe he s~opped by _t~e health 
food truck while you were wa1t1ng to get 
your cashews-and-raisins or soya pro-
tein cookies . (He' s a vegetarian, you 
know.) 
Or maybe he even s10Pd behind you in 
the regist ration line last semester. 
: After all, he ma"y be A.ndre Gatson-
martial artist, political activis1, Howard 
University Student Association (H USA) 
president-but he' s st ill human. 
' EVEN 1HIS MOT HER admilS it. 
''Andre'? Superlhu man'? Not by a long 
shot!'' said EliSe Gatson about her 25 -
year-old son. '' He's smart in his books , 
qu iet, playful-but he was still just an 
average child.'' \ 
Okay, but surely t~ere must be some-
thing special about som'eone who could 
win the hearts-and votes-of more stu-
' dents than ahy other· HUSA president in 
election history? There must be some 
special force or dR.ve? 
''Yeah, chat's right. He al"·ays 
wan~ed ' to do his best. He must have 
been born with it," she deduced . ''I 
never tried to push him toward any-
thing .. : It' s all his doing . All on him-." 
1That ''all'' started with his serving as 
safety patrol captain in his Detroit ele- _ 
mentary school, climaxed "'ith his pre-
sent HUSA pre"sidency-and produced a: 
··1~unk full of honors and awards'' in 
between. 
"' It's a strange patter11 in my life," 
Gatson, a political science major, noted 
.abbut himself. ''Wherever I go, I 
e\•entually end up running it ." Like 
H0SA. 
' I 
The HouSi'hg 
The no-show popul~tionlor Fall 1980 totaled 524 stu6ents and 
13% o! 1he expanded 1capaclly. Con11nuing students accounted fo r 
the l a1g~ majority of these vacancies. • 
Students in temporary housing were assigned spaces In the halls 
as vacancies could be determined . In deference to con1inu ing 
students who may have pre-registered, a number of vacancies were 
held unt il af1er ttle l l1s1 day ol classes. All 265 ol those . In 
temperary locat ions were asigned rooms in 'various or !he halls 
short l y after the start <\it academic programs. 
A combination ot these etfons and acqulslt lon o1 an additional 
nail resulted in the housing of students as follows: Eton Towers 
311. The Woodner 113. temporary housing 265. Adding the 669 
spaces available in th~ halls, 1, 114 o! the 1. 779 freshmen applying 
were housed 1n Univers ity-related laclll t les . 
Throughout the summer, stall "In the Off ice combed the city In 
order to es tabl ish the largest , possible bank o! rel111Ta ls. 
Ex-landlords, prospective landlorQi_, and apartment house· managers 
were phoned . These ellons resulted In placement of 1.801 students 
o1 all academic classiflcatlons in pr ivate homes and apartment 
buildings. 
Consistent elfons are P.Ut forth. and large amounts are expended 
to maintain 1he aesthetic and liealth levels ol the var ious halls . 
Many obvious improvements have been made over tha lest 3 or 4 
year period. For example, the"loundas and study-library In Drew Hall 
were completely renovated and attract ively refurn ished . Walls In the 
lounge were paneled , new carpeting. window drapes and furn ishings 
were coord inated. S1ubborn fl.eat ing problems In a sect ion ot rooms 
on !he east w ing were jldClressed, and continuing ·improvements are 
scheduled to< Drew !which wlll proceed throughout the Fal l 
semester. 1 _ 
The recept ion center in !he Tubman Quadrangle was also 
renova1ed and furnl shqcf . Plumb!ng problems In the Ouad whl::h 
created leaks, and malQ.inctionlng showers In a section ot Wheat ley 
were contrac1ed for rtpelrs In 1979. These problems were not 
· properly corrected", alt ough lar~ sums were expended . A new 
con t1ac1 has been awar ad and repairs are now In progress. 
Ftoo1 repairs were made at Belhune, a new Intercom system 
installed , and all sta l::f" lls retreaded. Grounds surrounding Bethune 
were landsceoed. All room and public areas In Bethune are being 
re-carpeted wall -10-wal . This pl"Oject. started In the summer. i s 
approximately three-fortn completed. 
U.nlonunately. condklons In wh ich some rooms are lef1 requ ire 
large numbers of bedr90m walls tQj be repaln1ed yearly . lnhouse 
paint ing by the Phys!cal Faclll t les Management DepartmEl!lt . Is 
rou t ine. Aside from !his service, contract paint ing In the residence 
halls averages out to '"l_lOre tllan $100,000 annually. Some bedroom 
painting will continue t~rough the present school year. 
On April 28. 1978,. .the . University made aval lable the sum or 
$700 ,000 earmar'rled ror residence hall renovat ions. This ·money 
provided !or numerous fmprpyements. some of which we<e structural 
and not read ily observable. However, t fW9 were those which were 
so str iking that they could not be missed by lndlvlduals re!ildlng In 
or trequenl lng the hells . A few of the visible projec!s Included : 
a1tract lve new turnl!ure In the lounge. snack area, and the 
study-l ibrary of Carver 'Hall : new l!re retardant , colorful. custom 
made window drapes on traverse rOOs~ In student bedrooms and 
most public areas In Cook, Garver (publlc areas only), · Baldwin, 
Whea1 1ey, Tru th. Crandall. Frazier, Schoo! of Religion (dormitory 
section), and Drew Halls . The cost ol drapes ln Merldan Hiii alone 
amounted to S71 .8n .58. . 
AU corridors on eight floors In Meridian Hii i a!"ld the main lounge 
were re-carpeted wan-to-wall . 
The one basemen! laµndry room In Merldan Hit t was thought to be 
insul l iclent and lnconviinlent to res ldefilS on:.upper floors : therefore , 
laundry rooms located on bedroom l!QQrs, lncludlng washers and 
dryers . were Installed 11 Meridian Hill ,· I 
Efforts were made o replace faulty air-conditioning units In 
Meridan . One hundred (100) new window unlls were Installed. many 
or which have mysterlpusly disappeared-from the windows and 
lrom the hall. 1 • It would seem lhat In the lnte<est9f balanced repoti lng, some ot 
the obvious and well-documented lmprOvementa would have been 
published . but none ol them have, at 9n}11me, been mentioned In 
the Hiiitop. 
Eton Towers was acquired " In the belief tnet 317 freshmen 
applicants who could not have othtfwlse been housed would 
appreciate efforts In their behalt . • l'h& acqulslllon ol this bulldlng 
meant only addit ional preseure lor !he Office ol Resldef)ee Liie. But , 
w!ttlout !his facility the only al lernat lve would have been to turn 
away all of the students now residing tflere. The ~ment's thrust 
was In the inte<est ol t)elp lng the students. 
The Eton Towe<s facillly was acqul[lld last June, end contractural 
arrangements made clear tha1 all renovations were to be completed 
and the bui lding readieci by July 25tt>. Furnllure leasing contracts 
st ipulated the1 all furril ture wea to t 1. deUvered, ueambled, al"ld 
placed by August 9th . '· 
. Those familiar with an~ type ol o Jtract, and especially !hose 
dealing with conslruc.tlon and ren\"'Jatlon projec ts, realiie the 
di!f lcuuy ot keeping companies awlirtled contrac1a on schedule. 
Pecul larllles Involved n the labor ~t account for some ol the 
slippage. Moreover, twO montha lo rerWate and furnish la not much 
time. But, wor'rl was ongoing, and ~- ogress daily. Explanations 
were made to oerents &nd students d g build ing regis trat ion . 
! ' . 
' 
• 
''When I .came here (to Howard), I 
saw student'government and said, 'Hell , 
they don't fare about students,' and 
here I am the damn president! 
BUT HE ALMOST didn't ma ke it to 
Howard . Not that he wasn't quali.fied . 
He just got a li11 le sidetracked by a 
scho larship to Westpoint Military 
Academy in 1973. He s1ayed for basic 
traini ng fou r months and then-
''They rai lroaded him out," his 
mother charged . . ''Claimed it was a 
medical discharge because of an inher-
ited trait in his.t>locid ." 
With ''thallasemia' '-a condition ''a 
little deadlier than sickle call anemia''-
Gatson doesn't require the frequent 
blood transfusions but hi s traits were 
enough for the aryfy to"nab him. 
girls'? Not Andre Gatson! · 
''Oh, he's a real ladies" man, '' Mrs. 
Gatson replied . ''The telephone used to 
just keep me going .·He had a lot of dif-
ferent girl friends. Not too ser ious abo ut 
any one thal I knew of . ... he had too 
many. 
''H e's just an a ll-around kid, " she 
continued . ''I think he's an absolu1ely 
nice guy, even thJlugh he's my own son. 
I' m glad for him ... So far so good.'' 
'' Bold.'' 
''Talkative . 
••• 
.. 
'' But, (long pause) sincere .'' 
That' s how Danny Everett slowly re-
sponded when asked ·to say ••Andre Gat-
son ' ' in just three words. 
And he should know what he.'s talk -
ing about. Everett, HUSA community 
' . 
affairs director, met Gatson two years 
ago when they w'ere both HUSA \"Oi-
unteers. 
' • 
' dude."' 
' ·And, according to Everelt;, there may 
be yet another variable that helped get 
Gatson in o ffi ce. At least it didn 't hurt. 
And that 's Ga1 son's way with the ladies. 
''I really thihk that 's how he pulled 
the Quad's)vote," he admitted. · 
. ' 
''AN DRE USED TO try to be a lover. 
He didn't have to chase, they came to 
him,'' Eve}ett continued . · ··i t was j ust a 
matter of I him making him~el f avail-
able- which he did a lot. But he's not 
like that n~w . He's cooled out. _'' 
And he doesn' t smoke or drink or get 
high. ' 
'' But he loves to eat,'' Everett said, 
''the right {oods though . 
' 'And he has one problem 
rEveret! anpounced with another mad-
dening pau~e . ' 
.. 
''So I dragged the government 
through the cour t system for three 
years, suing to get back in the Army, " 
Gatson said . ' ' It was Gatson vs. tile 
u·nited States, but I was defea1ed in the 
Supreme Court in December '76. It blew 
my Christmas holiday.'' 
YOU MIGHT. REMEMBER him 
frqm Gatson 's Presidential campaign: 
(By nowl are you, too, sitting on the . 
edge of yo~ r seat wondering whats-?uld 
possibi}' " 'e 'wrong with this paragon of 
• success?) 
And it took -almost all of '77 to re-
cover from it. 
''I did ever)'thing from factory " 'Ork· 
to shoveling sh--," he explained. '' Any -
thing to pay for the legal expenses. 
He was the one who went ~round camp -
us beati ng the conga drum!; and rallying 
t hrough the megaphdne. 
' But that's not what he was supposed 
to do originally. • 
'' I was supposed to run with him (for 
vice-president) , ' j Everett explained . 
' 'But I was found ineligible. So we had 
to find someone (e~se. James (Ball) was a 
good person bef1 \use " ·e'd all worked 
together.'' i I 
·· .. He thinks he can sing." (Is that 
all?) '' He's always trying to sing o ld 
Temptatio~s songs . . But he just can 't hit 
those notl:s." (Thank you , Danny 
Everett .) 
••• • 
Comes now another mighty H USA 
vet to shed a little light on the G~tson 
myth. This time it's James Ball-Gat-
son 's right ihand man, the big V .P: 
· He st epped right in when Everett had 
to ste p down from the vice-presidential 
candidacy. 
' 'I " ·as · loo king for direction in· my 
life," he continued. '' But it was my 
sister-in-law who put me back on the 
track when she said, ' If you don't go 
back to finish your education, they real -
1}' have beaten you.'' Just what he 
needed. Bu i whic h school? 
''Hestayedaround· here two or three 
w"eeks trying to decide what school to go 
to," his mother recalled. ''One day he 
' . just came in here with a couple of bro-
chures and told us he was goirig to How-
ard '' 
No hard feel 11 ;gs? (.Why the inelig-
ibili1y? 1· l : 
Everett wouldrlt el<i.borate, but the 
pronouns ''we''!.-and ''us'' kept crop-
ping up as he deS,cr,ibed the wr ite-candi-
dacy of hi s two H'tJSA co-workers, Gat-
• 
son and Ball . I 
So. oncelagai n, no hard feelings? • 
'·None "'f hatsoeVer, '' replied Ball who 
had taken. r, break . from his usual white- _ 
. shirt -and-~lac k -tie to relax in a Howard 
1-shi rt. '' I V.·as chosen as a surrogate, 
btit J 'm n t a rurrogate anymore. I'm 
read)· 10 roll.'' · 
. . 
But unt il the semester st arted, he lived 
it up. 
' ' We really won the fir st time 
around," he sai(i, referring to the run -
off election . ''B~cause 200 of our \'Otes 
had to be called back since they'd mis-
But the !team . of Gatson-cind-Ball is 
hardl}' ne~ . It 's been three years since 
th'.~~;~1~~z: ~;;;~~ex~s~:S~ to· ' '' I PARTIED, RAN; fished, went to 
karate tournaments-even won a fe"', '' 
he rem inisced . ' 'I " 'ent out with abou t 
10 different girls. Li ved the good life .'' 
spel led Andre's ~ lame. 
''We won beq tuse people knOY!' And-
re's out there : ital king for students' 
rights," the elect rical engineering major 
said. ''People Tlee him as a regular 
gether ..,,.ar back," Ball , a broadcast 
Hey, wait a minute! Ten different 
Deal Revisted 
During the f irs t day of hall reg istrat ion . one student and her 
parents . upon entering the apartment assigned. reported the smell 
or gas. The ¢is company was phoned Immediately. and responded 
direct ly . In this instance . the pilo1 on the gas ran~ needed 
adjust ing. Workers from the company Inspected other ranges , and 
remained a1 the build ing to receive any add it ional reports . none was 
made. Any problem of pervasive gas seepage would hava been 
detected by stall a!"ld numerous workmen who were In the hall daify 
lor a 1wo month per iod pr ior to its opening. Such a condition would 
have jeopard ized their sa!ety. and would surely have been correc ted 
long before students reported. 
The Depanmen1 mainta ins an exterminat ion con1ract with Western 
Termi te Pest Control Company. The cost ot this contract averai;ies 
out to $725 per mon1h. The con1ract calls for complete extermination 
ot each of the halls prior to "the Fall opening, routlr1a weekly 
trea1ments. and immediate on-call responses. Students experlence-
1ng problems with vermin have only to repart the condition to stall 
In the halls to have their roorris specially treated. A December 
service. at extra cost . Is also a pan al the exterminat ion program. 
Ext~min.at ion is planned as a part or Iha readiness program ln 
buildings open for the summer. at the close of summer sessions. 
when they are supposedly generally free of occupants. These 
programs are ser iously hand icapped by numerous residents who 
alter complet ing their summer term refuse to vacate the halls. Olten. 
extreme measures must be 1akan 10 clear rooms In order lo reedy 
them In time for the Fall occupants . and to carry out the 
ex1erm inat ion process. 
Pr ior- to the Chris tmas recess , residents are requesled to lock up 
the ir valuables and remove all articles lrom the lloor In preparat ion 
for a !horough and complete exie.-minatlon . Large numbers of 
residents do not comply with 1hese requests. and the condit ions In 
which many of these rooms are lef t deleat ef!ecllve treatmen! of !he 
building. • 
Roaches and mice are societal problems , their legions are mlghly . 
and their rate of reproduction phenomenal . Keeping them checked Is 
a constant bat tle in every home, building, or facl Ut~ Inhabited by 
men on most of this planet. These pests have been around lor 
centuries and can only be controlled by constant and v!g ilant 
coope<a.t lve efforts of each and every individual residing In a faclllly . 
Even one poorly kept room or apartment In a residence hall, whe<e 
lood Items are carelessly handled, loocf retuse tossed In 
was1ebaskets, or thrown down the trash chule, is sufficient to 
maintain these creatures who will soon multiply and Infest other 
rooms or apartments . When such rooms or apartments ara 
multipl ied by doze/is, Iha problem becomes obvious. One 
extermination company advert ises, Household pests are never more 
then 50 feel away from their food supply."' 
Resld11nts might l ind I! useful to add to the exte<mlnatlon program 
by supply ing themselves w!th a con\alner ol one of the numerous 
types of Insect icides avallable In any mar'rlet or drugs1ore. 
Many residents may not realize that Howard's residence halls, all 
located mld-ci1y, are subJett to health and safety codes ol tha 
District ol Columbia and are, therefore. Inspected regularly by a 
cadre of city Inspection a11ents . Reparts from these agents are 
considered extremely valuable. as they point out every single 
condition which mjght no1 meet the cooe'-from large structural 
problems to what often seems items of such small consequence as 
lo appear trivial in nature. Nevertheless, each Item reported musl be 
~ectd with in a specified date. Inspect ion repofls , along with 
-Problems observed by stall and University maintenance crews . are 
programmed for correct ion by lhe Department ol Physical Faclll t les 
Management . 
Ment ion has been made of the maintenance prt1jec1 now in 
progress In lhe Quad , to correct.' plumblng deficiencies In Wheatley. 
.At the completion ot this proj~t. renovat!ons-pla.sterlng. palntlnQ . 
and refurnishing of· the ar6as affected are planned . Painting and 
repairs are currently scheduled for Merldan Hill. 
Short periods during which the halls are empty of ruldeots do not 
prOYlde sufllclent t ime to complete all malnlenance, large repairs, or 
replacements. The dorms are similar in some aspects to tlotels ; the~ 
cannot be closed In every instance for repalre and rout ine 
maintenance. Jobs must be donlj wh e students are in residence. It 
Is necessary lor everyone stand lhls principle, and to 
cooperate with wor1':. lng crews en they ap~r In various ol lhe 
hells. • 
Residence . halls here at How d are by no means projected as 
perfect . At the S&fTll'I time-they are no• all that bad . Acttlally, they 
compare favorably w ith those on the averai;ie college or university 
campus-some buildings are older than others. end the newer ones 
are In better repa ir. But , they meet standard requlremenls , 
• otl'lerwlse, they would not be permitted to remain Jn 1:1peratlon . 
At Ille point where repairs needed ere. so extenel-.. as to require 
complete rehabllltat lon. the Unlve<slly moves to make funds 
a'lllllable to support wor'rl required. as was the cue with Carver In 
the early 1970;,. and Is now with Slowe, where wor'rl Is scheduled to 
begin this conllnQ January 30. • 
During the period when Carver was closed (approxrmately 1e 
months) , lhe laclllty was completely renovated from 1op to boltom , 
Inside and outside. Repairs Included : an entire new roof , new 
plumbing lines, new electrlca.I wiring , replacement OC all windows 
and doors throughout, new plastering and vlnly-c0Yel'8d -11s. new 
lurnlshlngs, carpet ing of all bedroom lloore, and ln11ta.llation of an 
Intercom system. Rehabll ltatlon of Car-..r Hall coa1 approKlmately 
$1.000,000. • 
I See T he M • n . P • Q• 12 ) 
' J PAID ADVERTISEMENT r . 
r Although the halls mee1 stanClaro requ irerrien ts. they do not. as a whole. comply wl1h 1he Un1vers1ty"s philosophy regarding lls residence halls. The Adm inistrat ion at ~oward perceives Its 
resident ial lacl llt ies as attract ive. healthful , qonvenlent, comfortable 
facilities. inGludlng all modern amenit ies designed tor residence 
halls, with COOfdlnated . fu rn ish ings arid eqpipment ~press l ve of 
pleasing aesthet ic quali t ies. The halls are further perceived as 
adfunct lve to the out-of-class development of s!udents , and 
support ive of 1helr overa ll gro.vth Such ]goals are no( easlly 
attainable. but tne Un1vers1ty cons1s1en t l~ works toward lhelr 
lul f lllment and. in th is regara has made !ita l stepS fo rward by 
securing large sums detailed for hall renovat'f'n and rehabllltet lon . 
Through _ admin1st ra1 1ve efforts. 1he; sum 101 SS.000.000 Is now 
ready and available tor renova1 ion purposes. An addlt !onal 
$2.000.000 is eKpected within' the1s f iscal ! year. and addit ional 
asklngs are planned !or the next budpet hear ngs. 
Two mlll lon or more of 1he fijnds now ava lable are budgeted for 
the rehabilitat ion ol Slowe Hall. Plans compt9ted for thls tac lllty are 
<illustrat ive of the Unlversl!y "s percept ion or a Howard residence hell. 
As ide l rom struc1ural improvements which ! ~elude a new rool and 
' plumbing lines. au new and modern ba1h facilit ies, new wiring and 
electr ical fixtures , and other bas ics wnlch "'!Ill place the hall Jn a 
condition that can only be describer:! as brand new- It w ill also 
Include many improvements designed to co~vert the bu ilding rrom 
· simply an inst itu tional faci lity !or gro~ living , to an attract ive and 
warm residence hall Including every amenity l equlred for convenient 
student. living. Additional features provide "air-condi t ioning and 
heat ing equipment. with units in eacr\ roqm . .controlled by the 
'resident ; pantry rooms located on each lloor .,or preparat ion or light 
snacks , including refrigerat ion and microwave ovens; laundry rooms 
located on each f loor with coin-operated washers and dryers: elQh t 
Individual study rooms . one large study-library including properly 
locatec carrels: carpeting throughout . and ne1 furn ish ings. 
The new Slowe Hall " will provide suite for the physically 
handicapped Including cooking facili t ies , an access ramps with in 
the halls to genra l service areas • 
Renovat ions are also scheduled trom ava lable funds for other 
halls. Some of the work has been started. ~nd other projects are 
now in the plann ing stage. 
A cement can.opy. serving little purpose and Injurious to the roof , 
has been removed from Drew Hall. Work is In progress 10 correct the 
fl.eating syslem , and all w inClows and doors Inside of the hall and .at 
1 entrances are due tor replacement . Whe1 these pro/ec!s are 
completed . the hall will be repai nted . 
In Cook, plumbing lines are scheduled !or replacement. and 
showers and toilet rooms 10 be compl~e ly refurnished and 
modernized : all bedroom doors are due for replacement . and th is 
bulldlng is to be re-wired and new electr ical l )xture.s Installed . 
Showers and toilet rooms in Truth, Cratldall , and Frazier are 
programmed tor complete OYerhaul . and replaerement of flKtures. 
Work is almost completed loo relocation Pl' the Housing Olllce. 
Cramped quarters In the Johnson Administrat ion Bu ilding do- not 
provide suff icient space, only six students Can be seated al one 
t)me. There are no provisions for writing spac8 lor those who must 
complete appllcal ion9 or othe< necessary papefs . and In the crowded 
location, studen1s mu.st orten state their busl!)ess In full hearing ot· 
others. The location , on the ground floor of Baldwin Hall . In what 
was fOJmer1y the faculty dining room. wj11 • provide a greatly 
expanded and attract ive setting tn"whlch sludehts may transact their 
housing allairs in privacy and comfort . 
Traditionally, on many campuses. housing has been the local 
point of complaints and criticisms: tl'le same observa.llon Is 
generally 1rue ol any service area. It is pract ically Impossible to 
satlsly everyone. Where cortectlons are n8eded , ~ mol'8 . to 1 _ Implement them as lest as possible with ~ he remed ies at our 
disposal. I 
Replacerri.ent of old and worn items of fu~nlture Is included In 
residence hall renovation plans. 
The Residence Hall Advisory Counci l . ade up ol student 
representatives from each of the ·halls. has wor'rled dosely with the 
Department ol Reslctence Li fe for a numbef or 1years. 'the Input trom 
this group has been vatuable. and many of their suggestions relating 
to needs In the halls Were included in archlteictural programing for 
repairs and improvements . ·~ 
We must realize. however. 1hat housing: is nol a one-way 
atfa!r-it 's two-way and . it is a shared resp~slbillty. All students 
residing in a hell must assume their obllgatlon:fl toward maintenance 
of Qood conditions. Rampant vandal ism. carel~ss use and abuse of 
furnishings. del~ment of walls. and darr.age 10 floors and 
carpeting impair the overall qual ity of 1he J halls and make for 
lmperfeci living condi t ions. 
Recogniz ing the dlfllcutl ies inherent In an ai-ea such as housing . 
we leave a very wide margin lor tolerance arn:t "°unclerstandlng, a.s we 
lully reatiie how upsetting housing problems are to most 
Individuals. The tolerance margin even enco~sses :excessive and 
Intemperate pub!lshed remar'rls . However : It woUld seem that all 
concerned might profit If the facts were knowil . 
These comments supply answers which, hopefully, explain the 
housing deal. "' But , as we close th is statement , we ·cannot forego 
one more reference to that overhea1ed student with lhe s~tlng 
brow. We simply want to say-Hey man - whose sweatin~. •· You 
don"! know what real sweat is. 
• 
• 
Edna M. C•lhoun 
Dean lor Res idence Li le 
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COl.NTELPRO: Probing and )Seering 
Black_Leadership, Black Leaders ,. 
OurStory 
By Jon A. D.Grall ·--""""--""""'-~~.;.....-
In the jungle of the freedom 
' struggte o·f the sixties , one group 
of animals seetningly left the 
fight .· ' 
Did Jhe ~ig white hun ter scare 
them away I or did he just kill 
evefiy last 1 one? Mayb e he 
con~.inked them to fight back 
' ano~hfr way . The quest ion 
rem~ins ... Where are the Black 
Panthers? 
Thi? answer is that · they are 
alive and very well - and not in 
the zoo! They are now a 
well-organized and strong politi -
cal "'Oice in Oakland'. Calif. and 
' other ~ties. But what helped 
Oring about the change? 
' 
such as the Nation of Islam .) 
The FBI set COINTELPRO 
into action to carry out 
Hoover's orders. COINTELPRO 
stands for the counter-inteJii-1 
gence organization .program, 
created out bf the FBI to 
deactivate revolutionary organi-
zations-mainly Black . 
Besides the a lready ensuing 
gun batt les, tai;tics such as 
placing informants in existing 
JoCal chapters manufactu re lies 
betwe~n Panther chapters and 
caused them .to split . 
Howe er, the ffiost vicious 
attack on a Panthe r leader was 
the killing of Fred Hampton and 
Mark Clark in Chicago. Police 
raided Panther headquarters and 
fired more than 80 rounds, 
claiming self-defense. Only one 
L bullet was found to have come 
JI h from a panther gun . tsack in 1968, t e power-
However , since the autopsy of 
crazed J. Edgar Hoover set into 
. of William O 'Neal, an FBI 
. ' 
informant at the Chicago_ P~-
• • 
ther Party's chapte!· Wh ile a t 
th~ P~nther location , he was in 
chilrge of the weapons. (Notice 
· tha·t every ti me one Black is 
used to betray another, the 
establishment a lways lets us 
know wh_o he/ she is.) 
Now a new Black Panther 
Pa rty has emerged . Political 
p~'wer and organization is their 
' ' t11odiis opert;lizdi. 
This became apparent when 
in 1973 Elai ne Brown , now chief 
sppkeswo~an of the Panthers,. 
came in second when ruiining 
' 
for. city council of Oakland 
City . 
Jn ·1974 Bobby Seale , one of 
th'e party 's fo unde rs , ran for 
. ' 
m!:i.yor and placed secdhd out of 
eight . In the political ar~na­
their new battleground - they 
ni!iw are definatelY a force to be 
d h Hampton's body revealed large action plans to estroy t e 
Black Panthers . (He is also doses of barbituates, that fact , h Id h H Orga11iiation is th~· prerequz-
reckoned with . 
credited with vicious character s ou prove t at ampton was 
· · bl f d f d' site for revolution . .. 
attacks agfainst Malcolm X, Jll n no way capa e 0 e en ing Kwame Toure (Stokley Car-
himsel f. He was killed in bed. Martin Luther King , and other michae\ ) next week . 
Blacks a"nd the ir or a:!;n~i~z~a~f i::o::;n:!s _ _ -'---B_l_a_ck_ P_ a1_11_h_e_,_ M_a_:g:._a_z_in_e_ t_e_ll_s _ _ _______ _______ . 
The Man Conti n ue~ fr o m peg• 11 
management major, recounted. ··And 
we each thought 'Hey, that Gatson's 
eloquCnt! ' 'Hey, that Ball 's elo-
quent! ' ·· 
Once they compared notes on their 
politic.;) ideologies and found they had 
mentally jotted down similar beliefs , the 
relationship was on its way . 
Like Gatson, Ball doesn't indulge in 
. drinking or smoking or carnivorous 
frivolities. 
' 'I've never been hjgh or drunk a day 
in my life and I' m proud of it, " Ball 
confided. ''Some people . fir: ,' ;\1a1 hard 
to believe. " 
Gatson is a li ttle more emphatic . 
'' I don't allow·pork, cigarettes, liquor 
or drugs in the office,"· he s1accd . 
'' Pork,is .an abomination. I don't alloY.1 
it on ttte premises .' ' 
head, I ' II be ignorant as hCll." 
nd that reminded him of something 
else. 
''You know I 'm a member of the 
Klan .' ' he boasted. ''Bu t I haven ' t paid 
my dues yet this year. They send me 
cards and the ne"''spaper. I really want 
to kn o"'' what the KKK is thinking and 
doi ng.'' 
Sounds unreal, huh? 11 isn 't. But Ball 
reasoned this-"'·ay : 
''Andre's single-minded. He often be-
. comes obsessed. He's given himself to · 
the struggle to the point that I'm wor-
ried about him. 
''He doesn't s1op. He' s relent less. His 
strength and weakne,ss arc one and the 
same- the int.ensity, the drive.'· 
• • • 
diOn't e"·en know each other, but 
Sharon· noticed that Gatson al"'·ays at-
ten'ded the ' coffeehouses her music 
sorority gave . Once they disCO\'ered 
their mutua interest in music (she' s a 
secbnd alto 'azz singer and. we alread~· 
know aboul his singing), one thbing led 
. I • • 
to another . 
·'He loves jazz, especially Stanley 
Clark, Gro./er Witshington and Wes 
Montgomery . He likes Russian litera -
tu re and he's a jWorld War I I fanatic," 
she said . ! . . 
''But he's too compassionate ... 
ve~y free with j whatever he 'has. He' ll 
give hi s l~s t and sacrifice himself. 
People tend to tak'e advantage of that . 
• And that's the difference between If any unattached coeds ha\.'C their 
' 'mascara-ed ' ' eyes on Ga1son fo r a 
potential anylhing-beyond-a-friend ... · 
forget it. He's taken. 
: ·And he'~ a Perfectionist, a work -
ahOlic. He 'll do his best e~en "if He dies 
do:ng it .. -f ' 
• 
them. Although they're very much 
alike, Ball is 'quick to ihterjeCt, ''We' re 
not clqnes or each other. Andre's the 
rrg1ivator, I'm the communica1or." 
~nd Gatson couldn't agree more. 
' 'I'M REALLY TOO FRANK to be a 
true politician," he adm itted. ''W·hen I 
have to be, I can be a nice persqn. But if 
necessary, I can be the coldest, most 
ruthless person you'd ever want to see . I 
have no qualms about 1elling the truth .'' 
And he has no problem with physical 
force eilher-whc'n needed. • 
'They say tha1 violence is the tool of. 
the ignora nt,'' Gatson said: ''When 
ncccsary, 1 just have 'to be ignorant. 
When someone's goi ng up gains! my 
Her name is Abron Baker and the 
wedding is in December': · 
''Personally, I'd rather not have one 
at all," the 22-year muSic therapy major 
said. '' I 'd rather just get married . But 
Andre wants a weddi ng.'' 
And remember al l tha1 talk about hi s 
being lady' s man? Doesn '1 bother his 
finacec one bit. 
''He told me about tht a while back ," 
she said . '' Bi.it I'm not worried about ii . 
Andre 's very sincere, a very trustworthy 
person. .. 
• 
' 
. 
THIS TIME LAST YEAR, they 
• Premium Distributor 
~ 
is pleased to anh!)unce 
the appointment of 
the Millef Representative for 
· Howard University · · 
~ . . 
Mr. George· Smith 
9 . . 
Call your Miller Campus representai ive to find 
ou t what important services, equipment, ideas 
and fine products we have to help make you r 
party or event a very successful one. 
--
Well , he didn 't conk out Puring the 
campaign, buV he says he was. a · Jitt\e 
worn-out-ha~py-bu1 worn-out . 
''Sharon is the one w~o real ly kept us 
gojng ," · he 1 sa1id. ''She'd have dinner 
ready for us when we got back at 11 or 
12 at night, for over two weeks. Other-
wise we all ,o~\d have starved.'' 
But they didn 't. They su rri\·ed- and 
won in .the process. 
''I k.ne"'' we would win from jump-S!~eet, " he I said . ''But I was ~ally 
touched . Yop can;t help bu1 be touched 
wqen 1500 Jofle come out and vote for 
) 'OU. 1 
."Even th se who spelled. the name 
wiong; we tbv'e them, toO. They tried.'' 
I I . 
., 
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Jazz Band 'A ' Will Qut Tne Lp 
Bu,t You Can Also Boogie to Jazz Band 'B' 
By Johnita R. Moran " It has indet;d been •a · le j rning s tone to develo~· skills - on the 
Hillto p Staffw riter expe rience as far as . ensemble A-band level ." , 
• 
· playing goes . We ar_e offered more Dwight Oickerso~ replied , ''Only " ' 
It may be common knowledge flexibility by being introduced to to mak·e the al b um , beca use 
that the ·Howard University Jazz differen.t style~ of ensemble m1usic ," B-Band presents me with more 
Ensemble will soon re lease it s fifth remarked A~ Arnold , a two 'yea r Nersatile exposure to aspec~s of jazz 
a lbum on the Century label. But . veteran and now a member o f the and the music is a challenge ." 
' Unknown to many, there are A-band . One might expect .a little compe-
aclually tWo bands-''A'' and.. "B_" · Rehearsa1 decorum is als em- titian between the two bands , but 
It 's the A-Band that ~ has been · phasized in practice sess ions fo r band members expressed · the idea 
reco rding si nce 1975 under the those whose mu~ic expe rience may of a friendly comp~t itiveness and ~ 
directio n of Fred Erby. while · the no t be a s greit as A-band supportive effort . ... ' 
1 19-member B-b'avd se rves as a participants. As .on~ member put it, "1:here is 
train ing ·ground for younger mus1- "New music ians need to know a certain amount of respect for one 
c1a ns. how to 0• act in a professional another as musicians ." • 
Contemporary and traditional rehea rsal . Know ing the music, Div,ided into saxoph·ones, trum-· 
jazz literature , sight reading , il'.'lter- _ , n1aking sure Section·s matchf and bones , trumpets , and rhythm sec-
pretation, improvisatiOn and gen- being on time are very important ," tions , the B-band consists of ~µsic 
era! musicianship are heavily stres- . reinarked Richard Lee the B-band majo rs although participation 1s 
'sed to members of the Jazz band dir~tor. I open to all students . 
"B. " When asked if mos-I: aspired for Challenges {or auditioris) will be 
But separating 1azz ·ensemble ,·participation in A:band, bne mem- held in November for any position 
• • 
members isn 't dependent 0n abil - • ber's responded , "Yes, brcause available'- the only requirement 1s 
ity. B-band ·can be used as a stepping- that you can play the par t . 
The Howard University Marching Ba.nd 
• 
IS 
• Coming o ut! 
• 
The Social Evep,t of the Season 
. . · / ' 
HU vs. Bethune Cookman 
·Place: Howard Stadium 
: Date: Sept . 20th 
Time: 1.:30 p.m . 
The marching band cordially invites you to 
' 
their 1.9$0 cdebut ·----·-·---Don't rpiss it! 
• 
Adding Army ROTC to your college , '· 
ecll1catio1  ca11 clouble \'OUr cha11ces too. ' 
. . . 
Rega1·c\less of ,..·ot11· chosen maJoi: 
. .\.J·n1,\· ROTC t1-aini11g magnifies J'ow· 
total leai·11i11g e:xpe1ience. 
l]·ai11i11g \.hat helps you c\e\·elop i11to 
a leacle1: as \\·ell as a manage1· of mone:--1 
a11c\ 111ate1ials. It cle,·elops your self- ! . 
co11ficle11ce ancl clecision-m'aking abilities . 
A11cl gi,·es you the skills ancl k.110\\·leclde 
,..·ot1 ca11 use an)'\\·he1·e. In college. In bhe 
. militat'\'. A11<l in ci,·ilian life. 
Ai:mJ' ROTC p1·o"·icles scholarship 
• opportunities a11cl fina11cial assistance 
too. But. most important!)', Army ROTC 
lets ' 'OU gi-acluate \\ith both a college 
clegi::ee ancl a commission in toclay's 
.i\J·n1~., i11clt1ding the Army Resel'\'e anl d 
National Cua1-d. 
So come Ollt ahead by e:ru·olling in 
Ai·111y ROTC. Fo1· mo1·e info1·1nation 
co1 tact: I· ' 
ROTC ,. 
• I . 
• 
• 
' 
' ' 
. 
' ·,· 
< 
I 
• 
• 
I 
636-0939 
For rpore information 1;1hdne ------------ -- OOUBLES YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS. 
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j Accepting: VISA1e Centr9I crarge e MasterCard e NAC e Personal Cliecks e American Express ~~~~~~~~~-+-~~~~~~~~~~~----'~~~, 
· · Shlrtlngtdh VA • 2 s Quincy St 
Vl'll'!'la Shlrtlngton Ei<lt Off 5 - 8~2220 
- M-f 111-9; Sat 1~; Sun 12-5 
Alexandrla YA· 7688 Ric~mond HwV · :· Dow1etcwn DC· Our La'rgest Store 
· Ml Vernon Plaza - 76l>8600 1Na1hlr.glon DC 810 lth Sl,NW - 842-1200 
M-f 10-9; Sat 1D-3; Sun 12-5 Ii M,TWF 10-7; Th ,10-8; Sal 10-7; S~n 12-5 
::::=========:::;==============Z===~ 
Adams Morgan DC · 2424 18th St NW 
18th & CO(umbia Rds - 234-2245 
M-f 1D-3; Sat 10-7; Sun '12·5 
· Maryland ~ lp<•'lll MD ; Beltway Exit 35 Andrews Manor Shop Ctr - 735 4300 
M-f 10-9; Sat 1D-3; SUn 12-5 
Lando,.. MD· LanpoyerflC Mart Pti :1ci 
Lor:idowfr 8: Sherif Rds - 322-4741-;j 
M.f 10-9: Sat 1()..8; Sun 12.S l 
• «J:el MD • Loumt Centte 
Open Mol 49().5800 
langtey Pwk MD • 7645 New 
Hampshire Ave - 431-4544 
M-f 10-9; Sot 10-8; Sun 12-5 
lloc:IMlte MD • 1488 Rockville Pike 
Chesapeake Bay Plaza - 881-1958 
M.f 10-9; Sot 10-8: Sun.. 12-5 M.f 1o-9: Sot 10-9: Sun 12-5 
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' Howard Defeats' . Va. 1State · Tomorrow's Action ildcats 
• 
• 
• 
Bison to· ·Face 
By Wayne B. Moss 
Hilltop St;iffwriter 
The Bison football team 
r;al!ied' to defeat West Virginia , 
1'9-6 on a 40-yard' gallop by 
Tracy Singleton last Frida)' 1n 
their ' season opener 1n 
Ch'arleston , West ·Virginia . 
The \" Blue Demo n" defense 
g(>t into high gear on the first ;~ ries ol downs . as linebacker 
q orky McCorkle caine up \Vith 
an interception at midfield , retur-
r n~n~ it to State's 40 )'drd line. 
I The Bison offense took over , 
began to march d o\v n fie ld and 
• ll~saster~ struck . A ftimble killed 
·, t~e dri~e. · 
Ho\\•ever , the Bison broke on-
' 
Ill the scoreboard first with three 
r1l1ints from Ho\vard Ward from 
Z7 )'clrds Ollt. 
On the ensu ing kickolt , 
IL1nio r Wallace put State in .ex-
cellent field position, bringing the 
lJ,11! t-.ut to the 43 yard line , after 
near!~· being stopped near the 25 
~·.:t rd line. 
State drew big blood with <l 
George Hall to Bruce H0 ll -
• 
ingS\\'Orth ipass; goocl for 45 
·}·a rds and a touchdo\' 'n, to plll 
Stiite ahead 6-3. 
Again, the "Blue tv1agic" ot-
tense got in to high gea r. Taking 
• 
·Winter Bal/club 
Tries to Thaw from Cold Spell 
.. By Cori Gaskins 
Hilltop Slaffwriter ·· 
Due to the fact that all fal l 
games are pJayed away and 
competition with football games 
on the weekends , the Howard 
University winter baseball squad 
has not always received credit . 
Led by team captains Donald 
' Hackney and Timothy Riche , 
the team has unfortunately 
experienced several early .de-
feafS. Riche cr,dits recent losses 
to the fact that the majority of 
the team is composed of fresh-
men . 
· Riche stated~ ''We have a lot 
· of new people to fiil a lot of 
·open pos1t1ons. Experience is 
what counts; fall baseball is new 
to them . Now that they've had 
a chance to se what college 
baseb~ll is like , they'l l be ok. " 
The team did not suffer a loss 
of an unusual amount of players 
this year to academic probation 
or 'graduation .. However. they -
did lose the talent s of third 
basemen, Jerry Davis. Davis , 
who h~d been a ''pro'' prospect 
for at least three years, finally 
opted to Sign with the San 
Diego Padres. Davis, . a socio-
logy major, from Trenton, N .J., 
- . 
would have been an eligible 
senior thisr'Year if he had stayed 
at H.U. 
According to head coach 
Chuck Hinton , the team got off 
to a horrendous start , but 
shoulq be lat full strength by the 
weekend . 
Coach Hinton belt-eves that 
"most freshmen come in think· 
ing that col lege baseball is just a 
step up ftom high school. but 
' it 's really a giant step. Most of 
the freshmen have gotten their 
feet wet; they know now that 
they have to come in and do 
w.hat is expected of them." 
When asked about future 
game expectations , Coach Hin-
ton replied , ''We think we're 
going to win every game ; 
therefore , we practice to win 
.. 
every game. 
prominent newcomers include 
freshmen Tony Cannon from 
Eastern Sh.ore, Md. , and John 
• Cordero , an anthropology 
major from ?"an Francisco . 
"Cordero , a freshmen pitcher, is 
a great addition to the team," 
stated Riche . 
Cordero believes that '' the 
. Bison
1 
team is about to start 
their · winning streak . Our 
pitchers are finally. coming to-
gether now." 
The Bison were scheduled to 
play a total of three games with 
Georg~town Universi.ty . How· 
ever, Georgetown dropped out 
the league for the fall. 
GREG BANES 15 rushes 120 yards. 1 re 
the ball fron1 their 15. a Greg 
Banes ,c.arry .111d a !ton Wilson 
bootleg took the ball out tt) the 
' Ho\vard 36 . . 
. ' Again , the otfense co11~hC'cl 
up the ball o n tht:ir 4 1 yard line . 
B11t the oitense pulletl together . 
torcing and rec1..1 \1ering a "fL1mble 
deep In their (1\\'n territory. 
The ha lf ended \\' iih Ho\v,1rcl 
slightly ahea C! st.l tistic.1!ly , btit 
ci(lWn , o-3. lln the scoreboard. 
The second half saw Banes 
sta rtin~ at tailback . Banes, who 
hacl bt:>en In . practice o nly three 
d.1ys 'p rior to the game. respond-
ed 111ugnifici'ntly . He Jurned in 
!20 >•ards on 15 carries a nd one 
\()t1chdo\vn. . 
• 
"We: i:-'ere n1o ving the ball . 
but \Ve \Vere not break ing 
,1p}•thini. V\1e had an experie rlced 
. . 
-
back•(Banes) on the bench . so we 
\vent with him." Coa~h Floyd• 
Keith said .' It was not until the 
fourth quarter b~fore the Bison 
put some additional points o n the 
board . 
Defensive back Jinlmy Diggs 
c'ame up with a big interc~on 
on the Howard 40 and return~it 
to State's 40 yard line . 
The Blue Magic offense drove 
down to the three , but again a 
mental er.ro r forced the Bison to 
settle for a 20·yard field goal 
from Ward t9 knot the game at 
SIX . 
The Bison specialty team pin-
ned State down on their seven 
' yard li.oe on the ensuing kickoff. 
' . Unable to move the ball•, State 
punted from their goal. 
Howard took o ver from the 
State 40 . On the first play , split 
end Si ngleton took· a reverse 
around left end . and \vi th a good 
block from Banes, d·ashed up the 
left sideline to throw Howard in-
to the lead for good at 12·6 . 
The Bison added another 
to11 chdov-:n o,n a J·S-yard jaLint by 
~anes as time expirecl . 
By Wayne ,B. Moss 
Hilltop Slaffwriler . . 
• 
The I3ison tootbalr ieam will 
butt heads to rnprrow in their 
home opener agai nst Be~hune­
Cookman College at 1 :30 p .'m . 
The Wildcats from Bethune-
Cookman are o ne lo f t~e new ad-
.di ti ons to . the Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference (MEAC ). 
Tomorrow's ~IT]~ will mark the 
fi rst time these tl...o teams have 
met . 
Se~ond-yea !f· man Bo bby 
Frazier returns as the Wildcats' , 
' head coa_ch. His 1fquad from las.t 
}'ear l1ad a rathrtr disappointing 
season with <l. 0~5 record . This 
. .,. ) 
season , Frazier ~s fortunate to 
have some f~llas~..,,, ho have come 
to play . , 
Offensively , Bethune -
Cookman fields U.en McMillian at 
quarterback. Hei should provide 
plenty o f excitem'ent with his run-
ni ng and passin~ game. . ·_I 
Defensive coordinator Carl 
Angelo said that thC Bison will at-
tempt tO take a \vay McMillian\s 
game. "We arc · goi ng to tak'e 
a\\•ay his game . So if he beats us, 
' 
• When I:OD need some 
notes at3:00a.m.,you find out 
who· your friends are ... 
' ' 
• 
• 
. ' 
.. 
• 
You left the notes for 
chapter 6 in the libtary. A sure 
sign that tomorrow's test will 
be heavy with questions from 
chapter 6. Someon~ you know 
is about to get a ptione call. 
He's not going to like it, but he's 
going to ~ome thrdugh. When 
this is ov~r. do sorllething 
special for him. Tonight, let it 
be Lliwenbrau. 1 · 
it will b with something that he 
· is not use to ,·· Angelo said. 
I McMillian's primary target 
out or \he vvings will be speed· 
merchan Stacey ·, Charles , last 
year;s rJ nner-up in the kick-off 
' . retu rn category . 
Coach Floyd Keith said that 
con tai ~ing MCMillia,n and 
' Charles is one of the key_s to win-
. ... 
n1ng the ball game. 
The Wildcats will look to 
• returning sta rters Bobby Thomas 
(6'5", 24b), Miles McChriston (6. -
235), .V~rho~ Blount (6'2". 23e i . . 
·Kevin {!;riffin (6'3'', 235), · and 
Reginald Battles (6'4'' , · 270 ), to 
give M~illian time to look for · 
Charles , and also to open up· big 
' holes fo( the Wildcat scatbacks. 
On tre other side of the coin, 
Bethuni·Cookman is hurting 
defensively. The defensive line 
finds it+ lf with only one player 
returnin~ . On the plus side , 
~thunei-Bookman ret~rO~ the en-
\ tire linebacking group. · Also , 
three exPerienced deferi-sive backs 
will ope!n the game in the sKon-
dary. 
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Netters Overcome Cath 1lic 
By Stephen L...ngley 
Hilltop StaffWriter 
Eric Johnson of Howa}d won 
a clutch and co·ntroversial three-
set tennis match against Doug 
Eby of Catholic University , as 
the-· Netters defeated Catholic. 
6-13, last Friday. I 
Overall , the - match at ~atho­
lic was far closer than the score 
indicated. Besides the gripping 
Johnson-Eby match , two other 
matches went to three sets and 
three ti.e-breakers were played . 
Had a ·few points gone the ~lher 
way , the - .Netters migh~ have 
returned hoine as gallant losers 
rather than as noble victors. 
But Howard was not to be 
denied. Their second victory in 
as many matcli.eS. · this one 
against last year's Capita! Col-
' . ' 
.Jegiate champions must be con~ 
sidere'd a psychological boost 
for the t;Jetters , who finished 
fourth of seven teams in 1979 
tournament. ; 
Catholic Coach Marty -Dowd 
already regards the Netters as a 
contender for the championship, 
which will be played October 
3rd and 4th . 
''I knew it (the match ) would 
be clos·e . I expected it to go 5-4 
either way. Howard has a great 
t~am , a great No . . 1 man in 
(George) Martin. I expect the 
contest this year to be bet....,_.een 
us and Howard." Dowd said . 
Martin , HU's"top singles play-
er. won impressiv.ely , 6-2. 6-·1. 
6ver Catholic's top player , Dan 
Norman. No. 2 Edward Cruzat 
of Howard had hi s hands full in 
the second set but brushed off 
• 
' 
' FALL TENNIS SCHEDULE 1980 ' 
• 
Date Opponent Locat11on j . ' Time Septemb~r 
22 Geo . Washington ! orne ·3:00 p .m. 
3:oo .p .m. 24 Ge6 . Mason Univ. 
1 
·way 
26 Salisbury -St. Away 
• 
27 ,28 
, . Collegiate Tour 
George town Univ . 
. I Home 3:00 p.m. • October 
3,4 
8 
Capital Collegiate 
Championship 
Towson State 
Away 
Away 3:00 p .m .. 
" 
opponent Rance Ryan , 6-1' . 7-6 . 
But ihe pivotal duel was · 
' between Johnson and Eby. -The 
third-ranked Netter -dropped the 
first set,t 3-6, before recovering 
to edge Eby , 
1
7-5, in the second. 
The third set was just as close as 
the prev io us one, with each · 
player trading hard-fought 
points. 
With Johnson leading 5 Sames 
to Q4 in that last set . . Eb·y hit 
what he thought was a back-
hand down the line for a 
. , ' • winner. 
Johnson !-'.'.ailed the shot out. 
, 
Eby protested vehemently that 
the shot hit · the line and, 
therefore , was~ good. Johnson -
stood by his call. 
Johnson insisted ·1hat his call 
was cdrrect and added that the 
disput~ Play was no,t the 
reason jhe won , anyway . 1 
"Yo~ don 't win a match 
because of one point. After I 
lost th~ first set ' r' just kept the . I • , 
ball in play . I saw the shot out. 
That 's the · breaks·," JOhnson 
sa id . 
Not all the breaks that maRe~ 
one superstar . to' borrow 
roughl r · from a popular song, 
went in the Netters' favor. No. 
6 Greg. Sims played gamely but 
1 l~s~ t ~ Catholic's John McGraf-
f>gan . 1-6, 6-3. 6-4. No. 4 Lloyd 
Eason went down to Mike 
ke11y , 16-3. 6-2 . 
\ 
Since referees and lines)Tlen 
are seldom used ~ irl intercollegi- 9 
ate play , the honor system is in 
operation: Players call the shots. 
Eby had a • few leSs than 
honorable things to say about 
~e call after the match when 
91<.ed why he lost. 
No. 5 Kevin Proctor of 
Howa~d topped Pali! Damic, 
7-6. 6-1 . 
.Ho,.ard got its needecf._ fifth 
win t9 assu re the victory when ·t. 
Martiry and Cruzat beat Ryan l 
and No rman , 6-4 , 6-1, i ~ ,1 
''I lost becau~e Howatd plays 
the lines out," he said bitterly, 
then with a sarcastic laugh as he 
sat next lo Coach Dowd . 
. dou.bles . Johnson and .Eason lost 
I ' t Eb~ and Kelly , 6-3 , 6,4. Sim.>, 
d Mark McMurdock closed 1 
e dJy with an engaging 4-6 , 
7-6 , 6-4 win over McGaffigan 
and Damic . 
Booters Save Face · ·With 6-0 Win 
. . I . 
By Gerald .Johnson 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
The Howard Bison soccer 
team, humiliated by' last Friday 's 
1-2 loss to Navy, took o~ t their 
frustrations on Catholic Universi-
ty, trouncing them 6-0 in a one 
sided game. 
Last "Friday , in their season 
' opener, the J- Bis o n played· 
_ unintell.igent, and uninspired soc-
cer. On Wednesday , the Bison, 
assisted by the ejection of two · 
Catholic players from ·the game, 
played with a little more imagina-
tion and mental proWess. 
In the opening gar?ie against 
Navy, the M idshipmen beat 
Howard to the ball and· con tro'li-
ed the game for lengthy periods . 
Navy outmuscled, ou tjun1ped . 
and outwitted the Bison. 
. In ,the sixth minute of play. 
Navy 's Irie Bressler slipped the 
ball off his head to teammate 
Paul Horgan who was unmarked. 
Horgan, ,wh9 had slipped around 
the · defe!Wers on the left side 
shot pow~·ully with his left foo; 
easily beating Bison goal keeper , . 
G ilbert McPherson, for the Mid-
shipmen's first goal : 
''I don' t understand how it 
scored, " said soccer coach , Lin-
coln Phillips. ' 'The ball came 
.across the goal and did not ev~n 
. -
• 
'·. ... . 
_,,, ... .. .t: 
Booters get it tor/ether. 
hit the post, it hit the net . Maybe 
McPherson \Vas. too much on hi s 
goal-line. ,, 
" I don 't know," said McPher-
son. "Maybe the ball swerved. " 
The Midshipmen never allow-
ed the Bison to settle into their 
game plan. They continued to 
hust le and doub le-tearrl Howard . 
• 
Navy Was r~warded for its ef-
forts twenty mi.nutes la~er when a 
left side c~bss from Bob Haskins 
found an unmarked· Keith 
Wauters. Wauters shot on the 
• 
volley beating McPherson in goal 
for the Midshipmen 's second 
goal. 
I . 
The Bison simply played • 
du.mb soccer. Leading goal-
sco(er1 Sylvanus Oriakhi , was 
doublJ-teamed throughout the 
game . Yet the ball was con-
tinua sly forced to him. Orlakhi 
re~~mt!ed .. a groom ~t the altar 
,with ~IS bride on his right and his'1 ; 
best man to his left but the Bison' 
failed to exploit Na~y · s tactics. 
N1vy also physically .Over: 
poweTd . the Bison midfielders 
causi~ Phillips to move co-
cap tain , B<incroft Gordon frOm 
defen~ to midfield to halt the 
surging flow of Midshipmen. 
Gord On proved to be the 
stopgap. ' 
In jthe second half, the. Bison 
switc1ed their game plan · from 
the de'fensive 4-3-3 systerp .to the t. 
attackij ng 4-2-4. They now had ' 
more offense. _ 
I .,A,.:,, Navy, unable ~o control the 
tide of relentle~s . a J~acks, p3nick-
ed an1d went into a shell .. The 
' - . 
situation reversed itself. No 
longe ~ were the Midshipmen at 
the h~lm . The Bison swarmed 
' . over them like bees after honey. 
and played the game in ·Navy 's ,-
half of the field. 
T~e game was ,a war . These.· 
statistics tell the story! Navy 
committed 33 fouls and the 
Bison j 28. 
• 
, ... Nevertheless Cheerleaders Still Cheerful 
' 
Valerie Virgil 
Hilltop StaffWriter 
-- ' They cheer and they chant . 
They ~omersault and they sail . 
AcrosS the c.ourt or down the 
field they prance, encouraging 
players ("!nd · evoking support 
from fans . WhO are they? 
None other . than the Howard 
University cheerleaders . 
Coached by Brenda Jenkins, a 
former HU c heerleader , the 
Bison cheerleaders are divided 
into two squads, varsity and 
junior varsity . 
The varsity squad, which 
consists of 12 members, cheers 
. for football and men's basket · 
ball. The, junior varsity squad, 
with nine members, cheer! for 
soccer and women's basketball . 
Where does it _all begin, and 
just what does it take to be a 
' part of this ''Bison boost ing 
squad? '' According to Jenk.ins, it 
officially begins during tryout 
week. During this time , training 
starts for the prospective cheer-
Iekders. 
_Those trying out must have a 
~umulative grade pOint average 
of at least 2 .0. They must be 
full time students, and most of 
I 
: ~ 
L--....;,;~ ... - -,--
all they must have· a desire 
which "makes them willing to 
undergo th"e physical require-
ments . 
• Practicing between three and 
four hours, twice a week, the 
chttrleaders are requi~d to 
perform 'certain stunts which 
in~lude; jumps, dance routines , 
and mounts. 
"Pep and enthusiasm are also 
vital, " said the coach. Along 
with the ability to keep eye 
contact \"Yith the crowd withOut 
missing steps or getting out of 
line . , 
''We're working hard , hand in 
hand with the band, and the 
Soul Squad in hopes of q_rawing 
fans , and getting them linvolv· 
' . ' ed," commented Jenkins. 
The rTiajor impact of the 
• • 
chee~leaders' efforts: however; 
will be at home games because 
of a limiteCI. budget. 
'' 
1 
budget has to be submit-
ted, and then a committee 
deciites if we ·get any money. 
Wit~ two squads the money we 
receive often isn't ·~nough to 
cov~.r traveling expenses," said 
Jen~1ns. ·. 
F9rced to limit th.eir travel, 
the~ must consult the coaches to 
finj· out which games_ bave 
prior ity .' They then det5rmine 
costs, and schedule.,:their trips I . 
acc~rdingl y. 
T
1
o help with expenses, the. 
cheerleaders have already spon-
• . 
sored several fund-raising activ-
itieJ, incluCJing a car wash , and 
a p~ant sale. They've sold ppm 
• poTs and buttons as well. 
-. 
• 
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David Taylor 
Junior, School of Co mmuni-
• 
c.111tions 
Broadcast Production 
Pittsford , N. Y. 
I . In the past , homecoming 
has been just another function 
to attend . This year l would 
like to Stt studt>nt participa-
tion .ilong with some kin.d of 
organization . Many studen ts 
didn ' t go to homecoming 
a c tivitie s because they 
thot1ght it was just jive . I 
hope this year \Viii be diff-
erent . 
2. I do plan to ,1tte~ Black 
College Day because I'm 
curious to find out \vhat other 
• 
students from other schools 
think abou t what is happen-
i n~ to our Black institutions . 
' 
•• 
.. , 
Lisalawrence 
Freshman, School of Fine Arts 
Boston, Mass. 
l. I'm not that familiar with 
any type of homecoming 
since I come 'from a, very 
small high school . But I have 
heard of Howard's. Based on 
what I've heard , I'd like to see 
the enthusiamsm and spirit 
• • 
which homecoming seerT)S to 
• 1nsp1re. 
The sense o~ -together 
y.rhich hopefully will be ·Cre-
. ' 
ated can only be beneficial to 
the life of Howard for the 
st udent s. facul ty and co m-
munity . 
2. I am participating in Black 
College Day, and I feel that it 
is important for us at Howard 
to i;how our support . Because 
of various detrimental de-
velopments .. Black colleges are 
being degraded and losing 
, their ef~1ectiveness and pur-pose in educating young Black minds. I hope by my 
\., participating and encouraging 
others to participate we ca n 
sho\\' o ur strength a~d deter-
mirmt ion . 
• 
' 
Bernard Holmes 
' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
" ' 
' 
' 
I -· 
• 
' ' 
• 
• 
.. 
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What would like to see dunJ,ng homefoming 
this year? . I 
:Are yo~ particip~ting in' Black College 
• 
bay? Why or Why not? j ' 
• 
• I 
I 
}'illerte WilHams 
Freshman;- Liberal Arts 
~re-Pharmilcy 
Columbia , Md . r. "Bei0ng that this is my . first 
tyear in college, and better 
~et . my first year at Howard 
'University , I wo uld like to see 
Ja hon:ieconiing that tops all 
homecomingsl I'd like to see 
plenty of colorf ul f lo a ts , 
much music, and · Jots of 
partying Bison style l ' 
2 . .Black College Day is 
somel: hing that I, am enthusi-
astically planning to ,part ici-
pate in,. obviously be'Cause of 
its impo rt ance to all Black 
colleges across the nJ tion . I 
b:f'lieve, like many 
1
of · my 
fellow · students, that Black 
colleges need a pat on the 
,.-------------~ bacK fOr a job well done and 
most of all, a boost for future · 
• 
yea rs to come .' 
" There are many of us toda y 
who . feel that Black colleges 
are .inferior to thoSf of White 
colleges, and therefore o ur 
y.buth should be sent to Ivy 
. . 
. ~ 
-l_ .11,1 , •11l t' C alJ1~· ell 
"t >1 1h.1 n10re , Fine Arts 
•\\11-ii: lducation 
\lt \.,.rnon, Ill . 
' Sophomore , School of- Busi-
l League schools instead . This • 
type of attitude can only hurt • • 
• 
.. 
! fll' \ 't' ,!f ] \V<.lU)d 
__ ,, .l i.;•'Sl'el shL'1~· in c1 .11nton 
\,.,J1:t,r1li1n bt"c.1use some of 
·' :1 1•1·,i t>.' )1:~1 (,.ic l t<l the old 
,,·1cl11 1 .1rk 
J 't ,., l .lnl p.1rt1cip.1ting in 
;_.11 l l1•llegt' 0 .:i }' because I 
<'l'i 1f1.it th t're is d l0t to be 
c.lr'll<'•! 1n Bl.1cl instituti(lns 
.~ 1 · fj,,1,·ar,l .ind others . 
·. ·. , l<·.1rnl'Ll nil1ch ~i nce l 
• 
La"' Students 
' 
' 
Tlllle in WHBC-AM 
k • 
' ness 
Account ing 
' . 
Columbia , Md . ~ 
l. I ·\,•ou!d like to set> n1ore 
activi\ies to make, students 
a \vare of homecoming and 
make everyone feeP proud to 
be a Ho\vard Bison . ' · 
2. I i\'()t1ld· like to participate 
in Blac l.. College Qay . Black 
lnstitl1tions are declining in 
nun1bt•r almost ,year in the 
U.S. I feel tha! if \Vt' show 
ClUr a\,•,1reness to the plight of 
t'hr Bl.i c l.. co llege to the 
politicians _ \\' l°' as Black 
' peopl'e v.·ill come out better in 
the end . 
• I 
C~reer P~anning 
and. Placement 
In'fernational Students 
International Students. , Ev-
" ery semester the Office of 
• 
' 
. . 
• 
the upward progress!on ofour 
colleges. Thus . it is up to the 
stu.Cle~ts to stand up a!'d 
prove this idea is wrong. 
-
by TadPe11Y 
.. 
' 
• 
en1n • . I 
' r 
I\ ' I 
Child Development Families For the Future Tutors Needed ·I Future Chemists 
You are invited to an indi- . The first national Pa~tners 
. Get experienced tea~fg J hi.' Blacl.. A1nerican Lav.' 
"tucl .·nt• ;\ !>•Ociation (BALSA) 
1• pr11\ i1\i ng free tutori al 
•er\·ict'" t(l fii-~t - and St>co nd-
\ • .ir IJ\\ student s, comm1?n-
1. 1riR th,, third wet>k in Septem-
'ier. Tu tors art> students whO 
ha\ e e'tel!l?d in the particular 
-ubject area and ·\.\'e re recom-
111 .. nJt>J bv their respective 
11 rO ft>,~ors. Applications and 
.idJitional information are 
J\·ailable in room GIB , Holy 
l f(ISS Bldg . 
Attention all dormitory 
students. Howard University's 
own AM radio stat ion has 
returned to the airwaves . For 
th·e best in rhythm and blues 
and, jazz, whether your jau 
taste is contemporary, tradi-
tional, or avant-garde , tune in 
·830 on your AM dial, The 
Voice o f H o ward ' s Black 
Co mmunicato rs. 
The O ffice of Career Plan-
ing and Placement has re lci: 
cated tci 2nd floo r, Wing I, 
Freedmen's Square, 6th atfd 
. Bryant Stree ts, NW. The 
Placement Office pro\.·ides ca-
reer counseling and job pla ce-
ment services to all 1ifoward 
University students and alum-
ili. It was formerly located fn 
the Johnson Administi'at ion 
~uildin~. FQr informalijln. call 
International Student Services 
is required by law to ~eport to 
the Immigration Service inter-
national students who were 
registered last .semester but did 
not ' return for the current 
se mester. Howe'ver, sometimes 
there. are valid reasons that ii 
vidual or group workshop ses- .in Ecumenism (PIE) conference 
sion, if you have an interttl in •'Black Church Action fOr the 
3.ny of the following : Early SO't" will be held at the !Inter-
C hildhood Education in the national Inn, Sept . 17-19, 
Home, Choosing Literature for 1980. The Rev. Image~ Stew-
Your Child) Paienting Skills, ilrt has been selected to ~ake ii 
Prereilding Skills for Your Pre- workshop presentat ioi;i on 
schooler, apd Improving Your Families For the Future on 
Child Development Center/ Wednesday, Sept . 17th - 2:30 
What to LoOk for in a Day p .m . The National PIE Confer-
while you help a young peJs~n Younger C~emists Roa~­
leam to read! Volunteers ( a~show . Several informal semi: 
needed to tutor youth , aget! 10 ar~ on a number of topics 
to 18, in elementary readin~i ortant to 1he younger 
ilnd math . Hours are f1exib , is! will be presented on , . 
and trainin~ will be. provide . Oct . 30, 7 :30-9:30. Cont.ict 
For more information, coritact Ray Williams in Chem. Dept . 
Milrti SpeJk at Shaw ttb !th or Lynn Davidson at 245-1~50 . 
' Delta Sigma Theta 
I he ladies oi Alpha Chap-
l er Delta Sigma Theta , Inc. 
• 
,, ill be sponsoi ing its 4th 
Jnnuai \·Valk-A-Thon on Octo-
ber . 4, 1980, to be nefit the 
Un it(•J Black f.und. 
.-\ll persons interested in 
''a!king, ple-a'>t' c~ntact Rita 
\lish.oe at 636-1925 . 
African People's 
\'a rty 
l he African People's Rev• 
\lluti\1nar y party is having a 
uri .. nt at io n session on Sun.da y 
SeOe mber 21st at 3:00 p .m. 
at the Blackburn Center-
I l>ru m. All ' students 
'i teJ to attend . 
are in-
Community Servfac.! 
1.ooJ... ing for an o rganization 
1n J.·hich to wo rk while 
pro viding valuable service Igo 
the 'com munity? \".olunieers 
• 
.ire needed to tutor young 
. ad olescents in basic reading 
and writ ing skills. Volunteer 
anywhere fro m two to ten 
hours per week. Training will 
be provided . To find out how 
you c.in get invo lved , call 
Shaw 1-lealt h Center at 
~83-1 450. 
Georgia Club 
Horseba ck Riding Classes 
for Faculty & Staff ONLY 
Persons interested in learning 
contact: Debbie Johnson: 636-
7183 . 
Louisiana Club 
LET'S TRY IT . AGAIN! 
There will be a meeting ori 
Sept . 25th in room 15 in the 
Blackbum Center at 7:00 
p .m . Group picture for the 
. yearbook will be taken . 
Homecoming activities w'ill 
also be discussed. SEE YOUR 
FACE AT THE PLACE! 
636-7513 . l I , H.U. Choir 
Tenon, baue5, al tot need-
ed for touring, orchestral per-
·formancu, Chapel services 
-With 
0
th• HOWAIW UNIVER-
SITY CHOIR. For info~tlon' 
call 636-7138 between 10:00 
• 
·st udf nt c::annot register. If you 
are not cur rently registered for 
some reits'o n, you must talk to 
one of the international stu-
dent advisors to e:icplain your 
situatioi1. O therwise you will 
be automatically repOrted to 
the Immigration Service o n 
October 15. 
Science Majors 
Have you received your 
a .m. and, 12:00 p.m. wttk-. 1 . . , f 1 · 1 .0 d out 1ne o c asses yet o you 
ilyt. Bison .know what yo u need in order 
A reception will be held for l to graduate? Do you want lo 
prospective "hotli~e - volunteers gradl,la le on time l If you 
on Monday Sept . 22nd at answered No, No, Yes ... 
5:30 pm in the University Then you should be at our 
Cou nseling Service Building OR l ~~T A T ION Thu r~day , 
(located in freedmans Annex 
Bison . f l ). All interested persons are 
Make-up pictures for- the 
1
' welcome . Refresh-ments. will 
1981 BISON yearbook will be be served . For further 1nfor-
taken from Sept . 19-26 be- mation contact Milton Haw-
Septembe r 25, 1980 at 5:15 
p.m. in the Botany Building, 
Room) 142. Sponsored by the 
Association of Mic robiqlogy 
and Botany students. 
' tween the times. of 9:00 
and 7:00 pm. 
kins . al 636-68'70 'or Kent am , 
Green al 636-6878 . Att~ntion 
New Yorkers Senior make-up dates are 
Sept . 19-24. Undergraduates 
make-up dates are Sept . 25-
26 . 
Bison 
This year the BISON Year-
book is· having a mini-feature 
section . T.he mini-features . will 
• be Opt!n to the students -and 
Squire's Club 
Notice 
All young men with interest 
' . Th,re will be a New 
• York~rs LTD club meeting on 
Wednesday , September 24 . 
Place : Studdit center Time: 
• in Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity 
, Inc., 4 Alpha Cha~<.r, are 
d \ 7 :00 p.m. 'Please come on invite to a mee 1ng • on 
Wednesday , Septe!"ber 24, ti~e . 
1980. T he meeting will be Male New Yorkers 
held in the Cook Hall lounge 
al 7:00 p .m. For further , Male New Yorkers we are 
information conla~t an look jng for you! If interested 
Sigma or c:11 636-0570. Y in becoming the First Mr. 
' New York LTD: contilct 
Rally S..ndril a t 636-1711 . Deildline: 
The Howard Universit y 
Student Association is spon-
soring ii RALLY, T oda'y al 
· ~onday, September 22 . 
Community Forum 
HUSA is spontoring it 
Care Center . For further 
information, contact Dr . Delia 
Richilrds at 587-6012 . 
Organizations 
Any o rganilllion that has 
not as of yet received an 
application foi: participation 
in the Homecoming Parade, 
. . 
pleate pick up an application 
at the Homecoming Office, 
Room 129, Blackbum Center, 
so that your organization 
may be represented in this 
year's parade . 
Club Philadelphia 
All members pleate report 
to the Blackburn . Student 
(enter September_ ~4, 1980 at 
s:po for Club Philadelphia 
pictures, 
• Students . --
Volunteers are needed to 
work for the 1980 Homecom-
ing Parilde Committee. We 
need you to make this Home-
coming a succets1 For more 
information contild Bernard 
Oliver at 797-0921 . 
Geographical Clubs 
If you wish to participate in 
the Opening HOmecomiilg 
Festival on Sunday October 4 
contilct the Jiomecoming of-
fice at 636-7006 /7007 or come 
by room 129 in the Blackbum 
Center YOUR DEADLINt° IS 
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 
24th . 
-1 
-rhere will be a meeting 
I rid ay Se ptember, 19th ilt 
o :JO p .m. Pictures ,for Yeilr-
boo k will be take n! ·Please be 
r1n timt> . Meet at Uni versity 
\ .. nter-lowt-r level Rm . G-06. 
faculty . Although the.re twill 
be no pa y for contributions, 
your story will . be copy-
righted and you will receive a 
by line . The BISON yearbook 
will be kept and seen by 
many people , Your story will 
be involved in something that 
is treasured . For a complete 
list of topics contact the 
BISON office Rm G-06 of the 
NOON, on the main campus ir'! 
front of Douglas Hall . ''The 
Progressive Force" will be ~d-
C ' · ,._ M o,mmun1ty r-orum . any Come Support the Howard · 
groups that work in the Bison, Pep Rally September 
Community nt't'd student vol- • 
Chapel Ushers 
Any1Jnt- interested in being 
a Chapt!I Usher please con ta~ t 
Katrynp Henderson at 
036-7870 Or 526-0198 . 
Uni versity 
6,36-7870/ l . 
Center 0( call · 
Didn't Ya Kriow? t 
All New Yorkers There will be a Pilrty after the Football game in Cook 
l 'his is your last chance to Hall, Saturday, September 20, 
join New Yorkt>rS LTD club . 10:00 p.m .-until. Come Party-: 
Oea(ll ine : Oc1obrr I . wit h the BIGJ5LUE BISONS!! ~ 
\ 
. 
' 
( 
dressing , issues ranging from unteers to facilitllte their 
the Canipus Housing Crunch, progrilmS. So 'tpend ill least 
District Education ~risis, The one hour a wttk in the 
'80 Vote, ~lack College Da.y com~~nity and come and 
'80, to the Draft , and the KKK . check out the tpeakers from 
Reps from various organiza- the organiLilltions' on Wednet-
tions will be on hand . It will be "day, Sept. 24, from 4-7 p .m . 
an enlightening, perhaps in the .Unive; slty Center Aud-
frigh\ening conscious raising itoriu.h . For more informa-
e,venl you dare not miss! Be lion, contact Danny at 636-
there !!! 6914 . 
' 
., 
1. 
I • 
19, 8:00 in front of The 
• University center. 
' 
Omega Sweethearts 
·There wiil be a meeting of 
all Omega Sweethearts on 
Wednflday Sept. 24 at 7:00 
p.m. in· the lounge of the 
Blilckburn • Student Center. 
This mttting is of utmost 
importance please be prompt. 
ence is an opportunity to get 
information about what'
1
s hap-
pening In Black chtj rc hes 
thrdugHbut America . 
Media contact : lmagene 
Stewart - .(202) 797-7.luJ , 
Liberal Art~ 
Sophomores . 
All sophomores in The 
. ' College of Liberal Arts" who 
have e;a;rned at least 40 c'redits 
must complete a Scheme of 
• Grilduation Requirtments. 
Failure ' to complete the 
Kheme could delay your 
registra~on in November, 
1980. Countelors in The. Edu-
cational Advisor)'. Center are 
avaib.ble Monday through 
_Friday from 9:00 a .m.-4:00 
p .m ,, Locke Hall, Room- ~10 . 
• 
International· 
Studies 
Intema.tional Students. 
Every temester .the Office of 
International Student Servlcu 
it required by law to report 
to the Immigration Service 
intemation.i.l students who 
were registered last semester 
, but did · not return for the 
current semester. However, 
tometimes there are valid 
1 reatons that a student cannot 
register. If you are not 
curnntly registered for tome 
reaton, you mutt talk . to one 
of the . international student 
adviso~ to explain your sit-
uation. OtherwiH you will1 be· 
. ' 
automatically reported o the 
c'"''" 4s.l-i450 · · Graduates 
Pershing Rifles 
Frat. · 
The men of Pershing Rifles 
Fraternity invite all ditfing 
t . 1 I men o our semt-a~ua 
smoker. Place: 8-21-0ou las 
HaU, "Date: September 25, 
1980, Ti,tje: 8:00 p _ 
P•ompt. QO YOU 'DARE! 
P.si-Chi Meeting 
There will be ii meeting for 
all Psi Chi memb.ers on 
Tuesdily, September 23, 1!980 
500 I .. I • at : p.m. t 1s 1mperat1ve 
that a11 me1mbert attend this 
second meetin_g thilt will ake 
place in room 116 Doui&las 
Hall . Pictufes will be taken, 
. I be Prompt . For further infor-
mation call Oeby Bell I on 
347-6416. 
. BIN . I 
Bison Information Network 
is a student organilltion 
involved in 1the actuill produc-
tion of a video program. ) 
Students will have the 
opportunity to develope the 
' 
All December or May prot-
pective grilduiltes in the 
School of/Co0mmuni~tions 
ilre urged to see Mrs. Wallit 
Parnell by October l for 
academic advisement in piep-
aratidn for graduation . Make 
your appointment now! 
Sharing " ' 
' 
• A ''Share -Seminilr'~ - is a 
concentrated I st~dy of , h
1
ow 
best to shai;e the Christian 
faith with others who do not 
understand or1 41ccept · it . If 
you are interested in becom· 
ing more able to tell others 
what you believe and why 
yOu believe it ·ilnd thus in 
encouraging,them to acC!pt it , 
then the Share Seminar is for 
you. It begins this Friday 
(Sept.' 19) in · Room 148, 
Blilckbum Center, at 12:00 
noon. For further Information 
and for mate~s see Chitp-
laln Smith m Room - 11 , 
Rankin Chapel, on Friday 
moni'ing before the meetina . 
Focus On lrah 
skills necesYry in the prdduc- The second session of a 
tion of a video {televii ion) series called ''Focus on the 
program from start to finish . World'' will fpcus on lriln. 
Mitnda~ory workshops Students froJm that country 
will be necessary in order that will nlake a presentation 
the students will gain ill least concen\ing Iran and will 
a minimUm level of compe- answer questions from the 
tency irt ·the organizatiori and audience . The teStion ~will 
all i tpects therof of ii video take place on Thursday, Sep-
production. The workshopS tember 25, from 4:00 to 5:~ 
are Kheduled to begin Satur- p.m. in room 148 of t>ie 
day, September 20, at j 2:00 Ui:iiversity Center . The seri" 
p.m .-3:00 p .m. ' in Tempo is sponsored by the Office of 
C-Studlo A . ; ,lntemational Student Serv-
ices . 
Delta Sigma Theta Immigration Service on' Octo-
ber ts. ' - The lildies of Alpha Chap- • 
''" D•I•• Sigma ' Th•t•I an' Register .to Vote 
Meeting· 
There will be a meeting for 
all NSSLHA inem~ on 
Monday, S.ptt~ber 22 , 1980 
at 1 :00 p .m . in The Multi-
Pwpo•I! Room Frttdman'• 
Squan, 
" • 
nounce the_ir fourth annual 
Walk-a-thon to benefi~ the The Lildies of Alpha Chap-
Unlted Black Fund · on 6 ct<r ter Delta Sigma Theta, Inc . 
be 4 1980 f 8 , 1 5 would like to encourage all r , , roma.m . o , , 
- Howard University students p .m . 
Interested Participant' ·con- to register . to vote. Those . 
tact Rita at. 6~1925, nr see students registered out of 
"" state shou':ld obtain absentee any Dtita . 
ballots . 
,r 
• ' . 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
